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1 �AGES-.n.O� A YEAB.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.·

.

HORSES.

PR0SPECT STOCK FARM.-Reilistered.lmported
, 'and hlllh-jlrade Clydesdale stallions and mares

tor 80le cheap. Terms to suit purchaser. Thoroullh
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two miles west ot
Topeka. Sixth street road. H. W. MoAfee. Topeka,
Kas. .

BRIGHTSlDE STOCK FARM_-Work hones for
lale. Younll. hlllh-llrade dran and roadsters

tor olty and tarm use. Call on or address C. C.
Qardlner. Bradford. Wabaunsee Co .• Kas.

CATTLE.

SWINE.

W· W. :w.&:iJi.mu. �
• bondale'J....Ku.. bree4er

ot Improved \lnener White
IwmeandLllIhtBrahmaand
P. Book ohlOkeDll. Stock tor
1aI.. CorreepondenoelIlv't4.

.{

,
•

-_ ...
1

PLEASANT PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTlIAB &0LEON·
ARD. Pawnee Cit,.. Nell••
breeden ot .

POLAND·CHIN! SWINE.
THIRD ANNUAL SALE

Ootobl!r 18. 1893-.

BERKSBlRES.-N. H.GIINTBY. Sedalia, Mo.
THE WORLDS' WIN-

NEBS.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

T J. McCRlIIARY. B4l1bland. Doniphan Co .• Kas .• M.�t!.g:�������l�Jr�C::;• breeder ot Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Stock for
trom oholoe oows and slred b,. the noted bull, LordlaIe. Inspection 8OlIolted. Farm adjolnlnll town.
C1Itden's Kloster No. 1'1088.Mention Kan8B8 Farmer.

HOLSTEIN-I1UBSIAN OATTLE-OoQsulGarben
.ao. H. F. H. B. at beH ot herd; butter�

ot dam thln"'�o pounds m seven da,... Herd
numben aft,. head of aU agel. An,. number ot the
herd tor 1aI.. H. V. Toeplrer. StoOkton. Kaa.

1M(GLI8B DD POLLED OATTLE.-YOUDILItooII:
.D tor laIe. pure-bloods and gredes. Your orden
eollolted•. Ad4re1l L. K. Bal8lt1ne. Dorahelter.
a_ne Co•• Mo. [Mention Kanaaa Fai'mer.l .'

"TJlOSHO VALLlIIY HERD OF SHORT-HORN8-
J., Imported Buooaneer at head. Regl.tered bulll.
helten and OOWI at bed-rook prlcea. D. P. Norton.
COunoli Grove. Kaa.

B'ROOKDALB HERD RlIID POLLED CATTLE.
Oldest and largest relll.tered berd In the West.

Prise-wInDers at live Stete talrsln 189'.1. YOUDlIstook
tor laIe. Addres. Wm. Mlller's Sons. Wayne. Neb.

VALLlIIY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For 18le oholoe yOUDIJ buUs and heltersat reason

able pnoel. Oallon oraddrell Thos.P.Babst, Dover.
Kae. '

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN OATTLE-Are
.

nndoubt-
. edly the most prollteble tor the lIeneral farmer
and the dairyman. I bave them tor ule asllood as
the best at. very low prloes. Farm tour miles north
of town. Buyerswill bemet at traln. H. W.Cheney.
Jl'orth Topeka, Kas. .

HOLSTEIN -FRIEilIAN OATTLlII.--..,... Meohtehllde Sir Henry ot Maple
W'!j!\?!i

•.

woodheads the herd.DamMeohtohllde..

the world's butter record 89 Ib •. 1O� 01.
In .even days. Have In herdMayAverton 2810H.H.B .• 84 Ibs.8 01 .• Garben 1080 D.F.H.B .• 82

�g;: a�'!t�oe::Om!�rst.�.'�'i"o���:::o���i:!:1:.

_GALLOWAY
OA'rrLE

Kansas City Herd. Over 600
head In herd. The larllest In
the world. Younllstook. both
sexes. tor ule.
M. R. PLATT. Kans",s City, Mo.

SWINE.

D TROTT. Abllen.e. Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chi·
• nas and Doroo-JerseYI. Ot the hesL Cheall.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSWRlIIS.':"Younll boars ready to use. Choice weanling pigs.Ten-pound Pekin ducks. H. B. COWLII8. Topeka,Kas.

VB. HOWlIIY, BOI 108. Topeka. Kas•• breeder and
• sblpper of tDOrOUllhbred Poland-Chlnaand lIIng.lIsh Berkablre swine and Sllver-laoed WyandotteohlokenB_ ,

�UALITV HERD POLAND - CHINA SWINEHeaded by Seldom Found 23087 O. 7816 S .•Klever'sIp Vol. 7 S. FashionablY-bred pillS for sale. PartridgeCoohln towls. WllUslll.Gresham, Burrton.Kas.

BlIIRKSHlRE8-Rutger Farm. Russell, Kansas.breed. first-closs Berkshlres. and have now onhand Bome Hne young IOW8, bred, and Borne excel.
ll'.��ounll boars. lit for service. It wlll pay to price
ASHLAND STOOK FARM HERD OF THORoughbred Poland-China hOIlS. oontalnl anllnallot the most noted blood that Oblo. Indiana and DU-

;�.::n��n�\�:s��t!�':y'��S;�e��::'�fl.IPOctlon of herd and oorrelpondenoe IOUolted.. II.O. Van ...n. 'Mn"""tah. Ataht.,n 00•• K...

....AINS· HERD OF POLAND-OBINAB.-JamelJII. Malns. O.kaloosa, Jelrereon Co .• Kaa. Selectedfrom the 1R0.t DOted IIr11e-mnnlng strew m thecountry. i'ane:r ltook of all agel tor laIe.

'BERKSHIRE
G. W. BlIIBRY. Berr;rton. Shawnee Co•• Kaneu.LoDllfellow Model.mnnerot IIrst Inolauand lWeep-'lItalI:es at Kan8B8 Olt:r. at Ilead ot herdo·

.

Ordenbooked now forapr1nll
PIGS

JOHN KlIIMP. North To
peD,K.... breederof 1m

provedChelterWhite swlDe
and Llilit BJiibma chfek
en•. · Btook tor laIe !!Adelllli
mseBeon.

J B. ·TAYLOR. pearlj D1oklneon Co•• Kaa•• SHOBT• HORNB. Poland-<Jh UBI and Bronse turD,...

SHEEP. DISPERSION SALE

38 SHORT�H1)RNS!
.

SAB'L JlIIWlIITT &0 sON.Pro�detoreMerlDo Btook
Farm. Lawrenoe, KM.. breeden ot 8P�

lIbBDro S!UU'; FOrQ rema for 1aIe. Oomiilpond·
.noeeollolted.· .

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You can bU" hlllh,
. qnallt:r Sbropshlrel. hillhen breedln,. andH_
tord cattle ot Will T.'Olark, Monroe CIg-iMo'L0..!!H.&OBLJoeandM.K.&oT. HEREFORD (lATTI.dII

.

D.HORN Y.OUR CALV•••
·

.

The John March Co.·.·OhemCcaI Dellomw haa.�u...
oel!8tully prevented thellrowth otcalves horne Blnee
1888. For sale Ii,. all druRlrlsts or sent eXJ!.re88 I!repaid tor tt.OO by The Jol'ln1lfan:1'I 00•• 17-19 River St.,
ChIOBilO.Circulars tree. Order and apply early.

16 Bulls 'and 20 Cows and Heifers of .good
. �reeding anc! rare .merit.

. '.

Wednesday,' "April· 26, '1893�:,

in t'_e 'old street oar bBl'I!t.two blOOD.

east of the Union Depot,
ST. JOSEPH,·,MO.
Having decided to sell my entire berd durillB

.

'03. this will be my first dispersion sale.[and will
include many of the very beet oattle in my herd.
All the heifers of mYJ88.rllng show herd of '92
will be in this sale. an all have oulvee at their
sides. The bulls are an exoellent lot. including
one straigbt-bred Crniks)lank slred by Col. Har
ris' Imp. CrRven Knight 98.923. Thi8 will be a
rare obanoe to bll)' sho't[ oattle.
TERMS:-Ca9b or 12 months' time on ap

proved note at 8 per oont. interest.
For oataloguee write

B. O. COWAN.
COL. F. M; WOODS, Auctioneer •

WELLMACH'YAII
Kind•• Water. 6aa. 0/4

Mining, Dltohlng, Pumplltg.
Wind and8taam: Heatlnll 8.II.ra•.... Will
pall Jlou to •• ltc. R60./of' Enor%';'dla, oj

'500Enq'!l.'nll" ThoAmericanWellWorkl; Aurora.IlI.
alIo, Chicago. Ill.; Dalla•• TeE.; Sydney. N. S. W.

B KEEPERS ���!��
CLEANINCS IN BEE CULTURE.

So. BROWN LEGHORNS are the ellil maohlnes. I A14ndaomebD10nratedRIEr AIIPPLIEA1II;1I�;i:et:f8��:�I:':l o� b����������dt::t';::t .
:ttft1f.•.anQO':��8"l.'iioOT,iledlD" 0-HarveYShull.719Tyler�t .• Topeka.Kaa. "

n' THE ST. JOE HIVEA B. DILLlII. lII�erton •.Kaa.. breed!! the. IInest of
• B. P. Rooll:a;S. Wyandotte.. Lt. Brehmaa. B-

and S_ C. B. LellhornSI M. B. Turkeys. ete.' 11111111 tt LATEST Ito 13 per ..UIng. Sat .factlon guaranteed.
CHEAPEST I BEI3T I

CHOJOE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS-Four-
teen for 12.28 13. 4214. Well paoked In IIl1ht bas- We keep all kinds of bee 8upplu8. Send for freeketo Stamp for repl,.. Belle L. Sproul. Franktort. etrcular, Satlstactlon lIuaranteed. ST. JOSEPHMarshall 00., Kas. APIARY CO •• St. Joe. Mo. L. Box 146.

E. T. ABBOTT. Manaller.

POULTRY.

H H. HAGUE. Walton, K.... breeder ot recorded
• Poland·China hOIlS. Ootewold andMerino sheep.

Twenty varieties of land and water towls. Stock tor
sale. 11111118 In season. Stamp for reply.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY8-t3 eacb; ellill
12 per eleven. Plymouth Bock fowls 12 each;

eglls 11 per thirteen. White gumea egll_ 11 perthirteen. Mark S. Salisbury. Independenoe. Mo.

EURIllKA POUL'I'RY YABDS.-L.lII. PIIley, 111m·
. poria, Kas .• breeder ot PI:rmouth Rooka, S.Wy.
andottes. Bulr Coohln., B. and W, Lellh!lrDI. B.
LanllahBDI and Peldn duoka. Write fQr IIrl088_

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Marlon. Kas.-S. C. Brown
and White Leghorns. of MunRer, McClane. Hereford and Knapp strain.; S. L. Wyandotte.. EIIIIS.$1.26 per 18.

SBAWNlIIlII POULTRY YABD8-Jno. G. Hewitt,Prop'r. Topeka, Kaa•• breeder ot leadlnll vart..ties ot Poultry. PIgeons ana BabWe.. Wyandotte.and P. Ooohln. a .peolalty. lIIggl and towl. tor sal••

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRlIID PLY
mouth Rock ellgs. one dollar per thirteen. Ad

dress Robert Crow. Missouri Pacific Railway Allent.Pomona, K.Qs.
----------------------------

I HAVE THl.. EGG MACHlNES- Thoroughbredstook. The Bu1l's have come to stay. I will sell
ellgs from larlle Bu1l' Leghorns, $2.60; White Mlnor
cas and 8.Wyandottes. $1.60 per 13. F. H. Larrabee.Hutchinson. K88.

E 111 •. FLORA, DALTON. KAS .• breed. S.·O. Brown
• and White Lellh nns. B. Lanllsh8ns. B. Ply

mouth Rooks. S. S. Bamburlls, Partrldie CQchlns.
lIIggs $1.60 per thirteen. Mammoth Bronze turkey
egll. 20 centB each. Pekin duck flliiS 10 cents each.

CUT PRICES ON ECCS!
From '3 and $6 per Bettloll to 11.60. or two settingsfor $2. for B. LUDIIsh8n and Bu1l' Cocblos. and W. C.

B. Polish $2 per settlnll. Fourteen other varletlesot
elliis. from prl.e-wh;· ers. Greatest yard. known.
Stock for sale. Send stamp for Illustrated circular.
H •.E. GAVI�T 11& CO •• Topeka,_H;ansas.

POULTRY Brown LellllorD�.l'I>
I • :r�� ��'the Ct

Btralna. First PramillDl. and bIlIheot honors at Ameri·
can Poultry Sho.... IIlO choice ohiO�""old and 7011DJl.
bred from m7 mo" otoolr. for .al•.r In 1-'"Larll8oatalo...e.bee. B. B. BOGE. B d.m

•"
.

FA 'D1III1:IRS send 100 sliver
ADDu:. forbig poultry

book 0 Heading vatieties, bow
to muke MOl\EY & to keep
tbe boys interestd on tbe farm

.

OS.Fults,Jefi'erBonvllle,O.

Headquarte'rs for 8, Plymouth:Rocks,

_.
Fltteen yearsbreeders of B. Plymouth

Rooks exclusively. Four line yards ot
birds raised on four tarms. E,liS II tor18 or 12 tor 80. Packed sate to sblp anydlltanC8.. A 1I00d bateh guaranteed.Give u. your order for as many elliis as
,.OU want and see It we don't dealtalr with yoO:. JOE. CUNNINGHAM It 00.,I

;"
. .L!)ree, Miami Co •• Indl!'Da.

In wrltlnll to our advertllers pleue say you saw
their advertllement In the UN8AIi FARIUIB.

Double Action Rubbing and,
,.:Washing Machine.

,

Wa.bes as olean as the
old hand wash board; will
wasb 14 sblrts In 7 min'
utes. All macblnes war
ranted to w..h oleaner•.
quicker and easier tban
any othermade. Has lireat
lever puroh.se. Allents
wanted. Write .

W. J. POTTER.
Manufacturer, Ta.ma, IR.

12lbs.

OATMAN'S
SOLDERING & RIII-

PAIR KIT
Consists of fire-pot,
soldertng Irons, sol
der and soldertng
fluid wltb toolscom
plete as shown In
cut. with directions
for solrlertng dl1l'er
entmetal. and how
to keep your solder
Inll Irons In sbape.
Whole kit. boxed.

Shipped on receipt of 12.00. AIIeDls wanted.
O. 11& L. Oatman, Medina, Ohio.

It Will Start and Stop Itself,'
That I. Your Wind-Mm. The Wilson BeRulator
take. absolute control of any mtll, whether It draw.
Into tbe wind or out ot the wind. thus rellulatlnll
tbe supply ot water In tbe tank. No mud; always
fresb water; saves mill and pump from useless
runnlnll; worth thl'i'e times It. cost every year.
Welllht 28 pounds; shipped anywhere on receipt of
price. IS. Circular with cnt and further Information
on application. Allent! wanted. Addre.s tbe'Vil
Bon RegUlator. Central City. Nebraska.

Iowa. Veter.inary College, PEERLESS
FE:E·O
GRIIDERS
Grinds more grBtn to an7'

degree of fineness than an,.
• • othermill. Grind. ea.....o�.�u:;��e.flnW�no:��r 8tW'ep�WEIrtE'l�rr�nt: fh.

BEST and CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTHI .

PP-Write u. at once tor prices and agenO)'. Thera
i. mone;v in thlB mill. Made onl;v. b;v the ..

.

JOLIET STROWBRIDSE CO., Joliet, III.
"(General Western Agents tor the CHAMPION
WAGON, The Horse's Fdend.)' .. , _.

413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.
Orllanlzed and Incorporated under the la"s of the

State of Iowa. SeB.lon 1892-8 beglnnlnll October I,
1892. Trnstees-O.,H. P. Shoemaker. A. M. M. D .•

PreBldent; F. W. D LoomiS, M. D., Secretary; J.
A. Campbell. D. V. S .• TreaBurer and Reilistrar.
Write for catalollue.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM,
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, liAS.

Breed. and ho. for sole Bates and Bales-toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlnllton. Fil
bert. Crollg. Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fashionable famllle•. The grand Bates bullsWater
loo. Duke of S ... annon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th at head of herd.. Cholce
young bulls for sale'now. Visitors always welcome.
Addre.s W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.

Before V.ou Buy a New Harness
OR BUGGY �:f..1o�:r&�E"�i f�� °dl�e:.:t

A
stylel ofPureOak Leather Harnel6,

UI TI Blngl••e�. t5.81 up; Farm Har-
UI ".ne••• ,20.00 up. Road Carts and
0:: 111 Buggies to consumers at wholesale
LL. m price.. IV. )Jay Fr�ig;'t on Bar-

. 'lfJU, Pry It. We can save you
lot. of money. J1'WUR CITY IUR.

1I118� .UD BUIlRY. rOIiPUY. :.tl2 Nioollet ATe., Mlon,�'apolls.lIflnn•. (M_entlo� thl. paper.)

CANTON CLIPPER

T�·ICy.CLE

eo..
o

If Cattle StrayOff � �
100 mil.. with Dana'. Ear ):;abelB .� ;>"on their ears. tbe owner'. addresB v�
IItamPed on thli Label-ahow. where

0
..... �

they 'belong. ' Value 'of- one steer 1==1
pays for 600 Labels. I furnish tbem -od t-3.tBI!l�. qul!lk.. and ch.eap, �genta:�, �
wanted, Samplee free. Name this � .t'"
� B.�.a. Win foI1IuoD, liT. B.

STRONG, LIGHT AND DURABLE.
L1GH·TEST DRAFT PLOW MADE.

P.ARLI.N·&OPENDORFF'CO.,Canton, III.Omlhl. Klnllli City, St. Loul .. 011111. MlnneapoU..
Portllnd Ind Sill Franellco. .

� BEND FOR OATALOfJUE OF IMPLEMENTB•..



B. P. DILLON. Prealdent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING. 8eoretal'1.

Shawnee Fire Insurance .

CompanyTOPEKA.. KANSAS. AQltrollll Welterr. Company. In8ure8111ralnlt lire. lightning. wind ltormlyclone8 and tornadoes. ·LeI.llel paid. o'l'8r 8106.000. Agents wanted everywhere In KaI18llI. _.

:;p!::;:::DGROUND OIL CAKE.' It ilIlr99d for hoI:8M, oattle, hog., ehee�tohiokens'and allldnds of Uve stock. When rou, wantanr OIL ME!L. write to ua for prioee. Tile moat _tm!e«l«'8 CIInnot do 1OU1Iout ft.
: .....Our BoOk. teJ.lIDa how to feed nn-loake and meal. fa mailed free on applioation.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.
.

.. '" -

+ 1101 isE5 I + I
FlaB_ERS Can get the market value of their horses and save the.. profits of middlemen by shipping direct to Id �§ CQOrl�R CORNER BARN, <iH I�a�O• ..... . UNION 8TOCK YARD8, •sl'abl1S ed ZI ears. R!l erences: National Live Stock Bank. bi�o a onal ii.ilL8PECIAL 8ALE8_.0F "WE8TERN RANOE HOR8E8." . .

/

-,
.

[ ,

.
I

t
W.H.H.Larimer, Ed.M.Smith, Church G.Bridgeford.

Larimer,Smith & Bridgeford,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

�t:��t�o.f��I:�[:,Lp:!:�e::l. tl:�:::�lfy�ICagO.L. J. DUNN. TreMurer. Kan8a8 City.

J. 11. McFARLAND, Secretary. Chlcogo.
D. L. CAMPBELL. Vice President, ·maha.
H. F. PARRY. Mannger. St. Louis.

CAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Sucoessors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

Thewell-known.flrmPETERS BROTHERS, have consolidatedwith us

And respectfullv ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
urMoney advanced to Feeders.' il:ir Market Reports sent Free on application.

A WORLD WINNER!

THE LAROE DEMAND for this Harrow convinces us that It Is without
doubt the best made. S1:eel Pipe and Frame with Malleable

Attachments. Easily and quickly adjusted.

MADE WITH 50. 60. 70. 90. 105. 120 TEETH.

I
f

..... Send for· Circulars and Catalogue of full IIna Implaments•.__
.

, � ,1 •
� .. ' • �

IIERICII ROOFlla co. ·R· I I F
Your :1��dlng8

Llirseet Manufaoturersln the U.s.. Black Seal Rooflng--OF-- '

'" Sheet Iron Building naterlal '" 100011 and DUR.ABLE as leather,SidIngs, Ceilings. Roofings... Shutters, Imitation FIR.Epo,OOP as bestOS·, W---AT�R..:Brick orWeathcrboardlng,liuttCrB. Downspouta, '" ...

��;n r:l� :a:ea;�r cent. dl.count, men-
PR.OOP as rubber, and at prlCe&with.St. Louie. a • Clnolnnatl. In the rea&:h of every one. Put on by

41' anybody and good In any c:1I...ate.·
.

.��

DI.ElZ" TUBULAR DRIVIN� �MP,

PA'IIT��U:lldruoo"w1::eI., Is the onl)' praotlcable ROYILPRO'O'F. and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.

.

Pili' . \
I' wlll not blowout. . In Becl 01' Brown, .

Uglvesaclearwhltellght or with OUl' I'l_,. Jet black, IIIPJeiUA.L·
I' looks likea locomotive .ASPHALT PA.lNT,all fuU,. ga&nDteecl. '.'
head Ught. Clheapeat aDeI beIIt paint rol' metalanel
I. throwa all the Ught woodln1lHo SenelfoI'Pamphlet,Cata1ol'ae
Btralghtahead from� and Color Card to the manafactaren--
to 800 feet.

'
W. Eo CA.HPI!I 1'0011"0 oil Mw:'0 oo., l

. I. burna kerosell" .» Kann. Cit,., MOo

APRIL 5,

R. �.U���;k·CO., .
SPEAKING OF INVESTMENTS!

65 Lalght St., N. Y.

THE GREAT SOUTmST !
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate.'
Products and Market!! •

Write to Jno. E. Frost, Land Commis·
sioner SANTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

The Atobison. Topeka & Banta Fe RaUrood
is offering for sale on easy terDls and at rea
sonable J;lrlces, 100.000 acres ohlliee farming

. and grazmg lands in fertile Ark8Dll88 River
valley in !:louth-Central and Western Kaneas.
These are not onllings. but valuable original selections. which have reverted to tl.ie

oomp�. No better lands can be foand for
general farmiug purposes or investment.
Fine fruit lands in wonderful Mesillo val

ley; near Las Cruces. N. M .• equal, exoeJlt for
citrio fru1t�. to anyCalifornia fruit lands. are
also offered at less prices than this class of
property usually commands.
The prosperity of the great A .• T. & S. F.

system being largely dependeut upon the

prosP('ritlof the formers of the Southwest. itIS noturll y willing to aid the deserving and
industrious immigrant seeking to establish
a new home, by giving him all the fact� and
data at its disposal,

MiSSOURI
PACIFIC
. RAILWAY

---THE-
CRERT

Soutalest
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Oommerclal Oentres and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
Tbe Broad Oorn 'udWbeat Plelds and Thriving

�owns of
'KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

Tbe Grand. Picturesque and Enchanting Scen.
ery, and the Famous Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, Fruit. Mineral and Timber

LiLDds, and Famous Hot Springs of
.

I ARKANSAS,
Tbe Beautitnl Rolling Pratries andWood lant1a

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
Thll Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields. tbe Oattle Rangea

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Hletorlcal and Beenlc
OLD AND NEW' MEXICO,

And forms with its Oonnectlons the Popular
Winter Route to .

ARIZONA AND CALIFO"NIA,
Por fun dnortptlve and lUutrated. pamphlet or

�w�:��=e�teli�':'°w.."!::"'o�
£pntlo. or

H. C. TOWNSEND, .

Gta'll'rollapr"M''''I'I\... lor. LOvu.IIO•.

Does it ever occur to you that money expendedin 800uring rest, reoreation or refreshment, will
yield a large return? And do you know that

Conneotlng, as it does Denison. Sherman Dal
las. Fort Wortb. Waxahaobie. Hillsboro. Waoo.
Temple. Belton. Taylo!:!. GainesVille. Henrietta,Austin. San Antonio• Houston and Galveston.and thegreatootton belt of Texa".With St. Louia.
KanesslJ!ty. Chicago. and the productivo_plBinsand prairies of Missouri. Kansas and the Indian .

Terntory. furnishes its patroDlr with conven
iences unequaled by any line to or trom the .

Southwest. being the .

Only Southwestern Line
BUNNING THE

INCOMPARABLE WAGNER PALACE
SLEEPING (JARS,

WITH

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
ON ALL TBAINS.

For further information as to rates. routes.
time tables. schedules. sleeping car accommoda-
tions. eto .• call on or address .

H. P. HUGHES.
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent M .• K. & T. Railway

of Texas. Denison. Texas.
A. FAULKNER.

Gen. PMS. & Ticket Agent Missouri. Kansas &
Texas Railway System, st. Louis. Mo.

The Mo•• Socce.ralRemedy ever discovered
nJ It Is-certain lu Ita e1Xecta and does not bll8ter.
nead proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SHlTO'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th. 1892.

DR B. J. KENDALL Co .•
Gcntlemen:-I have the pleasure of wrIting youagain In regard to my marc. about whom I wrote

l'!lU about two yenrs ago. she betng atlUcted with
Blood Spavin. Atter tOllowln� the directions

�gg,f�:g �:J��ty;I��t;����g:il�esSI��I�t��r�six bottles.
The SpavIn Cure WAS not known Inmli r.art oUhe�?:����h����\lBJ'��C�t�::��t::�� ��tt..eK�:�I�l�

Spavin Cure." It la all you claim. You malpubll8h this If desired. .

Very respectfully. ADAX BBITTADr.
-Price ,1.00 per bottle.--

DB. B J. ImNDA.LL-OO ..

. ". Jno.bal". Jrall., 'eriaont..

.oLD BY A.LL DB-.iG�ut��:
.

. ..

� .' .. -,

.'

,'1, ..
'
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Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Perfect Impregnator has been thor

oughly tested on barren mares and found
absolutely successful. Read the advertise
ment and send for fl'ee book on sterility.
Readers will be pleased'tO'learn that J.'

C. Meacham, of Atchison, is general agent
for the famous Champion wagon In Kan
sas and Colorado. He desires to sell the
wagon direct to farmers. See his adver
tisement elsewhere.

The use of sheet-iron and sheet-steel in
the construction of all sorts of buildings is
constantly on the increase. The enormous

quantity of such material used each year
shows the high favor in which it is held by
the general public, who have learned that
good sheet-iron or steel, if properly laid and
taken care of will give thorough satisfac
tion as a roofing material. Iron roofmg' is
fire-proof and its use on a building often re
duces the rate of insurance, especially in
towns poorly provided. with fire apparatus.
It is lightning-proof and scientists advise it
on that account. It is kept clean by the
action of the wind and consequently the
water from it is clean and wholesome. New
machinery and new devices are fast im
proving the styles. Prominent among the
manufacturers is theAmerican Roofing Co.,
of St. Louis and Cincinnati, whose adver
tisement appears in our columns This
company has two factories, one at St. Louis
and one at Cincinnati, both equipped with
full outfits of improved machinery and
with full stocks of all the different styles.
The company has large capital, extensive
experience and is Closely allied with the

, beat makers of sheet-iron and, steel in the
country. But better than all is its reli
ability. Its promises are, kept-its guar
antees protected, and its "word is as good
as its bond." We can recommend this con
cern to our readers who may need goods in
their line.

GoBBip About Stook.
It is gratifying to note a much-better and

more general demand for pure-bred cattle
this season, and it is with pleasure that we

ing guarantee, and lams pays the freight. centage of the area sown to wheat will be
See lams now. His barns are full of big, entirely lost, or even to report the actual
sleek black horses, that must be sold to condition of wheat where it is not yet above
make room for his large '9S importation. ground. '

.

He has many great bargains left. Visit the ' The following, however, is the summary
home of the winners at St. Paul, Neb. 'of reports as returned:

'

lams will treat you royally whether you buy Eastern belt, destroyed, 2S per cent.
or not. Central belt, destroyed, 13 per cent,

,
Western belt, destroyed, 9 per cent.
Eastern belt, condition of remaining area,

82 per cent.
Central belt, condition of remaining area,

74 percent.
Western belt, condition of remaing area,

62 per cent.
, Proportion of wheat area of the State de
stroyed, 14 per cent.
Condition of the balance for the State, 74

percent.
'

The best wheat conditions for the most
part are in the southeastern and southern
counties. The northern counties in the
eastern belt are in the worst condition.
Brown county reports 70 per cent. winter
killed, Atchison county, 62 per cent.; Geary
and Marshall counties each 40 per cent.
Wheat sown in September on ground

plowed early is the best in all portions of
the State, and wheat on bottom lands is
every where better than that on uplands.

M. MOHLER, Secretary.

call especial attention to the forthcoming
Short-horn sale at St. Joseph, Mo., on

Wedndsday, April 26, by B. O. Cowan, the
owner and breeder of one of the best herds
in Missouri. Our stockmen will make no
mistake in patronizing this sale.

The American Southdown Association
will hold its annual meeting at Springfield,
m., May 25, 1892.
Jno. F. CrabbefMacksville, Kansas, sug

gests that if 'the manufacturers of sheep
shearingmachines would only advertise in
this paper they would find some buyers.
Henry Avery, of Wakefield, Kansas,

breeder of Percheron hors!s, reports sales
as follows for the past week: "To R. H.
Town, of, Valencia, Kas., the- imported
Percheron stallion Voltaire III. 4320 (2963),
the imported Percheron mare Bodecia 222S
(1420), the pure-bred mare Amy 3859, and
the pure-bred mare Beatrice 10196, for the
sum of $3,000. To Moore McConnell, Meno-

A Model Indianian.
For the edification of our readers and the

encouragement of our home talent we re
produce this week an excellent likeness of
one of our advertisers-Joe Cunningham, of
Loree, Miami county, Indiana, a renowned
breeder of Poland-Chiua swine and Ply
mouth Rock chlokens, having had 'fi!teen
years successful experience and has shipped
stock to every Western state.
Mr. Cunningham has been a successful

exhibitor as well as a prominent promoter
of Poland-China interests. He is president
of this, Indiana association and vice-presi-

JOE CUNNINGHAM. A MODEL SWINE BREED"'�R OF INDIANA.

dent of the National association. He tips
the beam himself at over 300 pounds and is
a fine type of a model swine breeder.

ken; Kansas, the pure-bred two-year-old
Percberon stallion Alliance 1539'J, at '1,000.
The condition of the Percheron horse trade
Is very much improvedover last year.",

"

We are in receipt of the catalogue of the
Twin Springs Herd of Short-horn cattle,
owned by Julius Peterson, of Atchison
county. The sale will be held at Lancaster,
Kansas, on Thursday, April IS. The offer
ing consists mainly of the celebrated strain
of Flat Creek Marys; and every animal is
guaranteed a breeder.

Frank lams, of St. Paul, Nebraska, re
ports the draft horse business first-class.
The visitors are delighted with graned in
dividuals of real merit and quality. Mr.
lams was the largest' exhibitor at the
Nebraska StateFair of 1892, showing thirty
head, mostly blacks. He expects to show
fifty head at the NebraskaColumbian State
Fair of '93, mostly blacks. lams owes his
success to liberal advertising in first-class
papersHke the KANSAS FARMER, and buy
ing the top horses in Europe, and knowing
how and where to buy them right. He em

ployes no high priced salesman, and he
saves his customers the middleman's and
peddler's profit, and salesman's big salary
by selling direct to his customers. That is
why lams can sell first-class Clydes and
Shires at $700 to $1,000; Percherons and
French Draft, grays $600 and $800; blacks
$1,000 to $1,200 for stars, state prizewinners.
Terms, one and two years time at 5 per
cent. interest,with 40 to 50 percent. of breed-

Wheat Prospeots.
'

Hon. M. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, gives us the
following condensed abstract of his forth
coming report regarding the present con
dition and prospects for the wheat crop:
From reports of the 600 correspondents

of this Board, representing every county
of the State, we have the following as the
wheat condition of Kansas up to March 31.
The State, as a whole, ever since seeding
time last fall, has had unfavorable weather
conditions for the development of the wheat
plant. There have been exceptions to this
in some localities, especially in the eastern
and some of the southern counties. The
abundant rainfalls of a year ago, extending
into mid-summer, were followed in the fall
by dry' weather, and correspondents, with
some exceptions in a, few of the eastern
and southern counties, report that the soil
was in poor condition in the fall for germi
nation and growth of wheat.
This condition was continued, especially

in the central and western belts of the
State during the winter and up to the date
of this report, and as a result the wheat
plant is not in a promising condition at this
time.
Many of our correspondents say that it is

yet,too early to report definitely what per

Kansas and the World's Pair.
It IS the manifest duty of every public

spirited citizen of Kansas to render
every possible .assistance to the Board
l or World's Fair Managers for the State
of Kansas in order that we may have
a representative exhibit of Kansas
resources. Where subscription loans
have been made by counties th�y should be
extended in order to assist the Board to do
its work. 'It is gratifying to note that a
number' of counties have already done this,
including such counties as Shawnee,
Saline, Cloud and others.
The live stock interest of the State alone

represents $150,000,000 and should be ade
quately represented, and there should be at
least $10,000 of special prizes to Kansas ex

hibitors, which cannot possibly be done un

less extra subscriptions are made to this
end.

Every patriotic citizen must take an

active interest in this matter and confer
with M. W. Cobun, president of the board
at Topeka_. __

A New Diva.
The Paris correspondent of 'the New

York Herald writes entertainingly of Louise
Nikita, the new prima donna who bids fair
to prove a formidable rival of Patti herself,
and who is engaged for the "Trocadero"
the mammoth musical entertainment which
opens in Chicago April 29, on Michigan
avenue and Sixteenth street, and is to run
all summer.
"I had a.chatwith·Mlle. Nikita, the prima

donna whom the Russians have christened
'the American nightingale.' She is stay
at the Hotel Normandy. She was in the
throes of packing what seemed to me to be
enough luggage for at least twenty people."
"I am engaged," she said, "by Dr. Zieg

teld, the President of the Trocadero in Chi
cago, He has engaged me on behalf of a
powerful syndicate. I am to sing 104 times,
two songs each night, for which Lam to re
ceive $50,000." "And," added Nikita, "I
shall sing during my engagagement in Eng
lish, Italian, French, German, Russian,
Swedish, Polish and Dutch."
"Good gracious," I exclaimed, in aston

ishment.
"Yes," she added, "I have already sung

'Mignon' and 'Faust' in Russian, and 1
attribute much of my success to having
sung in the language of each'country where
I have had engagements."
"Will you stop in America1"
"No, I should like to, but cannot. Lshall

be there about six months and then I have
engagements in Russia which will last till
February next. I may then go to South
America or Italy."
Nikita will not sing in New York. She

would like to, but her contract forbids it.
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_ giving more milk poo��r in fat. In 'D 11
_' c-,

other words, it costs money to produce
�ieas lor Hoga, '

La'rg
"

D' , II
casein, and if butter is the objeot the Many Inqutriea have come to hand ,

' 'e ,as a 0 ar
less there is in proportion to th� fat says the Farm, Stock and Home, in re: Were ,the Icrofula IOrel Gil my poor BW.�

the lowerwill be the costof production. gar.d to raising peas for hogs, and this lIoke�1 and diaPUq. ne, .".. u"':'
Am I right?" art!cle will answer all. The depth at

'-_ �Y""'nioll·1lIa lep,

Commenting on the above,' A. L. w�lch peas are planted, in different back of,hIa ears and 011

Crosby, the dairy expert, says in the
aolls and ,under different climatic con-

bII heacL His hair wu

National Stockman and Fermer: ,ditions; varies .much. As peas 'are not
10 mauect that combln.

" If one were to engage in the milk
a surface feeder they should be put in ::�e:C:I'.:n::

.businesa, selling direot to consumers, �t the depth of the normal moisture bad that lometlmee h.

OUTLOOK FOR OATTLE BUSINESS, he would not go astt'ay if he used
line. On our sandy soil in northwest- 001l1d Ilot lit down, and

After a review of all the facts obtain- Guernseys as ,the special breed for the
ern Wisconsin we find five inches the whell he. tried to waUl

able pertaining to the actual supply of production of milk. Of course he would
best depth. To ascertain this' intelli- hII lep w01l1d onelc

'

cattle throughout the United States start out with the view of supplying ge.ntly for each different locality and "'- BllbF.
opellanll thlibiOtdltart.

and the de.mand for home consumption,
extra good milk, andwouldsell to those

aoll, .one. can for several ,years make a
' Phfllclana did notdec'

v
test m hIS gard

.

th fi I
•eun. I decided to "'" hlmHood'i Sana"'"

the well informed inquirer will un- fWhO wehre willing to pay a little more of different den�� WI a e d variety rI11a. III tWo weeki the IOreI commenced;'

doubtedly conclude that it is a good
or sue milk than the average price. I

heal up; the lcales cam. 011 and all over hili

t.
t to h

To feed l'n 0 gr tate i h WhbodY new and healthylIesh and 1t,·- ·0--"

Ime to enter the field and secure the was se ,t inking about this by see-
'" een s .... weet eruse .n_ehadtakentwoboW.. of

..... �u..-

increased profits that are sure to come' ing a report of ex-Vice President Mor-
the common plan of hoging them off H' d'

out of the business. At no time within ton's farm superintendent, in the Rural
or soiling, when nearly ready for tabl� ,00 s Sarsaparilla'

the past ten years has all the New Yorker, of the average annual US? We sow them broadcast by hand, lae was entlrel, free fro. 10res." �TJt.

vast. trans-Mississippi country" and yield of sixty-two Guernsey cows and usmg two and .one-half .bushels per any, Bolt 868, Columbia, PeDDl,ITania.

partieularly all the range districts heifers; it was 6,119! pounds. If that
acre, and plow them under flveInches HOOD'. PILLa an a mild, ....U.,�

of the West, Southwest and North- amount of milk were sold at retail it
deep early in the spring. We never .......ol••'..uaana.. .AI...,. nUa1ol....

west" been so closely culled and would measure out about 765 gallons'
had good results from late sowing. If

shipped and at a great sacrifice of the
and if it brought 25 cents a gallon-� the land is hard-baked and smooth it

she stock generally. The reader will not unreasonable price considering its
should be harrowed first, so as to pre

find in reading the report of the Texas quality, for it analyzed 5.37 per cent.
vent peas from rolling. We then sow

Stockmen's Convention, lately held at .of_fat-it would sum up $191.25. If this
one-half bushel of oats per acre and

Fort Worth, Texas, that the old-timers ,�llik were made into butter it would
harrow twice. The result has varied

of the great producing and supply average about 360 pounds per cow, and
the last ,(our years as follows: 18"89,

fields of the Southwest are again as
at 35 cents a pound would bring in $126: twenty-seven bushels per acre' 1890

aotive as fifteen years ago, when every ?r a difference of $65.25 in favor of sell-
forty-one bushels; 1891, fort�-seve�

range man realized a competence, at mg the whole milk. It seems to me
bushels; 1892, thirty-four bushels. The

least those whose conservatism kept that if one received $191 per cow in
above yields were peas, without oats.

themwithin reasonable and safe bounds, gross receipts the net profit ought to
In 1888 they were a partial failure.

and out of the "too venturesome field of be something large. These cows were
For other stock, where peas and oats

colossal proportions and extended area.
not very heavily fed, their feed per day

are sown together and harvested with

Such is the confidence in the future of being five pounds of bran, four pounds biD;der or reaper, we would invite a

the cattle business in the, Southwest o.f corn meal, one half pound each of
wrrter of moreeexperience to tell his

that eastern capital has been secured linseed and cottonseed meals seven
method.

with which to build the third largest pounds of mixed hay and twe�ty-five In regard to threshing our experi-

packing establishment in the United pounds of ensilage..-
ence has been that if wanted for seed

States at Fort Worth. The Cattle "It is the old story; the best tools do
the old-fashioned flail is best· it mat

Raisers' Association, of Texas, now
the best work, no matter whether it is

ters little if all the ooncaves a�e taken

represents 1,500,000 head, and will a plow, a saw, a mower oc.a cow. So out?f the thresher; it will split more

within a short time practically control many of us are careful to select the
than one-half of the peas.

the product of the entire southwestern �st plows, etc., examining different
Various methods are advised for har

range country. Organization of the kinds to find out which has the most veeting. Our experience has been tak

three naturally .Iarge districts, the good qualities, but when it comes to mg one y.earwith another, thatm�wing
Southwest, the West, and the North- cOWS�!'l �re not so particular,but go 'on

them With the scythe is the best

west, and the concentration of lndivld- the prlnciple that a cow is a cow, when
method. They are then windrowed

ual effort" will tend to very materially the fact is there is a vastly greater
with little labor and stacked out of the

further the interests of all concerned difference in the quality of cows than
windrows.

and to some extent avoid a congested t�ere is of plows. Any modern plow .

,We retain our threshed peas for feed

state of over-production. will do good work, but many modern mg brood sows and pigs, grinding peas

The breeders of Kansas in common
cows are incapable of being made to do

and corn together in equal parts. We

with those of our sister States Mis- good work.
. find scalding the feed twelve hours be

souri, Iowa and Nebraska ought to .

"Think of the profit of using a bull' fo�� fe;ding an advantage: even moist

concentrate their efforts a�d produce
m a herd of common cows with "the enmg ,It would be better than dry.

the highest possible class of male stock prospect of brmging' it up, in 'a few·

cattle with which to supply the coming g�nera�ion�, to average 6,000 pounds of
World's Fair Sheep Prizes,

demand for a better grade of cattle in
rteh milk. Special prizes of sixteen handsome

t?e three districts hereinbefore men-
--------- silver cups are offered to sheep breed-

tioned, and thereby raise the standard Feeding Growing Pigs" ers byWm. Cooper & Nephews, Galves-

of our beef products and create an in- The prudent stock-raiser should ton, Texas, the proprietors of Cooper's

creasing home consumption. "count his chickens before" they are -Sheep Dip, The prizes are as follows:

:r�at the price of hogs is now high, hatc?�d" for the reason that proper
$30.00 silver cup for rams winning the

arrsmg out of the gradual shortage fOI' provision should be made for their sweepstake premiums in each of the

the past two years, is a reoognized fact proper care and management. fo!lowing classes: Cotswold, Leicester,

and the over-draft of she cattle fro� ':It i� a great undertaking," says a Lincoln, Southdown, Shropshire Ox

herds and small holdings of the aver-
writer m the National Stockman, "to ford and Hampshire; $30.00 silv�r cup

.

age farmer throughout the length and get men to break over old rules, With fO: ewe� winning the sweepstake pre

breadth of the land has created a con- so�e it is �ot the custom to give a pig mlU:r;ns m each of the following classes:

dition that will take at least four years
a hberal feed of slop till new corn is in Mer!no (A), Merino (B), Delaine

to even up with the demand and still si.ght.. They have pleasure in seeing a Mermo, Dorset Horn, Cheviot and

leave the business on a profitable basis. pIg thm all summer, in race horse con- �enoh Merino; $100.00 silver cup for

dition, in anticipation of the enjoyment wmner of the sweepstake premium in

they have in seeing him grow on new
the fat stock exhibit; $100.00 silver cup

corn. They fail to realize that the pig
for best pen of five range ewes bred on

is losing them money every day during range by exhibitor, west of the Mi!Osis

the summer that he is not making his sipP'i river. No limit as to breed or

best growth. When he goes to the age. Best carcass and fleece combined to

D?-ill for feed �e volunteers the expres- r�le. In other respects official regula
SlOn that he IS not going to feed his tlOns to govern; $100.00 silver cup for

hogs all they will eat, prompted by the �s� fieece of range wool grown by ex

thought tha.t his neighbors and the hlbl�or .west of the Missisl:1ippi river,
miller think him, extravagant when oftiClal Judges to decide and official

h� bU;ys feed.. Three pounds of good regulations to govern.

mlddlmgs, WIth the pig on good grass,
should make one pound of gain pro
vided the pig is fed all he wili eat.
Those three pounds of feed cost less
than ::.t cents. The pound of meat at

pr�se�t prices at the writer's shipping
pomt IS worth 5 cents. This gives a

handsome profit for handling the feed
and the manure from this feed so rich
in fertilizing material, should'pay for
the grass consumed. What many men

want to do is to get away from the idea

t�at it �oe� not pay to feed a young
pig all It WIll eat. We fail to compre
hend where the' profit comes in in

starvi�g the pig �o see the hog grow.
Yet thiS is the practice of a multitude
of hog-growers throughout the country.

,THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES,

Ddt.. cla(mell an!ilfor "aZU 1vMcll are aliflerUaw ;".
are to b6 adverUaelim tM" paper.

AP�� IB.-Jullu8 Petereon, Shortrhorna, Lan;"'ter,
MAY 211.-10800 Johnson, Short-horna, Lincoln Neb

JU�.16.-L. A. Knapp, Short· horne, Maple' HlII;

SOFT And durable leather
with Vacuum Leather'Oil ;

2 sc, and your money back if

you want it,
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to

Take_Care of Leather-both
free at the' store.

Vacuum 011 Company, Rochester. N. Y.

Farm' Loans,

on the sheep-breeding industry. The

Secretary, Mr. M. A. Cooper of Wash

ington, Pa., will cheerfully �nswer in-
quirtes when directed to him.

-

"Beauty" may be "only skin deep," but
the secret of a beautiful skin is pure blood.
Those coarse, rough, ,pimply complexions
may, in most cases, be rendered soft

smooth, and fair by .the persevering and
systematic use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

'

Lowest rates and every accommodatlon
to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas\ Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-
newal. , T. E. BOWlU.N & Co
JOlles Bulldinl!:. 116 W. SiIth St.. Topeka.

BlOBBom House,
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom House
is the, tallest building just across ,the
s�reet from the 'U:�ion depot" and a splen
did meeting 'place for the farmers
and stockmen from all parts of the

country, who are usually foundfhere. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when
attendine conventions or bringing stock to

�hatmarket. It certainly deserves the bus
mess from Kansas that.it is receiving.

Bureau of Information,
"The Burlington" has recently es

tablished in a convenient quarter of its ele

ga';lt and commodious passenger station at
Chicago, an office designed to afford travel
ers information on the thousand and one

things 'they need to know, with regard to

routes, rates, connections and accommoda
tions. 'It has been placed in the 'hands of
an experienced man, supplied with all rail

way glfides, maps and time-tables, and is
known as the "Bureau .of Infermatien."
It is a �lace to �hich all travelers may

apply fer mformatlOn and receive a full and

cerr�t.answer. This is the .only .office .of
the kmd west .of the sea-board cities' and
it cannot but preve a help and cenven'ience
to the traveling public. All trains .of the

"Burlington" enter and depart from this

statien, !lnd the intelligent and valuable ser
vice .of 'the bureau may be enjeyed by all
patrons .of this line. .

A special pamphlet will be issued by the
"Burlington" in the near future, giviug ac

curate informatien as to "How to get to the
Werld's Fair Greunds j" "Hew to secure

,rooms and board at the various hotels

bearding and ledging heuses."
,

Trustwerthy agents will be at the C. B.
& Q. depet in Chicage to impart all inferma
tion to visiters. Arrangements will prob
ably be,made by which some trains will be
run direct te theWerld's Fair greunds with-
.out change or delay.

"

A Big Guel'Ill!ey Record,
H. M. Cottrell writes t,he Ruml New

Yorker: "We have just figured up the

yearly milk record of the Ellerslie

Guernsey�. The average yield per
head for SIxty-two cows and heifers-all
that have completed a year's work-is
6,1191 POUIlds.

.
•

.

"We are now milking eighty head

allllegistered Guernseys. A composi�
sample of the mixed milk of the whole
herd for eight milkings, just analyzed
by Prof. Cooke,of the Vermont Experi
ment Station, shows 5.37 per cent. fat,
3.06 per cent. casein, and 15.18 per
cent. toto.] solids. Forty-two per cent.
of the milk is from cows that have
calved within the past three months.

.

"Our average feed per cow per day
IS bran, five pounds; corn meal, four
pounds; linseed meal and cottonseed

meal, one-half pound each' seven

pounds mixed hay and tw�nty-five
pounds of corn ensilage.
" The analysis shows that the casein

is only 57 per cent. as much as the fat.
As far as I have been able to judge
from the feeding of the Ellerslie herd
it costs less toproduce a pound of butte;
fat from a cow giving amoderate quan
tity of rich milk than it does from one

The KANSAS FARMER acknowledges
the receipt of the annual report of the
Dorset Horn Sheep-Breeders Associa
tion?f �meric�. It contains the pro
ceedmgsmdetaIl of their second annual

meeting, and among other good things
found therein are the papers: "What
Shall We Feed, and How," by Prof. H.
H.Wing, of CornellUniversity, Ithaca;
N: Y.; "Our Sheep," by John A. Mc
GlIlivray, Q. C., Uxbridge Canada ond
"D

" ..

orset Horns," by Prof. John Scott.
All of these three papers are very com

plete and contain much information
that every sheep-breeder should be
more familiarwith. We commend the

general make-up of the report, especi
ally th� pla.n pursued in giving the

proceedmgs 1� full, that every idea ad
vanced may reflect its full force on the
mind of the reader seeking more light

!!!�DROKCURE for CANCER has Ilv-
ingmonuments all

over this country. We have cured thousands.
Whynot you? ADSKIN DISEASES, exceptingcan

f:'{' curedby_mait. Illustrated pamphlet FRE;�
,

naroo" Treaklo, 341 Wabasb "'_ve., Chicap

It has always been a mystery why so

many people suffer from chapped hands
when Salvation Oilwill cure them at once.

'\, l'
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use of smaller streams :b9�� :convenient, I, How to Build Fish Ponda. .

'"ori�Uuilr. . c1JIlluum. and effectual and are much .more deo; EDITOR KANSAS' FARMER :.- How
_....;..__�__�_�

. airable thq,n larger volumes t;hat are much more 'pleasant it· would: be for''hard to control, especlally on uneven both you and your readers could I.
or hilly ground.

.

.

-

furnish you with cuts..to Illustrate myWhen gaaollne waB introduced as an "While in LoB Angelea we had the ideas of building damB, fish trapa, etc.,artiCle useful in domestto operations, pleasure of calling on Mr. S. W. Luit-
as I use them. Withollt- these I amand as a -means of enabling the good wieler, who is well posted in the mat- afraid I cannot do justice to your valuwife to prepare meals in Bummer ·with- ter of irrigation, he having had some able paper and itB many readers.out at the same time Buffering the tor- sixteen yearB' experience in that line, J. C. Duval, in the'FARMEROf Marchtures of working over a hot stove, it and has for the past two yeara made a 15, askB me to enter more into detailswas looked upon as an expensive lux- <:0n:'ta,nt study of t�e quest!on of .irri- in the construction of ponds, the proper .

ury, but the lower price of more recent- gatton fromwellsWIth gasoline engmes, mode of handling fish food .

where fishtimes have made its UBe economical as We found him we.ll. posted as to the -or ellgB can be . procured, etc.. First Iwell as convenient. Not to be behind ,?eBt methods of. raising' water econom- will try wit�out a cut tc give you mythe housekeepers the machinists have .Ioally by the various means. now in 1,1Be, idea of building a dam with the leastexperimented with ga.soline as a source' and he tells us that he now has in op- expense, Select a natural pocket orof power for driving engines, and era�ion abo�t �wenty�five plants, all of ravine, one that is not too steep. Ofthrough them· other machinery. In WhICh are gIvmg Batisfaction. course you select the. shortest
.

cutthis use the accomplishment of 'the "Among others he mentioned the
acrose the draw below a fiat. 'The difpurpose without- the attendant. disad- na!lles of.A. E. P.utner, of Florence, who ficulty of repairing a da� makes itvantage of great heat Is even more raised SIxty mmers inches ten f?et necessary to build i.t well in the atart,marked than with the gasoline stove, �ith a four-horse Foos gasoline engine Stake out the line of the embankmentsThe gasoline engine has no boiler, but and irrigates thirty acres of alfalfa at a determine the height, and allow 10 pe:depending on the fact thatwhenmixed cost of 80 cents per d.ay. for fuel. �as. cent. for shrinkage; make the basewith air the vapor of gasoline is ex- ?regg, of Lankerahlre, raised thIrty three times the;-height. Then in theplosive, this engine is constructed to inches twenty-five feet with a foul'- center of the base cut a ditch three toreceive in its cylinder at each half horse Foos englne and S. F. Tool Co-�'S' five feet wide down through the surstroke of the plstona supply of gasoline centrifugal pump. Henry Olaussen, of face soil to substratum of the earthvapor and air and to ignite and explode Cahuenga, irrigates his orange orchard that wild hold water; extend this where I can get some

'

English bluethis mixture at the proper moment. with a three-horse Foos. W. H. Spur- ditch out 'under the shoulders, of theA h th 'grasB, I am told there Is such a grass•.
The engine is provided with automatio geon, banker at Santa na, as a ree- dam and throw the material taken'

M L' '1 h '
. The roots run down something likeregulators, so that the amount of the horse Foos also. r. uitwie er a.s a from. the ditch to the outer-Bide. 'I'hia

Khi h h
.

i alfalfa, and iB much better than en-exploslve mixture admitted is always ranch at Moneta w IC e IB mprov- ditch must then be fiqed with loam or tucky blue graBB. AIBo how much the"JUBt aufflcient- to move the engine at ing, and a three-horse Foos engine is good plastic clay. The filling should seed IB pe.r bushel."
'

,

the required speed, and .that regardleBB doing the work. He g�tB a constant be done in layers carefully tamped andof whether it ia doing, full work or Is stream of eigh� miners' Inches at acost will pack better if wet even to' theBimplyrunningidly. 'I'hese englnes are of 60 cents for ten hourB,. �nd propo.B�B . point of puddling. When the ditch ismade both "stationary" and "port- to double the amount thia year by UBUW, full the dam spreads out to itB limits,able," BO that they are well adapted to a different pump and a four-hour�e�, .and Is continued on up in layers JUBt asthe many purposes of the farm. The UBe engine. Mr. F. E. Keffel, Boyle' in the ditch. If the banks are to beof gasoline in irrigation is described by Heights. raises 2,500 gallons per hour built from material taken from thethe Irrigation Age. ThJl.t journal BaYB: 130 feet high with a three-horse power.. bottom of the pond, which is the most" One of the latest methods of irriga.- These are only a few of the many and economical plan and if the material istion, as well as the cheapest, now prao- are mentioned to show some of the re- fit, put tlie Burface Boil on the outerticed by many orchardlats in southern BuItB obtained. " side of the dam, and the next inferiorCalifornia is by means of the gasollne soil on the inside, placing the veryengine and pump. In many places . An Open Letter.
best of your material in the center ofwater can be had from pipe or dug Han, Abner Tal/1m', Ohicago, lIZ,; the embankment, continuing it on upwells and cre�ks, and the same can be My DEAR SIR:-During the entire
over the lines of the ditch to the top ofraised to higher elevations 01' to the time ·the " anti-option bitl" was pen�- the dam, carefully tamping every lay�rBurface of the' ground, as the case mq,y ing tn Congress, .the .country was �. as it is put on. The dam should be asrequire, at a less expense than the sured by yourself and,other opponents wide on top as its height above thesame amount of water can be obtained of tbat measure that it was driving ditch. The fllope of the Bides will thenfrom other Bources, not excepting ir- buyerB of farm products from the mar- be at an angle of forty-five degreeB.rigation companies organized for the ketB, depreBsing valueB, destroying The rich Burface soil on the outer Bidepurpose. the prosperity of the farmer and mer- leaveB it in good Bhape to Bod or Beed"The reason .for thiB is easily ex- chant, that the salvation of the country, with blue gra.ss. This wUl add to itsplained. Water companieB or irriga- and especially the producers, depended beauty and prevent furrowing or waBhtion di�tricts having, large amounts of upon the defeat of the bill; that once ing with the rains. Dams improve�ithmoney invested in expensive piants, the bill should be done to death Bpecu- age. To prevent your dam from beingmust figure upon receiving a rent�l for lation would r.evive, demand for the cut with the waves in high winds youtheir water that will pay an interest products of the soil become brisk, Bhould cover the inside with smallon their investment, as well as enough priceB advance, the producer again be rock, rolling them down until theyto maintain ditches or pipe lines, .0fficQ proBperous and commerce be relieved reach the top of your grade. � call itand zanfero. With the exception of from a menace that was dpBtroying rfprapping. This iB better than a Bolidthe item of interest on the investment both the producer and diBtributor of wall, as no vermin can work behind it,and cost per day of gasoline used, the food and fiber products. doing miBchief unknown to you. Whereowner of a private irrigation plant has In view of these oft repeated state·
no gravel or Bmall rock can be hadalone to deal, while the cost of gasoline ments-statementB made with abound- make a floating wave-brea�. In finishconsumed is inmany cases iess than one- ing assurance by yourself and otherB' ing your dam leave the end of �hehalf the rental paid for water obtained engaged in the business of Belling con" grade one and one-half feet lower, pilefrom ditches 1r pifles owned by water tracts in competition with the real down plenty of rock so the water flowcompanies. products of the soil, and working night ing through in a time of freBhet will"Another advantage in private own- and day to encompass the defeat of the not wa.sh off the end of the dam.ership is that there can be no loss from Hatch bill-and that other unplea_nt Second-As for carp feed, anything a

seepage or evaporation along the line fact, that from the day when such bill hog or chicken lives on the carp willbefore it reacheB the irrigatqr, nor can was defeated by the action of yourBelf relish.
anyone divert the water from the use and those acting with you, who dare Third-Write me for circulars; I canof the one who has purchased it for the not let it come to a square vote on its furnish you prices for spawners or eggstime. Another, and perhaps one of the merits, that the prices for wheat, corn, of different fiBh I breed, but advise youchief considerations in favor of private pork and cottcn have ilteadily declined, to get spawners any time between nowplants, is the fact that you can have I should esteem it a favor if you would and June. Any further informationthe water each and every day that you inform me how it is that the defeat of will be cheerfully given.d' B thO th f the "anti-option bill" has been followed H W R GEL
so eSIre. y 18 means e armer or

. . IE .orchardist can grow many crops or by effects so diametrically opposite to
plants that could not be grown when those so confidently predicted and
water cuuld only be had at stated times promised by yourself and other oppo-
fixed by water corporations. nents of that measure?
"While in many cases water could Is it possible that a. fear-a reaBon-

not be had in as large quanties aB' it is able and natural fear-of an over-abun
now obtained from the water companies, dant supply of contracts for fictitious or

yet the greater convenience of having non·existent products haB intimidated
smaller quanties and oftener will more the buyers of real products and resulted
than make up for any loss in quantity. in driving the price of wheat, theworld
Now, in regard to the cost, it is safe to ovel', to a lower level than known since
say that a gasoline engine and pump

1798?
that will furnish a sufficient quantity How can the side in thiB controversy
of water. to irrigate twenty acres of championed by you with Buch dogmatic

. trees or other crops can be had at a
assurance and with so many denuncia

cost inside of what the same water tions of the alleged dishonesty of the
could be had under the Wright act 'proponents of the bill, explain the too
method of bonding land for obtaining evident fact that priceB have steadily
water for irrigation.

- declined for all the staple products of
"To those who have used water and the farm since by your actB, a.s a Rep

know the many inconveniences that reBentative in CongreBB, YOI1 aided in
ariBe from the presentold systems, argu- securing a new lease of life for the busi
ment. is not necessary tc convince them �etBS wdhdich the" anti?-oPAtion blill 't' wa.s

In en e to suppress rep y at; yourthat there is an advantage in every man earliest convemencewill oblige. Yoursowning hiB own plant. There aremany truly,
.

C. WOOD DAVIS.systems of distribution that render the Peotone, Kas., March 29,1893.

POWER IN GASOLINE.

The question is often asked a.s to the
comparative value of corn and sorghum.
In anBwering a question of this kind
the Breeae1"s Gazette, of March 22, re

markB that at the New Jersey Experi
ment Station, in 1884, Prof. Cooke
conducted an experiment in which one
lot of dairy cows was fed sorghum Bilage
with a certain grain ration, and another
lot of COWB fed corn silage with the same

grain ration as the first lot. The con

clusionB from the trial were aB followB:
When fed corn silage the average daily
milk yield per cow was 25,9 poundB;
when fed Borghum silage the average
daily milk yield' was 25.7 pounds. In
this trial the results were practically
the same with the corn and Borghum.
Sorghum can be grown Buccessfully far
beyond the limits of the corn belt, and
is highly prize!'!. by feeders who have
learned how to use it.

Scott's - Emulsion

. �allhy flesh - nature never.
burdens the body with too
much sound flesh. Loss or -

flesh usually indicates poor as- .

similation, which causes the
loss of the best that's in Ieod,
the fat-forming element.

.

of pure cod liver oil with hypo-
,

phosphite� contains the very'
essence of all foods. In no oth
er form can so much nutrition .

tie taken and assimilated. Its
range of usefulness has "0 I;m;",�
1;0'; where weakness exist». .�: ;\

Prej!ared br IIcIott " Bowne. Obeml_
New York. 801d br aU dnIa&la.t.L

.

Live Stock Notes.
Bran is a good calf feed.
G�wing calves need a different ration

tromcows, .

Bulls kept olosely confined should not be
made too fat.

Bone meal in the feed will belp weak legs
in hcgs.
Do not cut down the ration until grass af-

fords a full feed.
.

To make cattle profitable pay more atten
tion to early maturity,
Profitable steers must 00 kept groWing

from birth uptil marketed:-
The profitable cow is the one that }Vill

produce the most milk and butter,
'

Under present conditions the best is the
oheapest, either for beef or for milk,
Care should be taken in weaning hogs, so

as not to allow a setback,
.

Plan to grow some sweet corn, especialiy
for It\te sommer feeding of hogs,
Prospects are good that hogs will bring

good prioes for nearly a year yet,
A little care in letting the-cattle on, the

.

the pastures gradually will often avoid se
'rious losses.

If you expect butter from the cows se
oure

-

butter producing ones rather than
beefy ones,
Keeping and feeding sorub mittIe is more

or less waste of feed and of time in cating
for them,

One of the cheapest and best ways of
keeping the cattle olean is to supply plenty.'
of bedding.
There is no economy in letting the cattle

into the pastures until there· is something
for them to eat,

One trouble with sOrUb stock is that we
do not know what we are going to get when
we breed it.

Whenever a pig is at a standstill there is
not only a loss of food,- but also a loss' of
time.

If pigs are given all that they will eat all
of the time they will be but little trouble,
Ground oats is one of the very best. feeds

that can be given to growing calves,
When the calf is poorly wintered it, does

not get the full benefit of good pasturage.
Poorly bred and poorly fed oattle rarely

prove in any way satisfactory to their
owners,

When a farmer feeds a pig beyond nine
months her is needlessly throwing away his
profits. Many are slow to learn this, not
withstanding it bas so often been demon
strated.-NaUonat Provtstoner,

The Barrioade Gives Way,
No doubt, when the bowels are stormed
with drenohing cathartios· to overcome
their constipation, but at a serious cost to
the assaulting party,. The intestinal organs
are thereby muoh enfeebled and excess
ively relaxed, Far more thoroughly, and
less violently eJfective, is Hostetter's Stom
ach Bitters, most benign of aperients, In
comparable for malaria, nervousness, dyS
pepsia, kidney troubles.

If it evidently makes no differenceW. P., of Plainville, Kas., :writes the whether a thing be false or true"why con-KANSAS FARMER: "1 wish to know tend about itt .

/
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{J&,e larmer's lorum.
, .,

at control"of the inter-State Commerce sheep, because- there is more money :tlnl;l as much "as a sb:ingl� of ,the ancien't'
Commission. In short, the ,present and less risk in cows for the ordinary barns, and the skeleton of what w&!,!
contest is between the divided and farmer who is ·not a skilled flockmaster once a, good house is being . dissected
partly blind people on the one side, and than in the equivalent of sheep. for firewood' by an indwelling family of
the combinations oJ capital, represented ."The proposed acreage of crops is not thriftless \ squatters. This farm con

by our United States courts, on the extensive, but it is about what the tains 250 acres, of which some seventy
. other. It is a serious condition of average man making a start, with the acres are yet open land which it is pos-Is a New Paity Emerging? affairs and will require all the wisdom, quantity of help indicated, can 'well sible to mow with a machine. AI-

Some of the prominent and conserve- patriotism and firmness on the part of handle besides attending to his cows, though the soil is the strong heavy
tive magazlnes take a serious view of the people to prevent the absolute helping his wife in the dairy and going loam peculiar to these altitudes, its
recent political movements,which have destruction of liberty in our once free to market once a week. These figures 'run-down' condition is 'apparent from
had a greater manifestation,. in the and happy Benubllo. J. A. M. are not dazzling for the first season, ,the fact that the seventy acres yield
West than in any other part of the but in five years the owner will have a only about fifteen tons of hay. The
country, arid in which Kansas has fig- What Oan Be Done With a Massa.chu- farm and stock to be proud of, and an mowing is done here and there; some
ured with a prominence not surpassed setts Abandoned Farm? insured income larger than that of the grass is cut and some left. Of course

by any State. The writer elsewhere quoted on this great majority of those who have gone this place in its present condition is
The Review of Reviews for April, in its page as to the decadence of agriculture to the city with a like amount of suitable only for pasturage-cnothing'

editorial summary of the "Progrel.'s of in Massachusetts, answers as follows money." more until it .haa felt the renovating
the World," says: some inquiries about the possibilities of

touch of the plow. This farm could

"In due time the 'reformers' of the a farm mentioned in the abandoned list, Agricultural Decadence in, MlU3SaChusetts. probably be-bought for $600. It is be

party of inertia will be superseded containing thirty acres in mowing, An Intelfigent correspondent of
'

the tween seven and etghbmilea from a

again by the 'performers' of the party forty-five in pasture and thirty-five in Cultivatm· and Country Gentleman, writ- station and less than one mile from a

of energy. It is in the very nature of timber, with a small orchard, situated ing from Middlesex county Massachu- .postoffloe,
things. It does not signify by what three miles from a railroad, the price setts, says:

'
"'On one of the roads w:hich I d�ove

name either party calls itself. There of, which is $600, one-third down. "I "Recent articles in your paper on the
over from Becket to OtIS there IS a

is a belief in many quarters that the submit, as an illustration of the subject, abandoned farms of New England, some stretch of about six miles where all but
Republican party is about to disappear. an estdmate of the cost of equipping of them of an interrogative character, two of the farms are. abandoned,. andThe Democraticparty, of course, is in- such a place, and its probable receipts, prompt me to offer a bit of information the most of tl.!-e buildmgs have either
destructable, because it rests on a basis which would, I thfnk from experience and theory upon the subject. tumbled down or are. in .

advanced
of permanent principles that make it and observation, approximate the first "I own and run a farm in Western stag.es of decay. The dlsta�ce from a

the natural enemy of every successive year's actua; results. The farmer must Massachusetts, pretty near the region statI�n is from four to tenmIles,.but thenew programme of innovation that have intelligence, perseverance and where they are found in the greatest road I� Ilassable though not enJoya�le.
comes up demanding accomplishment some money. It is of no use to start in abundance, and from personal curiosity Far Ulfferent is

.

an old ro.ad run�mg
through active governmental agency. farming without, proper equipment, have given some attention to figuring over the mou�tam from OtIS to Tyrmg
Possibly the Populist party is destined, even in a moderate way. He should their resources and investigating their ham, over WhICh I d�ove last summer

.to .present the next formidable pro- have, beslde his house furniture and possible redevelopment. Previous to accompaniedbymywlfe.lnthefarWe�t
graII\!ne which the Democracy must after making hla one-third payment, a the purchase of my place I had read I have he';l'rd a b,etter .road t�an this
face"and fight. Perhaps the Republi- thousand dollars in cash, to be ex- with great interest of, the deserted char�terlzed as a ho.ly �rrorl About
can'R!Lrty may yet gather itself up and pended as follows: Tools; $350; a pair hill towns,'which formerly supported one-third of the way It IS. up, �p, up;find' something to contend for in the of horses, $150; ten native cows and a thrifty and happy communities, rich in then comes an und�latmg. piece of
line _Of.a p�ogressive �merican polic,y bull calf of good stock, $325; total, $825. genuine manhood, but are now rapidly c?untry at a c.9mparatlvely high el�va:that:wIll win th� pubhc confidence a�d This will leave $175 with which to buy g,oing back to their original state of tion, a beautiful but lonely section ;
favor

".
Or posslb�y. t�e De�ocratlC'a number of pigs, hens, and fertilizer woods and bushes. With a natural then we went down, down, down, a

party �tself may d.lvlde into two ca�ps for the first year's planting, provided taste for agriculture and an intense steep descent over prim?valledge.s and
t� WhICh Repu?hcans a�d . Pop,;,-hsts there is no manure on the place, beside love for New England, it was my wish loose �ulders, from WhICh the s�Il has
WIll flock according to their mdlvI�u�l a small amount of cash for contingen- to live in or near one of these quiet long smee been washed. A. portion of
creeds.or interests. Whatever �ay be cies. The first year's receipts should country hamlets. After considerable the way the road has evidently �ot
the:p�ocess of party reconstr,;,-ctlOn, a be: From butter, 1,600 pounds, at 25 investigation I made a selection near a

been worked for years: .
My goo� WIfe,

br?dakmtlg dbown �! old party hnes has cents, $400; skim-milk (turned into railroad station in a lovely valley, who has sat uncomplamI�gly beside me
. eVI e� y egun. pork) $6 per cow, $60; sales of potatoes, flanked 'by a nome range of mountains, over mll;ny a rough.road m the Roc�y

apples, poultry products and WOOd, up whose sides winds and twists an ex- m�untams, stood It very well while

Duger Ahead. $100; total, $560. ceedingly difficult road to the region going .up, but when we ha� crested the

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-To those "He cannot afford to hire a man in which are several of jhese towns,
summit and cam? to a series ot .sharp

who have Closely watched the decisions steadily with a farm and stock of this from three to fifteen miles away. Thus descents, where It was doubtful If the
. of our United States courts-district, size, but he will probably hire some 'Pam near 'but not in them, and while I horse or the wagon would reach the

circuit and supreme-the conviction help in planting time and a hand in am fully appreciative of the beauties of bottom ahead, she. called a halt and got
is irresistable that-they are dictated by haying. On this basis we will suppose these remote districts in theBerkshire out. I suggested It was not good form

the corporations almost invariably. he has an acre of potatoes, two acresof hills, I must say I have never regretted to leave me, but s�e refused to argue

Take as example the case of the Des corn, possibly one of oats, a piece of that I did not enter in and possess some t�e case. She SImply got out and

Moines river lands. Here bona fide green feed to eke out the pasture, be- of the land. Under existing conditions picked her way afoot. Safely down,.I
settlers who held United Sta.tes patents side vegetables for home consumption. of inaccessibility, lack of society and asked her what she tho,;,-ght of thts

to their lands were ousted by the Su- The acre of potatoes, if moderately sue- various other disadvantages these part of the world for a residence, She

preme court at the request of a eorpo- cessful, should yield 100 bushels of the 'farms, though cheap enough, 'are not. replied that' the people who firs� se�
ration that never even professed to salable sort, besides enough for home attractive even to a certain class of tIed h�re. ought to have been killed,
have complied .with the, terms of the use. This is not up to the yield that is municipal population who could get a a�d this IS the only murderous expre�
contract to entitle them to the land. frequently obtained, but we also know' better living there than they do in the SIOn that I ever heard her utter. It IS

Almost exactly similar conditions ex- of many returns under this estimate. cities fair to say of this road, however, that

isted in Florida with the same result. Against the above cash sales, I esti- "Th· .

th t I ft·
the middle portion of it is practicallye region a. re er 0 IS em-
in disuse, though there are are a num

The [udges of the St. Clair county,Mis- mate the following expenses: Hired braced speaking generally by the, , bel' of abandonded farms upon it ae-
sourt, court, imprisoned becuase they help, $30; taxes, $10; incidentals,' $20; towns of Windsor, Peru, Washington,
refused to compel the levying of a tax grain purchased, $100; interest on $400 Becket and Otis. To the north and

cessible by no other route. Bad roads,
to pay railroad bonds for a road never indebtedness, $24; depreciation of cows, east it may be extended still further, though by no means the chief cause of

built, is another exhibition of the in- $30; total, $224. Deduct this from the to Vermont and the confines of the Con- depopulation of these farms, are yet a

fiuence of corporations in the actions of cash receipts and there is left $316 necticut valley. While all the rural
serious obstacle in the way of their re

the courts. The present contest in with-which to buy groceries and cloth- districts of New England have suffered occupation. But considering the small
Minnesota between the Legislature, ing. The house rent, fuel and a large a decrease and decadence in popula-

number of inhabitants, the unproduc
elected by the people, and a great coal portion of the best ofprovisions-milk, tion since the war, such shrinkage has

tiveness of the land, and especially the

corporation, represented by the United butter, fresh vegetables, real luxuries been disproportionately heavy in the
ruinous effects of the weather upon the

States [udges.ds another exhibition of in the city-come from the farm daily. hill towns, because of the diversion of highways of a rugged mountain coun

this threatening danger which ought The above amount of cash is not large, business and traffic to other places and try, the wonder is not that the roads

to cause every patriotic citizen to and it may be reduced by the shrink- new lines of travel. There is a spot in
are bad.,but that they have any roads

tremble for the safety of the Republic. .sge of some product, the loss of an the town of Windsor where one can
at all. The town of Otis contains

, When we remember that the United animal, or some other piece of bad tdll t th h t fi ld d
about 600 people, and has seventy miless 1 race, roug worn-on e s an
of public roads. It is simply out of theStates court judges are entirely lnde- luck; but there is a reasonable certain- bushy pastures, the deep, grass-grown

pendent of the people, being appointed ty of making both ends meet the first ruts of the old Boston and Albany turn- question for such a community, iso

for life by the President, and cannot be season. pike, once a broad highway over which lated, with meagre resources, to build

removed from office by a vote of the "On such a place as the price indi- for a century previous to the building
or maintain anywhere near as much

people, it would seem the part of every cates this to be, it will require close of the railroads the interior commerce mileage of such highways.'!
lover of liberty to use every honorable figuring to keep ten cows and a team of a great State was freighted. In this
influence to secure the repeal of the the first year, even with his corn, his vicinity there are quite a number of
statutes by which judges are appointed fodder and the purchased grain men- farms either utterly abandoned or used
for life, and requiring their election tioned in the expense estimate, but by only to the extent that some non-real
for short terms, by a vote of all quali- the end of the year he will have spread dent cuts the meagre growth of hay
fied electors. The contest in South upon the fields something like 125 one- that Dame Nature cheerfully and
Carolina between the people and the ton loads of superior manure. This bravely sends up every year until the
railroads, represented by the United will insure a heavier yield of all crops hopeless str,uggle between bushes and
States courts, is still another example the next year, a larger product from uneared-Ior grass is over. Grass is in
of the power wielded by corporations. the cows, more money, more value in digenous to this region, and I have
Still another case is that of the Pacific the soil and more possibilities for a studied with deep interest the old-time
railroads,whose bonds were guaranteed -sure and increasing income. In, this records of the products of these hills,
by the government, and the interest on estimate I have not used any ideal in those days famous for sweet pastures,
which- the people have been paying figures, like 250 or 3GO-pound butter and still capable under intelligent eul
since 1862. Now the Supreme, court cows, .nor a large acreage of crops for ture of turning off beef, mutton, butter
decides that the roads are not bound to the farmer to handle with his limited and cheese second to none in flavor. HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE, Philadelphllll
to repay that interest until the end of hired help. To start on, he must buy Some of the farms have buildings in a

thirty ye�rs. So again with the coal' ordinary cows, and must learn to. feed decent state of preservation; on others
combine in Pennsylvania, and the trick ,�nd handle them right, sort out the they are in poor condition, but can be

by which railroads can,' by naming poor ones and breed up, before he can repaired; and on yet others they are

their roads different names in the sev- aspire to the high standard; but with gone entirely or 9,re in a state of hope
eral different States through which intelligence and patience, hewill reach less decay. One in particular is so

they pass, escape even themild attempt it after a' while. 'I have not mentioned destitute of buildings that it is hard to

'1'" ....
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Tbl. department..ls devoted to the dlBCUMlon, ot
economic question. and to the. Interesta ot the
Alliance, Grange and Illn�d organisation••

A Stable
shelf ought to have on it a,

bottle of Phenol' Sodiquefor
bruises, cuts, sore spots, &c.

. Just as good for a man.

At druggists. Take no substitute.

..
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Prospects for Trottelil.
The healthy and rapid growth of trotting

sport during the last seven years is the
best guarantee to the breeding interests
that for trotters which can trot there will

always be a: healthy and growipg market.
A comparison of the figures compiled from
the year books of 1885 and 1892, as pub
lished in Wallace'8 Monthly, shows a won

derful advance, says the Sptrtt of ,the
Tt'ffleB. In 1885 there were 8,869 trotting
races 575 pacing races, 58 specials and time
trotti�g performances and 18 pacing events
of the same character. In these events

5,482 trotters and 711 pacers participated.
The number of meetings were 1,071 and the
amount competed for was about '1,150,000.
In 1892 the number of trotting races was

9,987; of pacing races, 2,174; specials and
time trotting performances 1,6M, and 264
similar events.In pacing. No less than 16,
M3 trotters and 8,457 pacers competed dur
ing the year. Therewere 1,9111meetings and
over 14,000,000 was competed for. !twill be
noticed that, while the number of meetings
have not quite doubled, the horses have in
creased three-fold, while the stakes and
purses have increased four-fold. In spite
of a few failures it must be conceded that
the season of 1892 was the greatest from all
standpotnts in the· history of the
trotting turf, and the question has been
asked, and will be asked again: Was 1892
an exceptional year? Did it mark the crest
of the wave? or was it the natural growth
of the sport and a partof the general expan
sion of prosperity due to the increasing
wealth of the country? A glance at the
prospects of 1898 and the outlines of the
programmes so far as they have been pub
lished, lead to the belief that the season of
1898 will be as great, if not greater, in all
the essential features of trotting sport than
its predecessor. If these prospects are

realized 1892 will not rank as an exceptional
year, but simply one of progress in an era

of advancement.

Great Sires of 1892.
During the trotting season of 1892 fifteen

stallions have had ten or more of t�eir get
become standard by performance as trotters
or pacers with records of 2:00 or better.
or 2:25 or better respectively. In no other
year has there been such a great showing
when the standard was ten new performers
for each horse, and in view of this fact it is
interesting to note that-thirteen of the fif
teen stallions in this list trace directly in
the male line to Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
and that no less than eight, or over fifty per
cent. of them, are sons of George Wilkes.
Here Is the list:
Name. Stre. New PerforTMT'B.

.Red Wilkes GeorgeWilkes 'i!I
Eleotloneer Rys iyk's BaiDbletonian 22
GUy Wilkes George Wilkes 18
Nutwood Belmont ' .. 18
Onward GeorgeWilkes, 17
Alcantara GeorgeWilkes 18
Mambrino King Mambrino Patchen 12
Amba880der GeorgeWilkes 11
Jay Bird George Wilkl!8 11
Dexter Prince ...•.KentuckY Prince, 11
Egbert ,Rysdyk's Hambletonian 11
Baron Wilkes GeorgeWilkes 10
Happy Medium �sdyk's Hambletonian 10
PilotMedium Happy Medium l0
Young Jim GeorgeWilkes 10

Tabulating these notable sires of the
season in a ditTerent way with a view to
showing their speed capacity, when the
same has been demonstrated, and also the
leading strain of blood in the maternal lines
of their pedigree, they may be arranged as

follows:
Name. Record. S(re 01 dam.

Alcantara ,2:23 •.Mambrino Patchen.
AmbassadOr 2:21Ji .. Amerioan Clay.
Baron Wilkes 2:18 .. Mambrino Patchen.
Dexter Prince .. --.,!l_}'sdyk's Hambletonian.
Egbert --

.. Messen"er Duroc.
Electioneer -- .. Harry Clay 45.
GuyWilkes 2:15� .. Bambrino Patchen,
HapPf Medium.2:32!4 .. Andrus' Hambletonian.
JII.J Bird ........ 2:81:1( .. Mambrlno StHr.
MBmbrinoKing-- .. Edwin ForreHt 49.
Nutwood " .,2:18:1(, .Pilot Jr.
Onward ,2:25� ..Mambrino Chief.
Pilot Medium ..

--
.. Pilot Jr.

Red Wilkes : .2:40 .. Mambrino Chief.
Young Jlm --

.. Sir William.
Eight of the stallions have records rang

ing from 2:15)( to 2:81%" and they may
,fairly be called developed- sires. Others
that have no records are knownto have
possessed the capacity to beat 2:20, Elec
tioneer and Mambrino King beingconsplcu
ous instances, whileRedWilkes was driven
a mile in 2:27 as a four-year-old by Mr. Crit
Davis. In respect of trotting' dams it will
not escape observation that three of these
horses"Alcantara, Baron Wilkes.,and Guy
Wilkes, all stallions whosework in the stud
has been meritorous to a degree, are from
mares by Mambrino Patchen, while two
others, Onward and Red Wilkes, have for
their dams daughters of Mambrino Chief.
Nutwood and Pilot Medium are traced to
Pilot Jr. in the maternal line, this being
the only instance where two or more stal
lions in this list are out of mares by the
same horses.-Breeder8' Grazette.

The plain truth is good enough for Hood's
'Sarsaparilla. No need of embellishment or
sensationalism. Hood's cures.

liThe Times" HOr118 Notes. earlier than was expected and when founa

"'A- ust
-

was about to "shuffie oft this mo:i't.&l coil," ,

.ugus ..
'

Ed Maddox will start the horses at the
but after being placed before a range andJuly meeting.

"

having .warm milk administered, was able
C. E. Westbrook, of Peabody, swears by to stand in a few hours;

theC.Toomeysulky. .

Fl "Alhambra,",:15 (p), is by Legal Tender, Captain 2:24, the gray gelding by K;ansas

,ower
Rattler, was bred by Joseph Harriott, To-grandsire of Jersey Girl, 2:28)( ,(p).
peka, Kas., foaled in 1878, and took hisDenver will give a big trotting, running record at Cedar Rapids, Ia., June 26, 1889,and pacing meeting the first two weeks in
under the guidance of Rufus Bean. "He isJune. now owned J. F. Sclur.eltz, the Fifteenth For two years I suffered temolyThe "busy little" Bee, 2:24)(, has been street hardware merchant, and used on the with stomach trouble, -and was,forentered on the 2:25 trot at Marshall and road.-Kan808 Otty TtmeB. aU that time under' 'treatment braHigginsville.
Stake entries close next Saturday, April physician. He finally, after tryinJBelle Acton (1), 2:20%, (p), the champion,

1, at Marshall, HlgginsvilleandBpringfield, everything, said stomach was abo�twill be out again this year, but is barred in
Mo., and all are now on the new plan, viz.: worn out, and that I would have tomost of the 2-year-old classes.
N,o money due until the day of the race or •

1'd food fi tim tOne of the best B-year-oldsln Kansas City cease eating so 1 uuu or a e athe entry declared out. At Marshall and
1 I eak that I ldis the bay filly by Spot Cash, out of Flora Higginsville an entry may be transferred or east. was SO w

, COu
Hampton, sister to Scott Ashton, 2:25%. horse substitued July 1, upon payment of not work. Finally on the recom-Ella Rose" by Mecca, out of Moss Rose 21� per cent. additional. mendation ofa friend who had used(sister to Princess), will be entered In the

you r preparations2-vear-old classes in the Illinois-Missouri
Hol'B8 Markets Reviewed. A worn-out with beneficial re-circuit.,

'

I I edBlizzard, 2:16)( (p), who took his record KANSA8 CITY. SU ts, procur, a
here last October, has been sold to a gentle- The market during the past week has Stomach. bottle of Augus,
man in Brooklyn,and will pace through the boen particularly favorable to the shipper Flower, and com;'Eastern circuit. and producer, as the supply of all 'classes menced using it. It seemed to doA large list of entries has already come was not near up tothe demand.. In conse- me good at once. I gained Inin for the twomeetlngs tI1 be held at Hig- quence prices were up strong at quotations. strength and flesh rapidly j myap- ,

ginsville July 8, 4 and 5, and August 7 to 11, The buyers were mostly from the east and
petite became good, and I sufferedand for Marshall meeting August 1 to 5. they were all hungry for good horses.
no bad effects firom what I ate. IC. Toomey &. Co. are building a sulky for Toppy, good sized dri'vers rather had the U'

the use of JerseyGirl that will weigh about best of it. Streeters and draft came next. feel now like a new man, and con
thirty-five pounds. It will be 6f New There was quite an active demand for big sider that August Flower has enHampshire elm and ironed with aluminum. mares to go to the wheat country. Any tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in itsWalter E., 2:11,%', Grant's Abdall<loh (p), thing in the way of 0. knee acting oab sold

worst form. JAMas E. D�D�RICK,2:10�, Scott Ashton, 2:21)�j White Stock- way up and shippers cannot send in too
S'

.

N Y Iting,2:16, Aunt Delilah (8), 2:27, all of the many of this class. augerties, ew or.
Stewart string, are being jogged daily on The prospects are that the demand will W. B. Utsey, St George's, S; C.,the road.

. still continue good for the better grades of writes: I have used- your AugustBelle Simmons, 2:18 (p), by Betterton, all classes, and shippers cannot go wrong Flower for DYb,psia and findjt anowned by McCormiCk Live Stock company, who send in drivers, streeters 'or draft.
11 •There are 800 head, of the finest western uce ent reme y.

' -

Bowling Green, Mo., lost her sight this
winter, and will be bred to Electant, son of horses and mares that ever came to the

I���?i:ffi�:E�§E�]�1;ltlJI.pJ. J. Foster will make and donate to the �:A�T!:s�'iO'enra::::::::::::::::: ��A' Odd' :,', �, '

Higginsville andMarshall Fair assooiations Southern mares and geldlngs..... ...... =1�6 n
'

two handsome lady saddles to be awarded '

. CHICAGO. '

to the best lady riders; also two saddles
John S. Cooper, commission salesman of

Leap Ye'arfor boys under 15 'years of age. horses, Union Stock Yards; reports: TheSister Bell (p); 2:85)(, foaled a colt by month drawing to a close has been withoutGrant's Abdallah, 2:10�, that is a dead.
an equal in t'he history of the yards. Not Four won't I!O in 1803, but Pa�e Fence will.

And ite a leap year wi! h us, too. Sales for Fehringer for its sire, and when two weeks'
only was the business of themonth greater,' mary leaped to three times the amount sold lastold, Mr. Botts, the owner, declares that he but the results generally were much more year in same month. Nearly eve_r_}' mile w�ntuld 4 00 it This l'S Grant's first where it has beeJi. used for years. No mushroomCO pace a : ga.

. satisfactory than for many months pre-I growth bere.co t.
vious. At times the receipts were large PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.The aluminum shoes worn by JerseyGirl, enough to overwhelm the market, but th<,y2:28)(, are giving entire satisfaction, and only acted as a temporary upheaval, andare considered 0. great shoe for the streets, under the heavy miscellaneous buying beespecially for asphalt pavement, as they do came rapidly reduced to the ordinary connot wear smooth and slip as 'the steel shoe dition. The buying element was in forcedoes.
every day of the month from all parts of theLouisiana, Mo., will give $10,000 for its United States, but representative buyersmeeting July 24-00 in stakes, which close from Great Britain and the City of MexicoMay 1. The plan will be to enter and name were also here, the former for large size

horse May 1, but- pay nothing until the day coach horses and the latter for fancy drivbefore the race or when declared out. Ing teams, No part of themonth has shown
Transfers may bemade and any other horse greater strength than the closing days andsubstituted July 1. it ofters 'great promise to thOS8 whose

jiorses are ready for sbtpment early in
April.
Buyers are at present on themarket from

Oregon for heavy draft horses-weight
alone being the prime essential, and this
otTers an outlet for a class a little slower
sale than any other.
The following figures, while decidedly

strong, show little variation from the pre
vious week and are about as follows:
Streeters : Ilf1OfilltO
1.SOO-lb chunks 12D@l.35
1,400-lb chunks

lE1,500-Ib draft horses 1 19n
1.600-lb draft horses ..

Express horses.......................... l6Oftl1JO
Drivera

'.000Saddlers .. ; . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 250
Coaoh teams................... 700
Draft teams .

Some who have tried it say that common
coal oil applied three times 0. day to bleed
ing warts on a horse's or mule'S leg is 0.

sure remedy. It is better to put in a vessel
and squirt through a quill.

It is said that if the seeds of apples and
pears are placed in a fiower pot as soon as

the fruit is eaten they will produce plants
that will attain a size sufficient to permit of
transplanting them in the fall.

A correspondent of a New York paper
says: "I have known but three farmers
who kept their barns tidy. Women 'clean
house' thoroughly twice a year. Why not
men clean barns the same? A rainy day at
this in fall and springwould not be missed."

A crop oi twenty-five busheis of wheat
per acre is considered excellent, yet there
'is an opportunity to secure forty bushels an
acre by good preparation of the soil. The
average per acre, for wheat, in the United
States, is only thirteen bushels.

Horse Notes.
Hambletonlan 10, was foaled forty-four

years ago this plonth.
The pacer Blue Sign 2:08)(, was sold as

0. yearling at sheritT's sale for $15.
Leicester 2:17)(, who 'came very near

winning the Temple Bar race at Cleveland
in 1891, will be out on the turf again this
year.
It is reported that RoyWilkes 2:07%" will

be campaigned the coming season and that
his owner will enter him in the tl),000 free
for-all pace at Washington park.
Axtell is jogging nicely and will be trained

and started during the latter part of the
season. He is entirely recovered from.the D�. Bye cures cancer, tumors, ulcers, andstrain of last year and is expected to reduce catarrh. See his advertisement.his mark.

The proposed long distance trotting race Plant the roses where you can easily look
between Vienna, Austria, and Berlin, Ger- after them. The soil should be very rich,
many, which was expected to serve as a and grass and weeds must be kept out of
comparative test of the speed and staying the soil around them. The best llquld fer
powers of the American and Russian trot- tilizer for roses is a tablespoonful of salt
ters, will not likely take place this spring. 'petre (nitrate of soda) in a two-gallon

water-pot of water, applied twice a week.Judge Jos. J. Burke, of Guttenburg, bas
been invited to accept the position of pre
siding judge at the St. Louis fair grounds'
spring meeting. Judge Burkewill also pre
side at Washington park's great Columbian
meeting in Chicago'and at Saratoga's sum
mer meeting.
One of the very best of foreign-bred trot

ters is the French mare Capucine with a
record of 2:04. She has repeatedly been
beaten by Misty Morning and other Ameri
can-bred ones; still she is a grand, game
mare, and for years has been one of the
most famous of European trotters. She
was sold a few weeks ago for $2,000.
Creighton stock f�rm enjoys the distinc

tion of l!aving the 'first foal by the world's
fastest stallion, Direct 2:05�, 0. bay colt by
him having made its appearance there last
week. The little fellow came a few days

To Fatten Fowls Rapidly,
The quickest way to fatten hens for

market is to put them in a small yard,
not over ten in a yard, and feed them
all the corn and wheat they will eat.
Once a day, at noon, give them a mix
ture of equal parts corn meal, bran and
ground oats, scalded, with potatoes 01'

cooked turnips. If you, have skim
milk use it with the ground grain.
Ten nays should be long enough to
make the hens fat.-Ex.

Highest of all in Leavening Power-.--Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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One of the most magnificent and grandest were.
,prairies in Kansas is the broad plateau or The next evening Mrs. White was out

water-shed which separates those two his- hoeing in her garden; the sun had set, and
toric rivers, the Pottawatomie and Marais she happened to look to the southwest, and

. des Cygnes. .It extends many.miles from what did she see up at that cabin 1 She let
east to west, and slopes gradually south to her hoe fall and ran toward the log stables
the Pottawatomie and 'north to the Marais where her husband was feeding the horses.
des Cygnes, the highest point being Dear She called at the top of her voice, "Johnthe eastern line of Franklin county. Henry! John Henry] come .here, quick!"In the early settlement' of Kansas those John Henry was' just orawling out of the

ly. An hour later .John Henry slipped in Persians gave presents of eggs at the feast
two streams had' an abundance of valuable crib door with a dozen ears of corn in his

and saId to his wife: "That boss out there of the New Year-,-i. e., the feast of the ver-
,timber along their banks and second bot, arms. "What is the matter," he cried, as

is John' AEhton." nal equinox-in honor of the renewal of alltoms, while tangled thickets of low shrubs he tried to overtake her retreating form, "That murderer!" exclsimed she. "He things. "The Eyptians held the egg as an
overrun with a matting of wild briars throwing the corn down on the woodpile, to cli.n't stop here to-night. I won't sleep a emblem of the renovation of mankin�after
united the timber andprairie,and'itwas, the satisfaction of an old goose and her

wink." the deluge. The Jews adopted it to suit
almost impossible for man or beast to pnda goslings. He had now overtaken her,

"W�, get them their supper," continued the circumstances of their history, as a type
Path 'through these dense little jungles of almost out of breath, thinking one of the

J hn H-e of their departure from Egypt,.and it was
.

11 into th k ttl f 0 nry. :
theWest. children had fa en e e eo soap

The.guest proved very talkative. He had used in the feast of the Passover as part of
Settlers had been coming in slowly and set- that had been set oft to cool.

lost ail' the reserve of ten years ago, the furniture of the table with the Paschaltling·a.longthe low lands and in the timber. "Look, John ,Henry! Look yonder!" thought John Henry, as they sat at the lamb." The earlyDruids usedthe eggin
The Partridges, "Dutch Henry," Old John pointing toward the cabin. "As sure as table. their ceremonies.Brown's sons and other historic persons your name � White, there are those two "I a.m. a lucky man indeed; I am '10 bet- In Russia one man greets another on Eas
had settled some distance to the east .and little girls standing in the door." ter oft than I thought I was," Ashton at ter with "Jesus Christ is risen." "Yes, He
south.'

. John Henry rubbed his eyes and looked length 'said. "When I took my cattle away is risen," reply is made; and then an egg is
One. day the neighbors or settlers'were again. Sure enough, there they stood in this spring a pet ewe and her lamb followed given. In Moscow no meeting takes place

surprised to see � cabin going ,up on the the door, not any taller than they were ten us and' when we stopped here at this old without this salutation and exchange.
highest point of that ridge. There were years ago. The -exetted couple stood for cabin she' must have slipped in out of the "The meanest pauper in the street present-:
.two or tbree teams at work, and in a short some time looking at the ghosts.. hot sun and we left her, When we came ing an egg and repeating thewords 'Christos
time it was completed and the wagons and "Don't tell the children, Sarah," said he, up there this evening there she was, and Voscreesi'may demand a salute even of the
teams disappeared, but within a few days as they returned to the house. "Now.' ran out to meet the cattle, bleating at every Empress," In some countries of Italy eggs
there 'stood a covered wagon, Some of the that accounts for John Ashton's sudden breath,

are carried to the church to be blessed, and
settlers rode out to call on the new settler, disappearance. He was a murderer. That John Henry looked across the table at his then taken home and set out with flowers
They found a pleasant lookinlr gentleman, is too plain to be denied." That evening wife, who rose and went to the kitchen for on the table. Every visitor during Easter
well dressed, who said he was from Massa- two of the neighbors called and the whole warm bread. The two little girls in white weekis invited to eat an Easter egg, an inchusetts, and was single. The oabin con- scene was described to them-how the chil- were the two sheep, and they went away in vitation which must not be refused. Eggs
sisted of two rooms, one outside door open- dren were seen playing in the yard and ran themornings with the neighborhood cattle in all countries are sent as tokens at this
ing to the south, and was lighted by two and jumped' into, the door just as they and returned with them. Before the cabin 'time, and enter into the sentiments and
windows. Thewagon was,loaded with nice always did. The next evening some half door was a deep ditch; they would jump it pastimes of old and young alike.
furniture for this then western country, dozen of the neighbors assembled to see if and then into the cabin to stay at night.but t�e callers could not elicit a word from the ghosts would reappear, and they were The lOOSe dirt the medium saw was wherehim as to what he was going to do or had rewarded, for, just as the sun was out of the gophers bad been at work.

,

done for a livelihood. They returned to sight and the cows, came down past the John Ashton explained why he built thattheir homes with the information that their cabin, the two children were seen to run cabin. He was a spy for Old John Brownnew neighbor's name was John Ashton, and jump into the cabin door, and remain and he had a good view with his spy glass.and he was a Yankee. He made no calls standing there as long as it was daylight. His sister's husband was with Brown andand no one called to see him. One evening some dozen men rode up near they were all living and doing well. TheSome two weeks after these neighbors enough, to call. There was no one at the two little girls were grown women.had called, the wagon disappeared one door, but they saw a light pass into the John Henry and his neighbors' have nowmorning. That is, it was gone when the back room. They hallooed and in an in- lost all faith in spiritualism.neighbors happened to look that way, and stant the apparition appeared. The horsethat was very often, for they were puzzled men' turned, stuck the spurs into theirto know what 'he was and who he was. horses and were soon safely housed at JohnThree or four days after the,wagon was Henry's.missed there it stood again, in the same There were Spiritualists in the neighborplace, the horses eating out of the trough hood and they began to investigate. Colonelwhich was fastened to the hind end. But, Smith and his wife were sent for, bothlo! there out in the warm May sunshine being noted mediums. They came and prowas Mr. Ashton, a woman and two little nounced it a case of murder in the flrst degirls. The girls seemed to be about 8 and Free, but none visited the cabin. Next they10 years of age to their distant neighbors. sent to Dawrence for Mrs. Charles, a notedAgain that evening two of the neighbors medium of Boston, whose revelations hadmounted their horses and rode-up to make been very wonderful. She came and theyanother call on Mr. Ashton, He was sit- held a meeting in the nearest house to theting out i ... the yard with a lady and two haunted cabin. Mrs.. Charles oould notstylishly dressed girls. Mr. Ashton intro- call up any spirits from the cabin, but shedueed the lady as his sister andthe chil- was sure of seeing piles of loose dirt undren as his nieces, but her name was with- der the floor. She charged them fJO for theheld. They were very entertaining com- visit and they paid her hack fare back topany and the neighbors left well pleased, .Lawrence.
although they had not gathered a straw of "

Tlle summer was nearly gone and nothInformation tor which they had made the iilgmore had been iearned about the ghosts.visit. ,/' They were seen at night but not during theIt was during that year the border ruf- day. Now the herds were coming in fromflans were making inroads into Kansas, de- the West, as the range was getting dry.stroying property and killlng settlers. One Late oneevening a herd stopped at Johnday late in August word was sent up from Henry's, and one of the drivers asked perOsawatomie that Brown had ordered all mission to baIt there during the night andthe Free Statesettlers to_prepare-that the' to get supper and breakfast with the fami-

8
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River of Time.'

"Missourians were approaching. Neiglibors
went from cabin to cabin, though they
were miles apart, until each and every: one
bad been 'Warned of the iminent danger.
John Henry White ·rode hastily out to Ash
ton's and found them preparing to leave.
Mr. Ashton very kindly thanked Mr. White
and the messenger returned, again per
plexed. He did not see nor .hear anytbing
of the ..ister and ohlldren ; what could it
mean 1

. But he must hurry home,and assist
his family in getting into .the thicket near
est them as soon as possible, and the
horses had to be led so far from the high-BY IIISB lIlABY •• JACXSON..
way that they could not be heard when

o Blowlyl'm dlifting down the River of Time, they neighed. Thatwas the surety settlers
,Among sbips that lire strong and barques that. had from the invading ruffians. Some daysare �l, afterwards, when the scare was over (forBut 'my hands are not weacy, they hold tMl the enemy did not reach Kansas that time),strong 'oar,

'

and the half-starved squatters returned toIn guiding me safely through the sllJlllhine and their cabins, they saw the Ashton cabingallO,
was deserted. Not'a sign of a living crea-Yet my brain l}.a9 grown dizzy, my heart ceas� ture could be seen.to heat,

While voyaging on the River of Time. Years passed, and still the cabin stood'.
Everyone was afraid that .f he should visitChildhood's bright bours on the River ot Time, it theremight be the dead body of the wom-Was·the landing I lifted the anchor to Bail.
an hanging from the rafters or some hobgobThere Friendship and Love,8miled from the
bans might open the door. One night earlyshore,

'While garland8 of flowers tbey scattered before, in May that sectlon of the country wasAnd Hope W88there. too, arrayed in brigbtestof visited by a heavy wind andrain storm.robes, The next morning the Ashton cabin wasTill the landing of Childhood W88 far from my seen standing with its roof torn oft andsight.
'door bursted in. Still no one approached,Diuppointment and Borrow now stand on ,the for some one had seen lights pass throughbrink; ,from room to room.Hate 18 there, too, wrapped in mantles of sin, Kansas had now a thrifty population, andFor Friendship snd Love she I)as crushed with in the eastern tiers of counties pastures

'

herhand,.
. . were getting scarce and large herds ofHope is disrobed of her garments 80 bright, cattle were driven out_.on' the Neosho andBut Faith beckons me on to a glittering strand, other streams for summer range. One dayWhere the weacy find rest, there in Canaan's fair

a large herd stopped at the cabin for someland.
two hours, and a man dismounted from his
horse and entered the cabin, the first per
son to enter it for ten years. The herd
passed on and it was supposed the man
went too. The entire ridge was owned by
speculators, and no one knew who they

To ()orr�spondents.
Tbe matter for the HwriI 0IB0LII 'I I19lectecl

We4nelday of the wBElk before the -paper II printed.
llan"lOript received after that almost Invariably
110M over to the next week, nnl91111 It II vel'J Ihortand -1'7 lIood. Correspondent. will govem them-
_Ives IIOOOrdlngl,..

I
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THE HAUNTED OABm.
BY MISS MARY B • .JAOKSON'.

APRIJ.j 5,
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THAT GREASE SPOT.
How did it come there? Or, to ask a more important question,IIWhat will remove it?" -This very day stop at the grocer's and

get a cake of IVORY SOAP. Don't be afraid of the cloth! Ivory is
different from every other soap manufactured and can be used on
any cloth safely.

Now rub well, using flannel and hot water. If it is obstinate,employ a nail btush.
COPYRIGHT .Sq" RY THB PROCTBR & GAMSLII Co.

....

, Judge Waxem's Proverbs,
The Goddess ov Libberty ain't after an

offls,

Thar must be glory in a government job.
Pattriots air h�rd to satisfy.
Mighty few men air really bigger than

ther offises.

No party is cleaner than the men in it.
-

Perfeshunal pattriots don't do much fltin'
in war times.

Wimmen air too
pollitishuns.

Eggs at Easter.
The use of eggs for Easter can be traced,

says Count de Gebelin, in his "Religious
History of the Calendar," to the theologyand philosophy of the Egyptians, Persians,
Gauls, Greeks and Romans, among all of
whom an egg was a symbol of the universe,
the work of the Supreme Divinity. The

onest evver to be sharp

Taxashun is a needcessary evil.
Pollitishuns ain't long' choosin' between

God and mammon.-;-Detrott Free PrIl8B.

D6PRICE'S
{;o,aJ!bBakingW'�Powder.The only Pure Cream ofTartar ,Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.Used in Millions of Ho�eS-40 Years the 'Standd
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'mllther. This is what she read: "And'so,
,mother, .J: am going to play coward and run:
away froin danger. I love Miss Maynard
so well ,that should I stay here 1 should
wreck my life by marrying her if she
would accept me. My wife must be B

woman, not merely a doll."
That was all, but ',that evening at the

Cent-ral depot, a pale little woman with
one modest I!runk for luggage, bought a
ticket for an obscure HttleJway-station in' IKansas. ' mamma told the same sweet story that

never grows old. "Maybe papa will rise
"Oh, Bessie, I'm so ,glad' to see you and from the dead just as Jesus did, mamma,"

'to get home I" and Bessie was caught 'up in saia little Sylvia.
Kittie's strong arms, while the bucket of "No 1 no l darling," said the widow,
peas she was shelling went aklmming over "papa has been d�d three long years, Syl
the fioor and Kittie -gave vent to her feel- via. Three long, dreary years for you and

ings in peal of girlish laughter, and she .me, and we can never hope to see him on

exclaimed: "Oh, how good it seems to earth again, Now let us kneel and pray
even laugh naturally'. Where is oneof my for God to care for us and feed us as hedid

o}d dresses, Bessie 1 Right here in the the children of Isrrel," and they knelt and

closet; how lucky I" And amid a torrent of prayed for God to keep them on the right
questions and "answers she exchanged the path, the road to heaven ..and still.another
traveling dress for a neat calico and ging- prayer was offere!l from the baby lips.
ham apron. "Please, Jesus, make papa rise from the
"But Kittie, why did you come?" Bessie dead to-morrow, 'cause Syl'tia wants to see

asked, "Oh, I had a fit of home-sickness him so bad, and mamma's so sick, and if
and just got up and started," and Kittie papa would come mamma never would have

changed the subject with a directness that to work hard again. Dear Jesus, if you'll
told Bessie there was something back of let him come I'll be a good girl forever,
this, but like a wise woman she waited for amen." So they closed their eyes in sleep
the explanation she knew would come in 'and slept till dawn awoke them. Mrs.
Kittie's own time. Grey had scarcely nsen from her bed when
"By the way,Kittie, we have a boarder--, a tap came at the worn-out door. She has-

iI. young man who is studying the geology tened to open it, when a beggar, arrayed in
of this section. He usually takes a lunch tattered clothes asked for a mouthful of,
and spends the day hunting for specimens. food; she turned to get a/portion of the loaf
He left just before you came." she had, andwhile she turned, off came the
Could Bessie have looked into the room tattered coat and there stood before her the

above and .seeu a dignified young man with husband so long mourned for' dead-not'
grave gray eyes, down on, hiS hands dead, but alive and well. You can easily
and, knees peering through a crack in the picture the joy that beamed from her eyes -

,

as she listened to the loved one relate hisloose boa� fioor, she might have changed sad story. , -He was Ii. sailor and sailed fromher mind. Her words, seemed to give him New York harbor just three years ago.an idea, and he.softly arose, deposited his "Just one more trip and he would neverhat, coat and lunch basket on the bed and sail away again," he said, as he kissed hisproceeded to make a pallet on the fioor,
w.here he could comfortably see most of the

wife good-bye. They had sailed Nst lour
room below and hear every word of the days when a gale blew up ,at sea and that

conversation. Windows on, the south and dark, awful night the ship and crew went
down, leaving no one but him, who was,east overlooked the barn and garden, en- saved by the natives of an island in the Atabling him to watch Kittie's trim figure lantic, He was sick just two more years,fiitting about's she mixed biscuit, made and by the careful attention and the herbscoffee, cut andfzled meat, dug, peeled and that the natives gave him he was finallycooked potatoes'; and after dinner washed restored to health. The past year he haddishes and swept the floor. in a way that
spent in gathering herbs to sell when healternately mystified and delighted the should arrive home. At last he got pass-grave young man,

, b k to N Y k d b h rd truKittie's chatter as she told Bessie of the age ac ew or, an y a s ;rug-
gling learned the whereabouts of his wife

places she had .seen, the people she had and child. 'He had saved enough for them
met, and the part she had played often pro- to be comfortable, and little SylVla still be
voked a smile: and his amusement, when lieves that her papa really arose from the
she casually asked .Bessie how much wheat dead.
their crop was likely to yield per acre, was Mr8. Lwnau'l8h. "Tired 1 Oh, 80 tired, allonly equalled by that experienced when, the ttmel" Mr8. Smart. "Well, so I usedin the evening she' went out, and, after to be until I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa'caressing a beautiful Jersey cow with long, rilla as a spring medicine, and now I don'tgraceful horns, proceed to milk her in a knowwhat it is to have that tired feeling.highly satisfactory manner.

Try i d nl bThe day passed and with the twilight t, my' ear; 0 y e sure to get
Ayer's:came Baby May to his door, calling" 'F'es-

sor," supper's ready. Tomin'1"
"Yes, May, comming," in a voice slightly

unsteady. As they passed down stairs he
heard Kitty say, "I'm going to the ham
mock, Bessie j' I don't care for supper."
Evidently the'professor did not care for

much supper, either, f�r he soon excused
himself and passed out. He went directly
to the • hammock, 'and as Kittie sprang up
with a startled exclamation he clasped her
hand, saying, "Kittie, I love you. Will
you be my wife1" And With the smiles
and tears mingling, Kittie said, "Yes, if
you love me well enough to take me just as
I am." With a happy laugh Kenneth said,
"That is just what I wish to do. I have
been watching yoJ for the last ten hours."
Explanations followed, and when Kittv

told him of the letter she had found Ken
neth smiled and said, "Yes, that was a bit
of stratkgy. I 'dropped it purposely, not
dreaming of this happy finale, but half
hoping if you did really love me as I dared
to suspect, that it would arouse your better
self to be something more tha.n a mere doll.
However, I am better satisfied as it is and
freely forgive you your deception. on con
dition you promise to never repeat it." And
Kittie gave the required promise.

'Twas Saturday night, the night before
Easter, and little Sylvia Grey sat by the
cold, cheerless fire, hovering near hermam
ma to keep her poor little feetwarm. Alas,
sighed thewidow, to-morrowis Easter, and
all the grand folks will attend the new

church, attired in new dresses, new bonnets
and new shoes. The minister will relate
the same story of how our blessed Saviour
arose from ..the tomb, and the grand pipe
organ will peal forth its sweet and joyous
anthem. The choir will sing sweet Easter
carols, and all will look bright and happy.
Christ is risen from the dead; yes, Christ
is risen from thedead, mused the widow,
halfaloud.
"Mamma, tell me all about Christ rising

from the dead," said little Sylvia j and her
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For Reflection,
lIIlAY Il'NABB.

If you wonl� gain a happy life,
Guard well your steps in youth;
For, 88 you pre88 the stepping ston88
ABd imprint there the tmth
Of noble purpoei,s and deeds,.

Nor leave a tl'llAl8 of 81'088, '

When you have roaohedmaturer shores,
Youth's river nob17 orOB88d,
No prickly thorns will pieroe your feet,
Nor briared roee will mar
The parfamed peaee of sweet content,
Normurky elouds debar
The _jeweled beams of God's bright Bun.
For. if in earlier fears
Your perfeotne88 has paved the w.ay,
You need not soil with tears
The roey tint of rounded oheek,
Nor brown of shining hair
Besteeaked thlok with threads of'white
E're Age has lingered there.
ms honored crown of snow.
0, treasure well tbe days of youth,
And seed the hours fair
With noble deeds that yon mBJ reap
The wheat without a tare.
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KITTIE'S DEOEPTION,
BY AGNES ST. CLARE.

(Oonttntwl from Ia8t week.) ;
"Good morning, Mr. Wetherellj this is

indeed a delightful surprise 1 I was not
aware of your arrival. Permit me to pre
sent you to my niece, Miss Mayuard j Cath
erine, Mr. Wetherell," and Kenneth Weth
erell found himself bowing J:lefvre the belle
of Saratoga, (just as he hail declared. he
would not do) and looking down on the
pettte figure, sparkling black eyes and
piquant face with those grave gray eyes of
his that seemed to see everything and
weigh it carefully before. pronouncing upon

.... its merits. Could each have read the
other's 'thoughts, doubtless it would have
caused a mutual smile. Kenneth's ran

something in this wise: "And this is the
little simpleton men rave over, even as

they laugh at -her absurd ignorance. This
is the girl who was so surprised to see

wheat growing in great yellow mounds in
stead 'of on a bush, as she supposed. Who
thought Jersey butter and milk are so

called because they are produced in New
Jersey, and who screamed herself, almost
into fits when she, with a.party of friends
out for a walk, met a calf with horns fully
two inches long. Evidently the calf recog
nized her verdancy and thought to see what

,

sort of a specimen she was. Well, she is
pretty, and interest,ing to look at, but, bah 1
who cares to associate with such a batch of
ignorance 1"
In the meantime Kittie was remarking:

"So this is Kenneth Wetherell, the great
catch of whom mammas and daughters
rave. The man who is so proud of his
descent from a long line of Sc)tch' ances
tors. Who can give a check for a thousand
dollars more easily than I can for a dIme,
and only makes a study of science because
he loves it and despises idleness. Well, I
admire his principles and his gray eyes,
but Lpresume he's a conceited donkey. No
fear of his finding anything to admire in
my childlike simplicity, as the .empty
headed fops call my idiotic remarks."
All this while they were exchanging the

commonplace remarks C?f new I\cquaint
ances, and despite his resolves concerning
the "batch of ignorance," Kenneth found
himself thoroughly enjoying the conver
sation.
The followingmonthwas a fieeting dream

of walks, rides, drives, promenades and
ba.lls, and through it allKennethwas drawn
to Kittie's side as Irresistably as the needle
to the pole. One hour he would believe
himself thoroughly in love with her. per-

, haps the next he would be as thoroughly
disgusted with her butterfly existence.
"Has she no knowledge, no thought of a

more serious side of life than this 1" he
would ask himself. Sometimes she forgot
herself and the real Kittie shown out
through the transparen t covering of frivol
ity. Then he would say: "Can it be
possible, that with such underlying princi
ples she can enjoy such a surface life as
she leads 1"
Three months were spentin Europe with

a gay party of whom Kenneth was one.
Then came the return to New York just in
time for the holiday festivities. Following
came months of such gaiety that it seemed
to Kittie that life had resolved itself into a
continuous round of balls, teas, operas and
receptions.
One morning Kenneth called, looking

grave and pale, and announced that sudden
business called him away for 1I.n indefinite
time. Kittie bade him farewell, outwardly
calm, but with an inward sinking of the
heart. After he had gone she saw a slip of
paper on the floor. Mechanically she
picked it up, then seeing her own name in
Kenneth's handwriting, she deliberately
read it, regardless of the fact that it was
evidently a leaf from a letter to Kenneth's
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Her Pa.pa's Easter.

BY BESSIE RILEY.

�
�B••T AND QO••. FARTH••T�
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permit or' its instantaneous pre�tlon and render it
,

, Highly Digestible and Nutritious.

O-ONSUMPTI-ON
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOB-Please inform yonrread
era that I have a positive remedy for .the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cnred. I shall be glad to send
two Jlottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have oonsumption if theywill
I18ndme their express and post office address.
BesPectfnlly, T. A. Slocum, M.O.,

No. 183 Pearl Street. New York.

Jas. Boss
Filled
WatchCases � " ,;'-* :I\/� I'.. '_"'_'" I \ = \ "

...-� ..... ',,�\� I�I'I \ ..... '...__ \ ',� I"

are all gold as far as you can see. They look
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and
are solid cases for all practical purposes-yet �

only cost about half as much as an out
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to
wear for 20 yeacs j many in constant use
for thirty years. Better than ever since they
are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great
bow (ring) which cannot 6epulled or I'IIIisled
off the ,case-ilie· '

IF YOU WANT 'A�YTHING
IN THE LINIl OF

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,

\

BLANKS.
Township; School District or City Supplies,

KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETC ••
WRITE TO

Can only be had on the cues

atamped wlth'thia trade mark.
All others have the old-style pull-out ow,
which.is only held to the case by .Iriction,
and can be twisted off with the fingers.
Sold only through watch dealers. Ask to

see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas AV8., Topeka, Kas. '

Send for Oatalogue If Interested.

•
THIS SOLlD GOLtl
8EIUIIE DIA.DID RI18

III'REE toiDY8Irlwhowill doafew
hours_rIC, shOWIng 0111' DeW goods
totbell'frleDd& .end NoMon!J'.

L.. .&88OClIA'I'ION.287Deultena84)),h!lpd1l,

A LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESS� SOHOOL. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION

��
Catalopa and beautiful .peolmeu of peDDlAll8hlp

Hnt tree bfmentlonlDg thIlI paper. '

Bomand room 12.60 per w..k. AddNM
Uland 6111 Quln07 Itreet, TOPBJU,olU.llllU.
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No. 116 West Sixth Street.

A wool-grower in Hodgeman county
who keeps a flock of about 1,500 head
of sheep, reports that his "Delaines"
shear about nine pounds per head. He
is well pleased with the profits of

growing wool under conditions in which
his principal feed is grass, which costs
him nothing.

KANS'AIS FAR'MER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published Every Wednesday by the

KANS'AS FARMER COMPANY.

AlIONG THE EXPERIMEN.T STATIONS. glven in Bulletin No. 19, which may be TREES m WESTERN XANBAS.
Are bugs, and worma, and "things," had by writing to the station at 'Professor A. B. Baker, of the' Na-

worse .in disposition or more pestifer- Newark. "tional Zoological Park, - Washington;
ous than they used' to be 9. Most cer-

The Wisconsin Station at Madison .' ,

. D. C., and formerly County Superin-
tMnly ·they are,'if the kinds whioh reports, in Bulletin No. 34, upon pre-

e tl' t t t fib tendent of Trego. county, Kansas. is-
aftect farm crops are the ones referred v n ve rea men or app e soa, 01

to. downy mildew and brown rot of the very much interested in the welfare of

In a state of nature there exists a grape and potato blight by the appli- western Kansas, and especially in the

kind of equilibrium in which the condi- cation of fungicides through the spray- matter of tree growing. In a recent

tions, food supply, etc., which fl¥ter ing nozzle, and of the smut of wheat letter upon this subject. he says:
the ,development of any -species are

and oats by disinfecting the seed "I have had opportunity to become

nearly balanced by the enemies, .dis'- through the hot water treatment. pretty well aoqnadnted with nearly the
eases, etc., which prey upon it: When Bordeaux mixture is the eftect.ive whole' of Trego county. I have seen

man cultivates any given crop 'he agent in spraying solutions for the there hundreds of plantations, larlte
changes these natural conditions by scab, mildew and rot above mentioned, and small, of trees; and not more than

placing the cultivated plant hi the and the Texas Statioll has found it one in ten of these plantations was

most favorable' circumstances for efteetive in combating the black rot of alive and thrifty. The nine dead or

growth and maturity, and so at' once the grape as well. '

moribund were on high and dry ground;
makes available a vastly increased food At New Haven the Connecitcut Sta- the thrifty one nearly always had the
supply fo.r any species of insect which tion has experimented with the Bor- advantage of low ground and moist soil,
naturally feeds upon it. One cannot deaux and other mixtures as a pre- often with roots reaching to water. In

wonder, then, that the species in ques- ventive of various fungus diseases of such a position trees have sturdily
tion will. increase in numbers and ap- the apple, pear, quince, peach, plum. withstood drouth and grown vigor
parent voracity. We can only admit cherry, grape, raspberry, blackberry, ously during the hottest and driest sea

that this is true and prepfre to fight. strawberry, onion, potato, tomato and sons.' I have never, anywhere; seen

Various experiment stations are doing celery, Bulletin No. 115 contains the trees make a better growth than those

good work in this line, a,nd the real re- results arrived at and also a provisional so situated did in western Kansas dur

sults obtained should have the widest spraying calendar whioh outlines the ing the worst summers whioh that

possible oiroulationamong the farmers. duti_es of the progressive fruit-grower region ever experienced.
Bulletin No.9, of the New Mexico for the twelve months of the year. "There is an abundance of land suit-·

Station at Las Cruoes, treats upon "In- *** able for this purpose. In the county of
seotioides and their Appliances," and The possibility of growing the sugar Trego alone there are several thousand
announces the following conelustona: beet as the basis of possible sugar man- acres of land whioh aftord every ad-

"The very best, safest, most effioient ufa��_Jlring industries has long in- vantageous condition for the growth of

and most reliable inseotioides known terested the Western farmer. The oertain kinds of forest trees. Such

for biting and masticating insects are Kansas Station, after experimenting land is usually in small tracts lying
the arsenttea-e-Londou purple, 'Paris several years in all parts of the State, along streams or around and below

green and white arsenic (the latter is holds-out little hope in the results ob- springs. All that tree.. need there is

not often used). They stand alone at tained for the success of the industry to be given a fair start and protection
the-head of tpe Ilst, and are not ap- here. This result does not and should from stock and fire.

proached by any others of that class. not condemn the beet. It has a most "Concerning the great desirability
"At the head of the other class- valuable 'place in diversified farm- of having timber grown on the treeless

those which kill by contact and are de- ing. It is an excellent cattle food, and prairies everyone is agreed. It must

signed for use against sucking insects- its cultivation "renders the farmer less be evident to all who are familiar with

stand kerosene (and perhaps some subject to embarrassment from low the conditions there, that trees cannot
other oils), resin and the alkalies. The prices of any single product, and it be grown successfully on the upland.
hydrocyanic acid gas alsl> belongs here, maintains the fertility of the soil at its Enough has been accomplished to prove
and is perhaps even more valuable, but highestpo.int."· .

that they can be on low, moist land.

will not be considered in this bulletin.
'

Beet; are an excellent Cl'(!P for this Unfortunately very littlehas been done,
With this exception, the arsenites, purpose. German states which were

so far as I know, in the way of such

kerosene, resin and the alkalies are poor before the establishment of the timber culture. If a systematic- eftort
universally recognized by experienced beet-sugar industry, are now wealthy.

in this direction could be made, I be
'persons as the sovereign insecticides.' The aggregate of other crops obtained

lieve that it would result in a great
It is therefore useless at· .the present ,is greater than before, and the beet improvement in the appearance and

day to question their efficacy.", ,cr-op 'is obtained beside. This is' be- value of westqrn Kansas."

Bulletin No. 45, of the Ohio Station cause of the added capacity given to .

at Wooster, reports upon eighty-eight the soil by reason of the culture given. The weather report for March, 1893,
difterent insects aftecting the black- the beets and the rotation of crops in- prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of the

berry and raspberry, and givesmethods cident to their cultivation. The suo- University of Kansas, says: "This
of destroying them. Of the latter the cessful planting of this industry in our month was marked by a heavy snow

use of the arsenites reaches by far the State would be of inestimable value fall, being double the average of the
greater number of cases, owing to the to us. twenty-five preceding years. The rain
fact that most of these insects are leaf The Nebraska Station concludes, in fall was above the average, although
'and stem-feeders. Hellebore, pyreth- Bulletin No. 27,' that certain commer- th� per cent. of' cloudiness was low.
rum and kerosene emulsion were used cial fertilizers increase the sugar con- The season is later than usual, as is
for the sap-suckers. tent and the yield of beets, but not shown by the first blossoms of the

*** enough to pay for cost of fertilizers. maples, which were observed on the

One of the wonders of our latter day NewM.exico from limited experiments 9th. The rainfall, including melted

civilization lies in the celerity with promises weh for the sugar 'beet and snow, was 3 inches, which is .68 inch

which find a method of using to our Oregon from muchmore exteusive ex- above the March average. Rain or

profit what was before considered as I-erime�t and obsetwation, concludes snow fell in measur�able quantities on

waste or "by products" of manufacture. that "if any State can 'manufacture its five days. The entire depth of snow

Noticeable among these is the slag of own sugar, or any part of it, success- was nine inches. There were three
theirori furnace, which always became fully, Oregon should be able to do so, thu.nder .showers and one fog. The

so 'bulky and 'cumbersome about the fur- slnce.she has all .the natural require- entire rainfall, for the three months of

naces 'that it was 'a secious matter to menta." 1893 now completed is 5.69 inches, ,which
dispose of it until some genius discov-' *** ,is .53 above the average for the twen�y-
ered that, by finely pulverizing it, the At the Vermont station a feeding five years preceding." •

phosphoric acid which it contained test was conducted, for the purpose of
could.be made available as a fertilizer determining the feeding value of cer
for wheat and other crops. This dis- tain by-products arising from manufac
covery has placed many thousand dol- tures.
lars into the pockets of the German "Gluten feed," or "sugar meal," a

and other farmerswho have applied it by-product of the manufacture of glu
to their grass lands and wheat fields. cose sugar from corn, and "cream
We are told that this slag is being gluten meal" and "corn germ feed,"
ground for this purpose in this country, other and like by-products, were used
and, if· the price is reasonable enough in the test in comparison with a mixed
to admit of its use, and if the published graJ.n ration composed of equal parts,
reports of the wonderful yields obtained by weight, of corn meal and wheat
elsewhere may be' depended upon, it bran. The conclusions are announced
will prove a boon to our great wheat- as follows:
raising States. "Hence we are led to the conclusion

*** that the germ feed has about the same

Even more disastrous in results and feeding value as a mixture of equal
more difficult- to successfully combat parts by weight of wheat bran and corn
than the insect hosts which yearly meal; that sugar meal and cream

prey, upon the crops, are the many gluten meal both have a higher feed
forms of fungus diseases which come to ing value than the above, and that
our notice. The Delaware Station has these latter also have a slight effect on
been conducting a series of experi- th& richness of the milk.
ments, during the past two years, to
decide the question, "Can peach rot be
controlled by spraying?" and has found
that by spraying with a solution of
eight ounces of copper carbonate and
one pound of ammonium carbonate dis
solved in hot water and then diluted
with twenty-five gallons of water, the
percentage of sound fruit isenormously
increased. The details of the work are
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The Topeka Weekly Oapital has dis
continued its agricultural features, and
Mr. P. S. Cregar, who edited this de
partment, has accepted an editorial
position on the Field and FlYI"Um, of
Denver. Instead of the Oainlal's farm
features it will be strictly a news, and

family paper. This will �ake that pa
per more valuable to its read!,)rs'!than
heretofore.

-,

.

, The Kansas City Drooers' Telegram of
:Aprfl I, says: "The, increase in local
consumption of cattle during the first
quarter of 1893, at Chicago, was 68,000
head, and compared pretty closely-with
the decrease of cattle at Chicago dur
ing the same period. 'There is a

nigger in Chicago's wood-pile." Query:
'What about the supply and demand
idea being the basis for prices.

The outlook for the swine-breeder in
this country could not well be more

promising than at this time. The of
ficial reports 'show that the export
pork product to foreign countries since
last November, as compared with the
corresponding period one year ago,
has fallen oft as follows: 65,000,000

-

pounds of lard, 64,000,000 pounds of
bacon and hams and 40,000 barrels of
pork. "Taking into consideration, too,
the ,fact that our home consumption is
sufficient to consume all the surplus,
and that the ofterings on the market
are steadily decreaaingx confirms one in
the belief that a period of undoubted
prosperity is at hand for the swine
breeder.

, The cotton planters 'of the South suc

ceeded last year, by a combined eftort;
in reducing the acreage planted to cot
ton to that degree that an appreciable
effect was had on the price. T,heMin
neapolis Mctrket Record of February
28 says that prices of wheat are now so

low that there ill more or less talk
amongst farmers whether or not itwill
pay to sow much spring wheat this sea
son, and the area sown is therefore
likely to be reduced. Commenting on

this the Millers' Gazette and Oom. Trade
Journal of London, England, says that
,western farmers are now realizing less
than 20 shillings per quarter [about
$5 for eight bushels] for most of their
wheat,and Argentine farmers arein the
aameplight; whilst Australian farmers
have to be satisfied with about 22

.

shillings per 4'80 pounds. Continu
ing, the English paper savs: "These
prices must, in their degree, be as

ruinous' to the grower as the present
price of 24 to 25 shillings per 504 pounds
is to. the English farmers; and it is at
any rate quite reasonable to expect
that less wheat would be grown if
farmers generally anticipated that no

better values than those now ruling
-would in the future be obtainable for
wheat."

The Superintendent of Census has
issued the statistics of sugar and rice
production in the United States com

piled under the supervision of Special
Agent Hyde. ,The production of cane
sugar in the year ending May 31, 1890,
was 302,731.895 pounds, valued at $12,-
829,824 on the plantation. The total
production of merchantable cane mo

lasses was 25,398,954 gallons, valued at
$8,076,575. The total production of rice
was 130,019,123 pounds, valued' at
$3,951,119. Ninety-six and five-tenths
per cent. of the sugar and 58.6 percent.
of the rice were produced in the State
of Louisiana.

'

As is well-known, farmers as a rule,
have not educated themselves for the
farm, have not studied the books and
agricultural and stock journals, and
hence have not adopted the new and
improved farm methods by which their
profits might be doubled, nor have they
been enterprising in seeking the best
methods of marketing .their crops. In
other words, they have not kept abreast
with the times, but are mostly walking
in beaten tracks of the ages gone by.
while all else has been rushing past
them and outstripping them in the race
of life.
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Oherokee Strip Will Be Opened.
The dispatches from Tahlequah, Indian

Territory, announce as we, go to press that
Chief Harris signed the bill for ratification
for the amended strip tr�ty. This was

the last step necessary to assure the open
ing of the Cherokee Strip for settlement.
The date when the public may avail them -

selves of the land has not been named.

GovERNMENT RULING REGARDING
LIVE STOOl( IMPORTATIONS.

about 300,000 quarters, but stOckS' on
the sjot are decreasing owing to �he'
continued-small arrivals;, "

,

The depressed prices of wheat are "At Berlin term wheat prices close
not more surprising to producers in 'rather than lower,

,

and at Amaterdam,
thi", cQuntry than to those on the other too, May term is 2fr.lower OD, the week,
stde.ot the.Atlantic and.to traders and whilst at Buda Pesth prices show very
consumers. Whether these.prtoeaare very'little ohange.

'

"rtificially low or are de�re88ed simply "Friday morning the- wheat market
on account of the production ot vast opened decidedly stronger under the
quantities of this cereal beyond the de- influence of the advance in Amerioa,
mands of consumers, is, a question on and of the more serious complaints re
whioh students of markets are not garding winter wheat. In an ordinary
agreed. .In an able review of tlie situ-

case, and. at an ordinary level of values,
ation for the week ending March 20, the writer would be disposed to depre
the Miller's Gazette and Corn Trade cate any serious aQtion on crop scares
J,'"owmal o,f London, Eng., presents im- in America, in the face of a quantity
portant considerations as see_n on that adoat for the United Kingdom of sp
side of the water. It says:

. proaching three and one-half million
"The eftect of the Washington bu- quarters.iend with such an enormous

reau's estimate of stocks in farmers' bulk of wheat on hand in America; but
hands at the close of last w6f'k, and in there is probably more solid ground'
the early part of the present week, was than usual for the present.crop com

a very depressing one, and prices must plaints, and above, all prices are so un

be quoted fully 6d.* lower on the week, duly depressed that a recovery of sev-
28s. Hd. beiag accepted for a large eralshillingsper quarterwould IQereey
Californian December-bill of lading; place values on a'reasonable,legitimate
25s. 9d. for,La Plata steamer April and level; it is in'fact'perfectly self-evident
May, and as low as 26s. 64. tor parcels that at such prices as are now current,
of hard winter, !.farch and April ship- ,the buyer has a much greater ad'vant
menta to Loudon, These ,prices show age than if wheat were selling at, Bay,
to what an eHraordinarily low ,point its normal price of 308. to 35s. per quar
the market l,as dropped under' the ter."
force of a combination of clroumstanoee
such as never before existed, and prob- The Live Stock Bani� Oommiaaion.
ably never will again. That the mar- The Live Stook Sanitary Commi88ion
ket ought to be sensitive, to a degr�e at of Kansas was 'called to meet at the
the present low level of prices is what StateHouse, in Topeka, Maroh 28, 1893,
one might expect; but the fact is that by Commissioner' John T. White, of
the complaints of serious damage to the Ada, Kaa. The board consists of the
winter wheat crop in America do not following members: John T. White, of ,

bestir buyers apparently in the least. �da; P. E. Hull, of Eureka, and E. N.

Operators may ere long regret their Turner, ofMarysville.
present apathy, for the most powerful An organizationwas eftected by elect
lever in raising prices will be found. in ing John T. White, Chairman. The
Amerioa ,if, as now seems tolerably State Veterinarian, Dr. Geo. C. Pritch
certain, the crop has sustained any ard, acted as Secretary. A number of
real damage. important matterswere brought before
"Meanwhile, the business doneduring the board for investigation. Among

the past week has been most limited in others was the matter pertaining to the

extent; neither Australian, Indian nor temporary quarantine placed upon
Californian shippers ofter much at several small bunches of cattle, said t<t

preseut.prlces, whilst Russian wheats have been shipped from south of the
are still entirely out of the question, Texas fever line in Arkansas, to Inde
the prices asked being 2d. to 4<1. above pendence, Kas., after February 1, 1883.
our present limits. The absence of After a thorough discussion, a motion
Russian and Indian wheat, however, was made to adjourn to meet at Inde

has so far had very little eftect in pendenee, Kas., March 29. Motion

presence of the continually increasing prevailed.
quantity afloat.

. Pursuant to adjournment, the board
"In the country markets farmers met at Independenceon March 29; was

complain bitterly of the low prices, 25s. called to order by the Chairman, and
to 26s. being the value of best red the following cases were brought up
wheats. Millers, however, are unable for investigation: Messrs. Bowing &

to pay more, having to face a greater Co., of Independence, KIloS., had twenty
extent of American competition than nine head oi cattle, which upon investi
ever before, and at ruinously low prices. gation were found to have been shipped
"InMark Lane there has been further from Arkansas, south of the Texas

decline of fully 6d. on English wheat fever line; and unloaded at Independ
this week, whilst foreign is also lower enoe, Montgomery county, Kansas,
to that extent, 28s. M. being accepted after I February 1, 1893. This was in

for hard Kansasex-quay, $nd31s. 9d. for direct violation of the laws of the State,
hard Manitoba. On FridayMark Lane and the cattle were accordingly placed
was firmer and held higher but quiet. under temporary quarantine by the

"In Liverpool on Tuesday there was board. By request of Messrs. ,Bowing
a very slow demand for wheat at td. to & Co., the temporary quarantine was

to Id. decline. Friday that market was continued to September 1, 1893, pend
td. to Id. dearer butonly a limited b�si- ing a hearing relative to a permanent

quarantine. The following pa.rties, all
of Independence, were in the same sit

uation, and were disposed of in a like
manner. A Mr. Taster had thirty
eight head, Messrs. Cox & Drybread
thirty-one head, C. H. Millihan and T.,
H. Stanford 106 head, and, Mr. Baugh
man thirty-one head. All were left in
the hands of the Sherift of Montgomery
county, away from all 'other cattle, un-"
der temporary quarantine.
In juetice to the gentlemen that have

been so unfortunate in this matter, we
would like to explain that it was wholly
due to a misunderstanding of the law,
which formerly read: "Cattle to be
admittedmust be shipped before the 1st
of March," but by recommendatiqn �f
the board an earlier date was fixed, t.
e., 1st of February. Everything 'has
been done to avoid a possibility of these
southern cattle coming in contact with
the native cattle, and we are in hopes
that Montgonery county will be able to
clear herself of this dangerwithout any
loss. GEO. C. PRITCHARD,

Secretary
--_---

An advance in the prices of _cattle in

London should be some help to IQUI!'
msrket.. .. .,,'

,-

" Hogs have worked to considerably
lower prices, being nearly $1.50 lower
than the first of the month. 'The in

creased receipts have enabled'buyers
to obtain this reduction in prices.- The

fat, heavy hogs which have been .so far
mostly sought for, are likely to be dis

placed J>efore long by the lighter
weights. Generally during the spring
and summer months there is a greater
demand for them, and if disease

amongst hogs, which has been so pre
valent, can be checked, and, taking
into consideration the relative cheap
ness of feed and prices of hogs, the'good
light weights before long are likely to
be most sought, for, and sell at a pre
mium over heavy weights.
We have seen quite a spurt to the

values of sheep. Notwithstanding re

ceipts continue liberal, there is quite a

good demand, which is likely, to con-

tinue." _._....,....,_-=-_

THE, WlmAT VARKET TBBOUGH
BR1TISB EYEs.

LIVE STOOl( MARKET. RJivmWED.
On reviewing the Kansas City mar

ket, as reported in the Daily Droners'
Telegram, an occasional item causes

one to look about fer data on which to
make comparisons. The Telegr(lm says:
"Notwithstanding the very high price
that feeders brought, a satisfactory
business was done. Prices were higher
than for several years during the same

month. A total of 420 cars were taken
to the country 'against 406 cars in 1892.
This indicates about 11,000 head the

past month, and 10,500 a year ago.
During tlie past three months 1,143
cars of stockers went om, but a short
age was had hi January and February
over last year, although a, gain in
March was made of fourteen cars."

Perhaps no one item attracts more at
tention than does this one: "There
were 106 cars of cattle in the Texas di
vision, this week, against ninety-four
last week, ninety-three two weeks ago,
and 103 three weeks ago, making the

past week the largest of the year."
That the corn feeder contiguous to the
Kansas City market may better.under
stand the reason for the influx of beef
cattle on the market during the 'winter
months of the year trom.nortbern.and
northwest Texas, perhaps the informa
tion given out by Mr. Winfield Scott,
one of the most successful cattle grow
ers in that State, in an interview found
in a late issue of the Dallas (Tex.) News,
is to the point in question: "Last year
the cattle-raisers led 250,000 head on

cottonseed meal, which was a tremen
.dous increase over the previous year. I
believe the number of meal !od beeves
in Texas this year will foot up half a
milli.on. !l'he stockmen are waking up
to the fact that cottonseed meal is the

very best and cheapest feed obtainable;
Practioal results have demonstrated
that it is preferable to almost anything
else, and cattle-raisers are' using it
without reserve. There will soon be

enough meal to feed all the �attle and
then you will see it come into general
use. ,A, large number of progressive
ranchmen would have been feeding
meal before this, but they Were located
a long way, from the miHs and could
not easily obtain a supply."
The following review .for March,

made especially for the KANSAS
FARMER by the well-known Campbell
Commission company, we think to the

point:
"Reviewing the cattlemarket for the

month of March, the highest prices
were reached on the 4th, the lowest on
the 18th. Taking the general course
of trade we have had some dull times,
but on the whole it has been a very
satisfactory month,to shippers, except
ing those who have paid too high for
their' cattle in the country:

,

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Receipts forMarch were, ,92,019 189.822 50,999
Corresponding time last
year , ,76,787 166.561 40.999

Iriorease " 15,826 9,3M
Decrease ..'" - - 20,739
"The principal decline this month

has been on cattle weighing from 1,250
to 1,350; not for the reason of heavy The new State Veterinarian, Dr. Geo.
ofterings, but affected by' the bad state C. Pritchard, of Topeka, who assumed
of the beef trade through the East and his duties on April 1, and succeeded
possibly caused by the period of Lent. Dr. W. H. Going, is a man who by
The lighter w,eights, or dressed beef successful practice and energetic at
steers, declined some, but not so much, tention to business bids fair to become
the demand from 'day to day being the most valuable man for the stock in
sufficient to absorb ofteriI)gs without terests of the State as well as for the
any great loss to prices. Export and Live Stock Sanitary Commission the
finished cattle have not been in heavy State has ever had.
enough supply to enable buyers to get Dr. Pritchard was born in Huntingoft but a small slice. don, Lorain county, 0., in 1852, moved" The trade for good cows and heifers to Michigan in 1865. Ile commenced
has been active, with sustained prices the veterinary practice in the fall of
throughout, although commoner and 1883, having graduated at the Ontario
canning kinds have lost considerable. Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.
It has been hard to fill orders on well He was, associated with Dr. A. J.
.bred feeders, and their price has not Chandler, of Detriot, Mich., who had a
varied. Owing to their scarcity,we have very extensive practice,until the spring
seen the country pay higher prices lor of 1887, when he moved to Kansas,this stock than tbe dressed beef dealers where has enjoyed a very successful
would give. Bulls steady and calves 'and lucrative practice.
strong. , In February he was appointed State
"Taking a general view of the trade Veterinarian by Governor Lewelling.

for the montb of April we' can but con- All communications intended for the
sider the outlook favorable for good, State Veterinarian or the Live Stock
healthy markets, even if we do not see Sanitary Commission should be ad
some increase to prices. Of course, dressed to tbe secretary , Geo. C.
opinions as to' the probable course of Pritchard, V. S., Topeka, Kansas.pt;ices differ, and it is right we should
be of many minds. But taking into
consideration the supply and demand,
we can but think there are more

chances for an advance than a decline.

ness done.
"In France the wheat markets have

continued in a very dull state, the trade
being of a hand-to-mouth character

owing to the unremunerative sale of
flour. At Wednesday's Paris market
25c less money had to be accepted in
order to do business, and the same has
been the case in many of the country
markets. Foreign wheat continues to
meet only a very poor demand,' and
during the past three months not more.
than 50,000 quarters per week have been
delivered for consumption. The stocks
6f foreign wheat in bond in the

ports on March 1 are now officially
given at 465,000 quarters, against 2,138,-
000 quarters last year. In the Paris
term market there has been a further
rather important decline in both wheat
and flour, the discouragement amongst
buyers being apparently very great.
Friday, however, the market was much
firmer owing to the rise in Ame-rce.
"At Antwerp there, has been a

lurther decline in foreign wheat this
week, especially in Californian, which
is now quoted atequal t029s e-per500lbs.
delivered, 'whilst red winter is held at
27s. 6d. per 480 lbs, The quantity of
foreign wheat afloat for Antwerp is

• Enllllab money,t abIIllDII-24� cen&.; Id-' cents
Tbe unit ot quantity ot llraln II the quarter-8.
buabela. .

Importers of live stock will no doubt
be pleased to learn of the modifications
'pertaining to importations that have
been lately made � Secretary Morton,
of the department at Washington. .

The reader will remember that Sec

retary Rusk ruled that every animal in
order to be 'passed through the porta
of entry free of duty must have been
recorded in a regularly eetabliahed
record book for tbe breed to which it
belonged, its sire and dam recorded,
and in addition thereto not less than
four top crossed of recorded sires on' the
side. of the dam. It is generallyad
mitted that there 'is no absolutely fixed
data or rules by which an animal may
be termed pure-bred other than those
of common consent or the established'
regulations agreed upon by an associa
tion "hereby individual animals may
be eligible to registry in a record of its
adoption. In view of these facts we

believe that the ruling of the depart
ment under SecretaryRusk'might have
been more considerate and more "In
concord with the views of 'the fore'igri
breeder, that establishes by consent the
lines of blood and the distance from an

original ancestor' necessary for-qualifi
cation pertaining to registry in order
to be termed a pure-bred.
The ruling of Secretary Morton is

much less stringent, as it requires but
two recorded ancestors on the side of
the dam and adds but one on that of
the sire. In other words, the pedigree
of the animal need not trace back its
breeding beyond that of its grandalres
and grand dams. This new ruling of

SecretaryMorton's we think is more in

rapport witb the views of the breeders
of Great Britain and those of the con

tinent, and will be bailed witb great
delight and much satisfaction by the
American importer.

THE STATE VETERINARIAN.

There are 30,000 persons . engaged in
bee culture in the United States,and the
product of honey and wax amounts to

$20,000,000_annually.
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GROWING BTRAWBEImIEB BY mRI
GATION,

EDITOR KANSAS'FARMER:-The first
thing required to make the growing of
strawberries for market a success by
irrigation is good plants and plenty of
water. Do not be induced to buy plants
from parties you do not know to be
responsible, simply because they are

cheap, 'as they are nearly always taken
from old, worn-out plantations, and are

expensive at any price. As to water,
if you have land anywhere in the val
ley or where it is not more than twenty
five feet to water, 1\ would advise put
ting up a windmill, unless you are

situated.so you can get clear water from
a ditch early and late in the season, as
clear water is 'so much nicer ,·to use.
Now select a. piece of land with an

even, gradual slope away from your
water supply, and if there are any un

even places see that they are put, in
shape so you can run water through 'a
four inch furrow across any part of the
land without flooding. This is a mat
ter you must be very particular about,
as it will be too 'late after plants are

set, and if neglected it will prove a

great loss of time, berries and water, to
say nothing of the annoyance.
·Now;' having selected your site, if

the land-Is not fairly 'rich you had bet
ter give it a good dressing of well rot
ted barnyard manure.

I am aware that most of the writers
say tliat any land that will grow' a fair
crop of corn is good enough for straw
berries, but I have never yet known of
a failure caused by land being too rich.
The strawberry is a gross feeder, and
should be liberally supplied with potash
and nitrogenous manures.

Now thoroughly-stir your soil to a

depth of at least ten inches, harrowing
and fioating until the surface is thor
oughly pulverized and smoothed. You
can now take a small bar, or medium
shovel, plow, and mark off your rows
four feet apart, being sure to start them
in such a way that you can r.un water
through them. A good plan, I think,
where you are planting several acres,
is to make head ditches across the
field at least. every twenty rods, as the
amount- of 'water you will be able to
turn in so small a furrow would be so

long getting through longer rows that
the plants next the head ditch would
get more water than necessary before
'the/water would reach the lower end,
unless the land has considerable fall.
Now you are ready toryour plants,

which should previously have been or

dered from some reliable party, the
nearer home the better. As"uming
you have them ready you will now pro
ceed to set them out, beginning on one
side of the furrows and continuing on
tlie same side all through the field, so
as to have rows of equal distance apart,
setting plants about eighteen inches
apart in rows close enough to furrows
to get the benefit of water. As so

many have such positive views as to
how a strawberry plant should be set, I
I will say I have found not so much de
pending on the way they are set as the
way they are taken care of afterwards.
I usually take either spade or trowel
and open the ground sufficiently deep
to allow the roots to drop down straight,
then take the plant by the top or crown
and give it a slight shake so as to sepa
rate the' roots and spread them out fan
shaped, then drop them in, being very
careful not to let the crown drop be low
the surface of the surrounding soil.
Now press the soil firmly against the
roots and the operation is complete.
'I'he sooner you turn water in after they
are set the better, and let it run

through the furrow until the soil is well
soaked. out beyond the plants.
I also find shading very beneficial to

newly set plants, especially those set
in late summer or early fall. Now
keep the cultivator going, and do not
let them suffer for water, and as the
runners put out let the inside plow on
cultivator draw them lengthwise of the
rows until the intervening space is
filled, and then gradually let the rows
spread to a width of about twelve to
sixteen inches, that is, so there will be
what is called a matted row twelve to
sixteen inches wide. As soon as the I·PRAYYOURTREES.$17!P!!!p��JlBS'5:5�0lHAKEs 8 COMPLETE BRASS :MAOHINES, WILL SPRAY 10 ACRES PERDAY.

AUTOMATIO MIXER for '93. But, Cht4�ut and liIariut wm-/dngSvravPump fIIa<k :zn..
dorsed by the leadluir Entomololll.U of the \:i. s. A Valuable 11M Boo.� (worth t6J)0) "ourlbBut Fa.. ""'_ to .a.h p.....l\aur. SATlBI'AOTION GUAItANTllIID OR IIONIIY RlllI'UlQ)
Over 60 000 In use, On.,Farmeragent IItu 10111Ofl.r 2000. In.eotlclde. atwhole.ale�ce:'NI�oat.onispra7Ina6'eo. J1fen'ionJHIJltl"•. 1". C. LEWIS DUr'G CO •• -::atl II.,' Yo.:

ground freezes up in wiqter cover the
entire IpatQh,wi�h coarse straw or barn
yard manure (as free of weed seed as

possible). Leave on until plants show
signs of blooming in the spring, then
'rake it off the plants, leaving all ex
cept the coarsest between the rows;
then open furrows on one, (or if rows
are sixteen' inches wide) on both sides
of row for watering. Now if you will
not let them suffer for water, and pick
them when ripe, you will be well paid
for your trouble.
I have as yet only tested tWQ varieties

here, Crescent and Cumberland, both of
which have done remarkably well, but
I have ready for fruiting this season

Sharpless, Jessie, Bubach No.5,
Parker Earle, the great Texas berry,
and the Jueunda, the favorite berry
around Denver, Colorado. The Ju
ounda has not done well in the East.
being almost entirely discarded, but
under irrigation around Denver, it is
certainly a wonderful berry, being one

of the finest and most attractive of
strawberries, excellent for the home
garden, and near a market where
large, fancy fruit is in demand.

A. S. PARSON.

I

stores. But little of this latter should
be used, however, and the whole should
be fed in a: dry, crumbly state. Sloppy
food-does not agreewith poultry, either
young or old. Boiled wheat will soon
be relished and will cause rapid growth.
When about two weeks old I mix up

their feed in somewhat the following
manner: I place the mixing dish on
the stove, and into it put a veritable
"olla podrida"-a collection of good
things that may one day consist of bits
of vegetables and bread left from the
table, a little oat meal and bran, or

middlings, with a bit of salt and a
little "animal meat," the whole being
allowed to cook together for awhile.
On another day the combination may
be varied, but for the first two months
the chicks are fed almost nothing that
is not cooked or that is not largely ni
trogenous in its oompoaltlon=oatmeal,
wheat, meat, eggs,milk, steamed clover
leaves, with some cooked vegetables to
help the other food. to digest. When
two months old the food may be scalded,
being allowed to stand and cook .in its
own heat. It is easy to do this by mix
ing up the following meal with boiling
water, as soon as the mixing dish has
been emptied at the preceding meal,
and allowing the dish to stand till
wanted.
Little chicks should be fed as often as

every two hours anda half, lengthen
ing the time as they grow older. Where
chickens are brooder-raised a little
cracked wheat or broken rice must be
scattered in their chaff, to induce
scra.tching for needed exercise, to
gether with coarse sand to provide
necessary grit. When they are con
fined away from fresh grass, some

bulky food must be supplied, and for
.

this purpose nothing is· better than
chopped clover, steamed or soaked in
boiling water, the "clover tea" thus
resulting being especially good to mix
food with or to furnish drink, a con
stant supply of which IsImportant, I
have but little use for corn meal in the
food that I furnish my growing chick
ens. It is of small value in securing
growth, but it is the pest food when
one desires to fatten his fowls.

atfte'louftru 1!fard.
llAKING OmOKENB GRO:W RAPIDLY,
The following hints are furnished by

Webb Donnell, of Worcester county,
Mass., to the Oountry Gentleman:
I like to see everything about a farm

-except weeds-growing at the top of
its speed. Thrift, which is but another
name for prosperity, is pretty closely
connected with thriftiness of growth,
both in crops and animals. The calf,
of however good promise at the start,
will never make quite the success in
the dairy that it might have achieved,
if it is not <ley-eloped to its full capacity
by steady growth-a growth that I
have found can come only byproper
feeding and proper conditions of clean
liness and protection.
I have never found poultry an excep

tion, to this general rule. Ohickens
are decidedly unprofitable and un

satisfactory when improperly fed and
neglected. lfind no difficulty in bring
ing Plymouth Rocks and Light Brah
mas to a weight of four pounds in four
months by supplying them just the
kind of food that malres bone, muscle,
tissue and feathers, and in such a con
.dition that they can digest it with the
least possible effort. It makes no dif
(erence whether chickens are hatched
artificially or by the hen, or whether
they are brooded artificially or not; the
syste�?f feeding should be the same.
Full thIrty hours should elapse after
the chick leaves the shell before it is
given foop..

"

The best thing that I know for the
first few meals is stale graham bread
crumbs, rolled fine and mixed to a dry,
crumbly state with a little raw egg
preferably with the yolk of the egg,
as this is nature's first food, the yolk
of the egg being taken into the body
of the chick just before it is hatched,
as it is reasonable to suppose. At any
rate, dry crumbs and a little raw egg
agree splendidly with the young biped
and starts its little body into growth at
once, and may well be continued for a
week, varyip.g the food occasionally
with a little stiff-boiled rice or-, dry
rolled oat meal, which comes already
steam-cooked, and which chickens de
iight to pick at. No cooked egg should
be given, as in the raw state it is much
more easily digested.
I have no patience with the set bills

of fare that are often given for every
day of a chicken's life-such a plan of
feeding is full of needless work. I try
simply to furnish such foods as will
most readily promote growth and fur
nish them with reference to the chick's
increasing ability to digest what is
given it. It is forthis reason that only
e'\sily digested food is furnished for
'the first week or two. Stale graham
bread, or muffins, may well be the basis
of the meals for several weeks, being
moistened with milk, if convenient, or
with hot water into which an egg is
occasionally stirred', or a little "animal
meat" added-which is lean meat and
bones ground to a powder and steam
cooked, and is to be had at the feed

James Bingham, .of Jewell county,
inquires where he can get some chick
ens or .eggs of the Black Spanish vari
ety, and complatns that none are
advertised in the KANSAS FARMER:
Are there no live breeders of these fine
birds?

Poultry Notes,
Have the poultry house low behind

and high in front.

Pure water is really of more impor
tance than clean grain.
Ootton seed meal fes! in small quanti

ties makes an agreeable change.
When plenty of milk can be sup

plied the necessity for meat is largely
avoided.

Orude petroleum liberally applied
with a large paint brush. will free the
poultry house of lice.
Mix a little powdered charcoal with

the soft feed. It will assist digestion
and prevent disease.
Meat fills a want that cannot be sup

plied from any other source, when the
hen IeIaylng regularly.
Water should be given to young

chicks in a manner to permit only of
the beaks entering the drinking vessel.
It will pay you to throw the hens

some of your cheap wheat. There is
no better feed for poultry than good
wheat.
The best remedy for chicken cholera

is a teaspoonful of liquid carbolic acid
in half a gallon of water., allowing no
other drink.
The small breeds, such as Leghorns,

Mlnorcas, Hamburgs, etc., are layers
of the greatest number of eggs. They
also require less feed.

There should be no dampness in your
hen-house. A good plan is to clean it

'00\4 \

out everv two 01;' three- days, putting in
nice dry straw for them to scratch their
feed out of. .

.

.

Poultry require plenty of house room,
for crowding them. on their roosts, or

having,illy built, dilapidated or damp
houses is conducive to disease.
Put 'bones in the stove and allow

them to burn white, when they can be
easily pulverized. Mix this with corn
meal and feed twice a day to the
.fowls.
Grit produces health. Health pro

duces eggs. Eggs produce profit. It
is poor poultry farming without hens'
teeth, and hens' teeth mean good,
sharp grit.

.
Meat 01' bone at 3 cents per pound is

cheaper than, any kind of grain. The
'bones supply the albumen, lime and
grit, and also lessen the liability of
making the hens too fat.
Let farmers encourage their SODS

and daughters to take an interest in
poultry. Give them a share of the
profits, an interest in the business, and
theywill fix things up and keep them in
good shape.

-For Bronchitis
"I never realized the good of s· medI

Cine s6 much as 1 have In the last few
months, during which time 1 have Buf
fered Intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying vanous rem
edies without benefit, 1 began the UBe of
'Ayer'B Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
lias been marvelous, a Bingle dose re
lieving me of choking, and securing a
good night's rest."-T, A. Hlgglnbl.1tham•.
Gen. Store, Long Mounwln, Va, •

La Criope' ,

"Last Spring !;as taken down with la
grippe. At times I was completely pros
trated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined In
an Iron cage. 1 procured a bottle of
Ayel"s Cherry Pectoral, and no BOOneI'
had I began taking It than relief fol
lowed. 1 could not believe that the ef
fect wonld be so rapld."-W. H.Williams.
Cook City, S. Dak,

Lung Trouble
"For more than twentY,-flve years, I

was a sufferer from lung trouble, attend
ed with coughlug s- severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms fre
quently lasting three or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. 1 can confidently
recommend this medlclne."-Franz Hof-
mann, Clay Centre, Kans. •

AVER'S
E�d��1.0.A����!?r��_Sold by all Druggist.. Price ,1; 81x bottles,lf6.
Promptto act, 8ureto cure

DR. D. M. BYE'S

Balmy Oils Cure Cancer
Of the breast. stomacb, womb, nose, mouth, ear
or any part of tbe bod:r; catarrh, fistula, piles
tumor, tetter, eczema, old "ores. syphilis, sexua
weatme88, many forms of female complaints,and all kinds of skin diseases, and consumption,cured with soothing, balmy oils. For the htnefit
of thoee unable to bear the »aln or expenae of
traveling and living away from home, Dr. Byehas been induced to give

Treatment for $10 per Month,
by mall or expre88. Ninety-nine per cent. of all
088es cured, and the 1 per oenr, have harl their
livea prolongecJ. and relieved from awful painsand torture. The

Oils are COOling, Soothing, Healing,
easily applied Full directions sent wltb the
oils for self-treatmfnt. No detention from
basineas necessary. Over 1,(1()() persons cured
last year of the most horrible forms of disease.

DR. D. M. BYE,
Indorsed by the highest medical authority.Dr. Plntsrco Omelos. Secretar�_of tb@ Pan

AmericanMedical Congrese of the United States,
gave Dr. Bye a letter of recommendation 6f him
and his great remedy;to the most eminent of the
profession in Mexico City, Mexico, where the
oils are being tested witb a�tonishtng results in
tbe Jeading hosplta! of that great oity.
Cnt this out and mail it to some afllicted

friend. This has, in the PBBt, been the meBDB of
saving many pl'eciouslives. .

His offices are In tbe Portsmouth building, in
Kansa.s City, Kaa. Consultatlou free.

.
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A DANISH D.AIRY FARM.

witq quite new milk, and that on the
fourth day the cream was still excellent
in the frozep, which was not the case
with the. new: Buttel' and cheese can
be prepared from the frozen as well' as
from new milk.

Do,,'t yOU .Need· It
"BABY'"

CreamSe'paralor

.'

rives at'th� daicy� but .twice a month
there is' a ,II trial-milking," at whioh
the milk Is .weighed from each oow,
whioh enables them to get an approxi-

.

mately correct idea of the yieltl of eachFrom Prof. Georgeson's Prellmina17 Report to cow. The cows do not get out of thethe Secretary of Agricoltnre.
At 'this stage I cannot do better, per- barn all winter. When tied up in the

haps, than describe briefiy the practice fall they remain there till they are put Th� Kiokirig Oow.
followed in a large private dairy which in pasture the following spring, which C. L. Hill, of MinnesQ�, writing to
I have visited.. I refer to. the farm usually occurs the latter part of May. the Ohio Farmer, makes the following
named Boaenfeldt; situated near the This, I find, is the practice on nearly sensible remarks:
oity cif Vordlnborg, and which belongs. all dairy farms. "A good cow is built on the nervous
to Kammerherre Oxholm. The farm The morning milk is run through the plan. The longer the lin� of heavy
contains 1,300 acres. The actual num- separator as fast as it arrives in the milkers in her pedigree, the more
ber of cows on the place was 276, which dairy from the barn, and the evening highly and finely strung is likely to be
number will, however, be increased to milk stands in the vat and is separated the animal's temperament. She �s not
upwards of 300 by the addition of also in the morning. of 'material to be taught'()r subdued by
heifers soon to come in. Of the above The cream runs from the separator rough treatment. Harshness ·irritates
number of cows 223 were in milk Into the "pasteurizing" or sterilizing and stirs up rebellion; gentleness
at the time of my visit, and they pro- apparatus, where it is heated to 1670F., soothes' and promotes a spirit of com
duced on the average 3,400 Danish after which -it is at once cooled on the plianee. Her nature inclines to friend
pounds per day, or 3,747 pounds avoir- cooling apparatus to 440 F. This heat- Ilness, and she may nearly always be
dupois. This gives an average of but ing and cooling is completed by about petted into obedient docility.7 30' th

.

d f th t If ,"Oil ba.... II,", 01' more co....... "BABY"OUUlOC 'IIQseventeen pounds per day per cow,!lr
: m e mormng, an, rom a But among the gentlest of cows are C:y:.:..,::!��r-:::.�-:guf:"�:£.l:'=':::fi:.Iti1say, two gallons. If this seems like a hour until 10 a. m. it stands in ice some which will show occasional signs feeding pu�. oaYlnlr of lee. ilme.labor IUId pIaD'f:small output, it should be remembered water. It is then heated again, but of resentment under the .slightest pro- "'I:!�tr.,�,,:::rll":t:.;.!t����Ir�=��

h this time only to 700 F., at which tem- 'vocation, or seemlngly none at all. rieno"," nf well·known uee1'8and enaonement of IliIrh_that it w.as right in mid-winter, w en
daI..,. authorities In eye..,. eeotlon• .,.1.... oapICI-'

many of them were about to g9 dry, 'perature the prepared cream ferment The only cow that ever squarely floored prtoea,lUIdCOplpletelnformatioD.
and that the native Danish dairy cow lS added, and 1t now.stands 'for about me with her foot wf'B one I had milked THE DE LAVIL SEPIRITOR CO.

, is but a small animal. The average twen�y hours, or unt1l6 a. m. the �ext four years without ever knowing.her.' GENERAL OFFICES:
•

weight would perhaps scarcely reach mornmg, at a temperature of 56 to heel to be lifted against ,anything. I
900 pounds per head. When these 580 F. as far as possible, while the fer- was on a stool at -her side when the 74 Cortlandt at., New York.
things are taken into consideration, ment does its work, and then it· is blow struck rrear the middle button 'of
the milk yield was not small. These churned. The amount of ferment

my vest and I Vias on my: back in a .saw before, and every blow was aimedcattle were fed as follows: The first added to the cream will in a measure second. '. The attack was not premedi- straight at me, whicheverway I turned.feed wasgiven them at 4 o'clock in the depend upon �he season, the co�s, and tated; for the cow seemed as surprised Discipline w:ith the lash was as muchmorning and consisted"O..f. o�ts straw or oth.er cOI_1ditlOns.. In the da1ry to as myself, which is not putting it very out of place as though she had been abarley straw as the case II might 'be: W�lC� th1s refers 1t was found that of mild. For two years longer I continued victim of hydrophobia. The punishThey got a liberal amount and what thls 1mpr?gnated milk 4 to 5 per cent. milking that cow, with a corner of my ment had ceased with the first few
.was left was used for bedding. At 7 of the we1gJ;tt of the cream should be

eye on that belligerant foot; but that strokes, but the heels kept up an in
a. m. theywere fed their grain, which added at thla season to have the proper once was the only time it was ever cessant fire, and it took fully fifteenaveraged about seven pounds per head, effect. And now to per�tua� t�e raised even ill tl;lreatening attitude. minutes to soothe her into anythingconsisted of three pounds barley and ferment another batch of skrm-m11k. is 'As to the cause of the strange act I like calmness. After. this a kick wasoatsmixed and crushed, two pounds oil prepared, as before described, to which have no idea. The cow was so gentle expected every few days. Various excake, usually half rapeseed cake and 10 per cent. of �ts weight is added from that I often allowed my mind towander perhnents were tried with differenthalf palm cake, or sunflower cake (of the lot used to impregnate the cream. when milking her, and it .happened to kinds of fastenings, but iJ,ny attempt torapeseed cake they never fed more And so it\g�s on froin day: to dar· be on an errand far from my work abridge her liberty threw her into a.than one and one-half pounds), and two ;rhe fe�men� 18 perpet�ated 10 sOOr11- .when the'thing oeourred, Imay uncon- rage., She grew worse and worse, untilpounds bran. At 8:30 a. m. they got Ized akim-milk, which is prepared fresh sciously have given some provocation. I concluded to drop everything elsetwenty pounds sugar beet refuse each. ever! day, and what was made yester- One thing was certain, I was in fault save the kindest treatment. This soonThe beets are grown on the farm and day lS to-day used both to fer�ent the for not having my mind on my work; improved matters, but it came too late.delivered to a neighboring sugar fac- cr�am II;nd to start a new lot � fr�sh and the cow was not punished. Her disposition liad been ruined. Itory, but the refuse pulp is always skrm-�m.lk. On Mr. Oxholm s da1ry "Some years ago one of my best cows felt no confidence in her, and she re
hauled back for feed. Or if the pulp is farm 1t is found necessary to get a fresh was spoiled through certain remon- ciprocated the feeling with interest.
missing mangles are fed instead. Next lot of fel!men� from the laboratory stranoea of mine against'her carrying Her attitude was one of constant watch-
they are watered in the stable, the about once 1.n SlX week.s. concealed weapons in her hind feet. fulness, distrust·and readiness for eo-

I h b fi d bed th tion-mine ditto. However a fewwater being turned right into the ' ave rre y escri e process The cow had been bought of a neigh- months of kind treatment got her 80 Imangers, and after this they get ten followed on this farm because the but- bor, at 7 years of age, and brought could milk her with little danger of'pounds each ,of hay from the meadow. ter made there stands i;'1 high repute. unquestionable credentials of docility dlsturbance if e:verything went just right.The hay is, of mixed grasses, contain- It frequently takes prrzes at the na- from her former owner. It was clear I must approach her carefully, speaking also some clover. This completes tiona� butter exhibits, and I was told however, that she was an unusualiY kindly, gently stroke her with mythe feeding for the forenoon. At 1 p. that It brought usually 6 crowns per nervous animal. She had known no hand, sit down quietly, milk steadily
m. the feeding begins again with the 100.pounds �bove the top market quo- petting, and rather repelled it after so and quickly, and 'rise promptly when
same fe\}d� in the same quantities, be- tation. It lS all exported to 1!lnglaI_1d. long neglect. At milking time she be- through. These were her conditions

Nearly all the work in thls da1ry· of peace, and she would not standmuchginning firs.t with the grain, then roots, .
haved quite well, only she had a way hd b d th h f deviation from t em. , ", '

water, hay and straw, keeping them was one y women. an e c ie of stepping nervously aside as soon as "Considerable experience since thenbusy eating all the afternoon, the straw dairymaid was certainly iL cOl;opetent I was through, as though glad it was convinces me that I could now takebeing fed at 7 p. m., and th41 time person, Most of the 8kim-m1�k was over. A year passed before she gave that cow as she stood at ·the moment
wheat straw. �ade l;'lto cheese of good quahty. It me any trouble. But one morning as I she gave that first kick, and through
The milking begins at 4 o'clock in lS posslble to make good. cheese from arose from the stool instead of her kind treatme.nt alone, �et her docile

the morning and at 4 o'clock in the skim-�ilk, but the succe�s lies in .the usual stepping aside, �he gave a kick, enough for a child to milk her. That
knowing how and I believe the time kick should have told me that a littleafternoon. It is all done by women,. .., .. barely missing me. There seemed no

h d k lk h more care must be exercised, a littlewho each milk twenty cows, and they ls.com1Og w en gO? s 1m-�1 c eese excuse for the act, and I tpought it de- more gentleness brought to bear, ado it in two to two and one-half hours. w111 find a marke.t 10 A�erlCa.. served punishment; so I gave a few little more confidence won (npt lost).The churning temperature is 550 F., At Rosenf�ldt 1t requ1red?'t this sea- slaps on the leg with a strap. The Such to me now is the language of a
and butter comes in about thirty son twenty-mne pounds ofmilk tomake fury that the cow fiew into was really first offense or the occasional unfriendlyminutes. a pound of butter.' The cream loses astonishing. Such kicking I never greeting of a nervous cow."
The particular ferment which was

some·of its butter by being sterilized ========�'=======�===============�used in this dairy received the follow- as it was here.
.

ing treatment: It is sold in bottles -----�---

holding about a pint, all of which is' Milk in Solid Form.
used at one time. liP is not added di- In Siberia the milk freezes naturally
rectly to the cream, but is first propa- during the severe frosts experienced in
gated in skim-milk. For this purpose that country; but in France the freez
the milk from a fresh cow should, if ing is done artificially. The Siberian
possible, be selected. The milk is set winter lasts so long and the cold is so
in ice water for twelve hours and then intense that milk is there bought in
skimmed by hand. It is next sterilized solid form, the people buying it in
by being heated to 1800 F., at which chunks instead of quarts. For conven
temperature it should be kept for two ience it is sometimes allowed to freeze
hours. It ie then cooled to 820 F. and round a stick which is then used as a
the bottleof ferment is added, and this handle to carry it by, and the milkman
temperatu"e should, as far as practic- leaves a chunk or two chunks, as the
able, be maintained during the next case may be, at the homes of his cus
twenty or twent,y-four hours while the tomers. An important industry in
ferment is growing, which takes about France has arisen for selling milk in '"

that time. At the close of this pro- solid form, it having been ascertained ,g
cess another batch of skim-milk is that milk. can be kept perfectly fretlh �sterilized as before. It is next cooled in a frozen condition. for more than a goto 500 F., then again warmed to 820, F., month. The milk is frozen in cans by rr.
and 10 per cent. of its weight is added means of the ordiilary ice making ma- �to it from the ferment made the pre- chine and afterwards dispatched by fvioUE! day. This stands again another road, rail or steamer to its destination. 0twenty-four hours at the same temper- The cllstomer who purchases the solid
ature as near as may be, and then it is milk has simply to thaw it for a minute
ready to be added to the cream, for or two when it is required for use. In
which purpose the cream should be at a paper read before a recentmeeting of
700 F.

'

the Agricultural Society of France, M.A hel'dsman, styled "feed-master," Guerin,. of Grandville, stated that in
has charge of the feeding.' The milk cooking, yield of cream, and everyis, of course, weighed as fast as it ar- other respect the frozen corresponded

ST. JA.COBS OIL
<t, "��

�

CURE.

R A H :"'O"M:.A.TIS::M:,
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, SPRAINS,

BRUISES, BURNS, SWELUNGS,
NEURALG:r-A�

If you have'as many as ten miloh cows,
you cannot afford to lMl without a

"BABY" CREAM SEPARATOR.
I

"Baby" Separators, Babcock Milk Testers,
Dog Powers, Feed Cookers, .

'

Engines and Boilers from 2 to 60 horse power I
We keep on hand the largest stock of everything pertaining to

BUTTER AND CHEESE-MAKINO
In thl! west.

��==������Write for our large Creamery Supply catalogue.

Creamery Package M'fg. Co.,
1408-1410 w. 11th .st., Kansas City, Mo.
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.1 Hide-bound,
The world is full of hide-bound people as

well as cattle. The latter are found only inthe spring, as a rule, while the former are
found in church and state, in city and ham
let, in field and forest, wherever the sun
shines ar the clouds lower above the heads
of men. But the hide-bound man is worse
than the hide-bound brute, because he puts'more into the bondage. Usually his soul
and intellect, as well as his physical 4:_ame,feel the constriction. There are cases of
skull-bind where the skillful surgeon mayopen up the bony prison house of the brain
'and set -the prisoner free, just as when a
tree is bark-bound �he orchardist splits the

• tough bark and the tree in a single season.

shows a broad line of growth. But the
hide-bound man needs more than the sur
geon's knife to set him free.
There are wall-bound men, who for some

o:trense against society or law are shut into
narrow' cells and locked there whom the
sheriff's key may unbind in a moment. But
no turnkey 'can liberate the hide-bound
man. He is confined in a more infinite and
frowning fortress than the bastile of Paris,or the round tower of London or Gibralter's
inaccessible rock, or the great Dyonissiancavern.

The bird or the hare in the forest before
.
the gleaming eyes of the cobra is spellbound; the feebler mind of man or womanbefore the wicked eyes of a criminal hypnotist may be led' captive into crime, but thecrack of a rifie at the forest edge or the
cough of the officer of the law may breakthe spell and set them free. But not sowith the hide-bound man. The crack ofdoom or·Gabriel'S cough alone can break his
spell. The dogma-bound priest or parlsho
ner; the sect-bound doctor; the theory-boundscientist; the party-bound statesman or
politiclan may be set free, may be enlargedand broadened by a single wave of ever
changing public sentiment or a new dis
covery or invention. But the -hlde-bound
man, like Tennyson's brook, goes on forever.
The purse-bound man who recently declined to give the Sisters of Charity 25 cents.

to help support the hospital has, under theglowing warmth and heat expansion ofthe "itch for Office," thrown his miser'svault wide open and said to the bummersand ward politicians, "Here is no stint,gentlemen, only let me be the nex·t mayor I "But no itch for Office, no longing for powerand place can rend the everlasting thraldom of the hide-bound man. Like the
Egyptian mummy he is wrapped in eternalcerements.
The high and heady, the iron willed, theproud and vain may all be turned by someof the eternal,verities of life into patterns ofleadership, creative energy and constructive ability. But the hide-boundman keepsright on in his little channel of existence asif he were the tiniest of all the planets inthe sky strung. on the smallest thread ofexistence and set to make the circuit ofeternity on it.
The home-bound man may never leave the

. township of his nativity, never see a rail
way train, never quit the paved streets ofhis city and imagine the whole earth a continuing pavement.may never see theAtlantic
or the Andes and wonder if there really issuch a thing as sea or mountain. But thehide-bound man knows there is nothing beyond the rim of the horizon, beyoad thecity's pavement, no sea, or snow clad peaks.He lies beneath a weight of knowledge thatthe piled up· pyramids of Andes and'Appenines are mere feather weights by theside of. .

The confined foot of the Chinese woman
may grow somewhat when from its littlecasket it is lifted into the sunlight and setto pressing the genial. earth and bearing itsdaily burden of life. But the little coffin inwhich the hide-bound man spends all hisdays and nights, like the parchment binding of an old, old book, becomes daily smallerand tighter and more and more distortedand" the last end of thatman isworse thanthe first."
The ophidians shed their skins when thesun swings away from the zodiac, and each

year puts on a: new and larger one, but heclings to his shrinking investure forever,and still shrinks himself to fit it..
The tongue-bound man or woman who inthe presence of greater minds is totallytongue-tied may, in the presence of stillothers, snap their bonds and become as eloquent as Demosthenes.
As the internal fires of the globe burnout and the molten mass of fused rock coolsdown the crust of the earth shrinks downto fit the shrivelling center' until at last itbecomes a dead planet, that shall finallydrop out of the sky to be lost forever inthe trackless void, and that is the onlysimilitude in nature to the hide-bounq man,

and the only excuse he oan· give for .his
narrow existence is that the same God who
set the bounds to the sea and land and set
orbits to planets, currents to the rivers and
tides to the ocean, also set him in the midst
of his little hide, from which there is no
escape .

Answers to OOlrespondents,
FAMILY DoOTOR:-My wife has for two

years been troubled with dropsy, but notbad until the last four months. Her whole
body is swollen so that when she lies down
the water collects on the side she lies on.
Her normal weight is one hundred and
twenty pounds, but she now weighs one
hundred and sixty-five. The water is
mostly in her bowels. Please answer
through the KANSAS FARMER and advise
me what: to do. F. C.
El Dorado Springs, Mo.
Consult some first-class physician. It is

not enough to say she has dropsy for that
may come from different causes and be
associated with a variety of diseases and
disorders. For the most part it is only a
sympton and not a disease. It may arisefrom a deranged heart, or deranged kidneys,or from hemorrhoids or some lung trouble.
You must have some physician study the
case carefully and find out the real cause
and then address his treatment to removingthe cause of the dropsy as well as the dropsyitself. If the surplus water were removed
and the cause left it would re-accumulate:

1IIdlted by RJlv. 111. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo., to"hom all oommonloatlons relatIng to tbls depart.ment shoald be a4dresaed. InoloRe a stamp If JOU�:!:uan::lro:� J:::�nJ"!: t��v��2:!.e��I�N:!�FABMIIB "bo maJ be IntereRted In bee culture.

Eoonoudoal ;Bee-Keeping.
The annual meeting of Kansas Bee

Keepers will be held this week at
Olathe, and if substantial progress is
to be made with this industry it is ab
solutely necessary that the business be
made generally profitable, and to in
sure this economy must be practiced.Some bee-keepers would greatly en
hance their profits, says the Western
Bee-Keeper, if they would more Closelyfollow the example that their industri
ous subjects give them, iii. doing thlngseconomically. Economy in nature is
one of its most striking features and
there are various illustrations of it in
the hive. Oells are constructed with
out l08S of space. Drones are killed
when the fiow of honey ceases. Brood
rearing nearly ceases also when there
is no honey coming in, thus preventingwasted effort and an unnecessary con
sumption of honey. Everything about
the hive is done on the ), short-cut"
principle. I have known a good seasonto benefit some bee-keepers very little,though they had good-sized apiaries.They would allow their bees to become
crowded, then they would swarm and
swarm until chasing after swarms was
the .principal work. The business of
chasing after swarms always reminded
me of some doctor who was trying to
cure a disease by doctoring the effectof it. Have less swarms and you willhave more honey. Have less by cuttingout queen cells or by some other goodeconomic method. Don't think suchtime is wasted, for you will waste moretime chasing these swarms and then
get very little honey.
But someone says: "Have I not

practiced the greatest economy ? "That may' all be' true. There is a
"penny wise and pound foolish" sort of
economy that is sometimes practiced.For instance, allowing bees to become
so reduced in· stores that they will haveto take a fast and suspend brood-rearing and all work of the hive to bridgeover Until the next lot of flowers maketheir appearance.
Having nothing at hand or ready isanother source of loss, and then doingthings half beeausd there is not timefor doing them right, as is supposed.Using nail kegs for hives or using lastyear's supers that are filled with dusty,black, uneared-for combs and sectionsjust because they are handy. A timelypreparation is necessary. But some

one will say, I don't like to carry stockahead. But it is true, nevertheless,that at least a limited amount of stock
one should always have, and have itready. I am acquainted at least with
one party who has a large apiary. He
'says he runs' his bees close, . for thetimes demand it. When bees wouldbe storing honey rapidly in the supers

he says he will invest in stock, becausehe knows to a certainty that the bees
are going to make honey. The bulk of
the surplus honey last year was made
in sixteen days. That wouldn't have
given very long time to discuss the
matter, saying nothing about senllingfor stock and putting it up. Ofcourse,there was honey made more than siX
teen days, but these sixteen days werethe most profitable. Bees work fast
when they do work, and do not require
very much time to fill their supers, as
every experienced apiarist knows.
The necessity of carrying a limited
stock, at least, should be considered as
.part of the capital required in runningan apiary.
Then waste not any part of the honeyseason in discussing it.
There are other sources of waste

about an apiary, all of which could
not be enumerated. I know that a
very great portion of the "beeswax is
wasted. Every bit of comb should be
saved, and one would be surprised at
the amount of wax he will colleot in a
seaaon.

AN OLD P1IYSIOUN'S ADVIOE TO
HIS PATIENTS,

What the� .�Y About Spring
... Kediomes,

Of course you will have to take some
thing for your blood this spring. It is a
fooliAh risk to do otherwise. May be youare subject to chronic catarrh during the
winter, which 'has run you down. Perhaps
you have had III. grippe, from which youhave never fully recovered. Your blood
may be out of order, or possibly you arebilious or constipated, nervous or dull,sleepless or languid, restless or tired; at
any rate, whatever may be your condition,
YOll ought to, and .probably will, take some
spring medlclne-c-eojnething to invigorate,something to cleanse, something to
strengthen. You will be lucky, indeed, if
you happen to select from the multitude of
spring medicines advertised the exact one
you need-there are so many of them. Oneis for the blood, another for the liver, another for the nerves, and still others for the
stomach. A great many failures and dis
appointments are inevitable .

Those who select Pe-ru-na run no risk, asthis remedy covers the whole ground. It is
the best, if not the only internal remedy forchronic catarrh. It cures hundreds of old
cases that have resisted every other kind
of treatment. Victims of the after-e:trects of
10. grippe find Pe-ru-na a specific. For the'
blood, Pe-ru-na has no superior; at the
same time it strengthens the nerves, stimulates the liver and invigorates the stomach,
Those who take Pe-ru-na never faU to have
a good appetite, sleep well, have strongnerves and pure blood. So y.ou see youcan't go wrong Jryou select Pe-ru-na,
If you want to read upon the subject ofspring medicines, send for the Family Physician No. S, a medical book, sent free to

any address by -

THE PB-RU-NA DRUG M'F'G Co., .

Columbus, Ohio.

SPECIA.L ANNOlTNCEDENT.
We have made.arrangements with Dr. B.

J. Kendall Co .• punlishers of .. A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copyof that valuable work free by sending theiraddress (enclosing a two-cent stamp for.
mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
co., ENOSBU·RGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its
phenomenal sale attests, over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by anypublicatlon in the same period of time.

. We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunityof obtaininga valuable book.
n- is necessary that you mention this

paper in sending for the" Treatise." This
offer will remain open for onlv a short time.

eCHIOKEN
CHOLERA.

A po.oiUve core and preventatl .... hubeen fonnd and te.ted. A lure thlna;Euy used, Ti'lall��I�.�;��N
. Solomon CIty, Kal.

Anti-Option Oritioised,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER·:...:....The

FARMER and other papers have had a
great deal to say in favor of the anti
option law, and seem to think that
dealing in "futures" is bad for the
producer. I once thought so, but have
changed my opinion. While dealingin futures is injurious to all and ruinous
to many who engage in it, I believe in
general the producer is benefitted. One
example now. Last year there was a
very large orop of wheat, and pricesruled low. What would have been the
price if producers had been compelledto rely alone on the millers, whetherin or out of a "combine?" The mills
would soon have filled up, their capitalexhaused, and in my judgment utter
stagnation would have ensued. The
gamblers believed prices would in the
future rule higher, and thus prices weresustained. The anti-option bill was
brought forward pya miller and foughtfor by themillers; What for? To raise
the price of wheat to the farmer? Not
much; but as I believe, for the very
purpose of controlling the market in
their own Interestc. And who- doubts,that if the bill had become a law, therewould have been a miller's "combine?"
Topeka, KiloS. N. C. McFARLAND.
The old reliable remedy for cough, cold,croup. and sore throat, Dr. Bull's CoughSyrup, should .be kept in every home.

The peach trees of the country cover 507,-000 acres, and the value of the crop is f76,-000,000. Upward of $90,000,000 were foundinvested in peach growing in the census
year.

1 8uffered from ca
tar1'h 12 year8. The
droppt1lfJB into the
throat were nauseat
inO. My n08e bled
almo8t datl·y. Since
tile firBt day'8 use of
Ely'8 Cream Balm
lIave' had no bleed
ing, tne 801'enfl88 i8
entirely gone. D. G.
DaVidson, with the ...A"VB08ton Budget. -

n---.A partlole Is applied Into each nostril and II ...... ·able. Prloe 60 oentB atDrnglllltB; bJmall, reglltered,'800IntB. ELY BBOTHlIIBS,66Warren St.,N."York.

STEKETEE'S
Hog Chol·era· Cure
Greatest DiscoverY Known for the

Cure of

PIN WORMS IN HORSES
ASureRemedy forWorms in HOJ:Ses,Hogs, Dogs, Cats, and a SplendidRemedy for Sick Fow�

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
STEKETEE'S HOS CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 c�nts j by mail 60 cen� for1 Th. j S Ths. $1.50, express paid;6 Ths. $2 and pay your own

express, U. S. Stampstaken in payment.
AddreRR

G:EO. G. 'STEKETEE,GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.Me'utlon KANSAS F�BM.B.

CHOIOE' SEED - CORN !1IIarly Mu*«l4on yello" dent, Immenae yIelder, 1 bu.11.60: 2 bu. 12.60; 6bu. ':;,00. GermanMillet, 1 bn.I1.00;��'t. r.eo::: SED. H.VALENTINE, Corning, Kas.

FREElhOIDe. Sen& a_,.·cent In .dv_re.
Iflwl.. mae!a••••'1.
eoadlUoaa and He..,.til••••, oUler .....
.anlealara, eat. &lall
UI fo-d_,........
o :m C'la1ap, lU.

"lM'11J�1
:h��V:LI��n� 11".....Ied ,bo BUT
••de. (Jar te.... ad
'hlol fa•••re llbenl
e..r 0...... '.rlal1
ad"" oat aud &0
Ah:.... .,... C .

'. SHERIFF'S SALE.

In the District Court, Third Judicial District,Shawnee county, KBllBaS.
Clayton M. ps::.e;

p!!'tnttff'j
J. A. Bam80uer Sibella Bam
aouer, Everett L. Shelton,C. D. SawKe, Stella M. Sav-
age, and. Frankie B. Bav- Case No. 14,200.age, Oharlea S. Savscre.

.George B. Savageand Lillie
C. Savag�� minor children
of Stells In. Savage, De/mil-antll. J
By virtue of an order of sale Issned out ofthe District Court� in the above entitled case,to me directed ana delivered, I will, on Monday. the 8th ds)' of May, 1893, at a ssle tobegin at 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the-frontdoor of the Court House, in the city of Topeka,In Shawnee county. State of Kansas, ofTer forsale at pnblio aaction and sell to the higheatbidder for oash in hand, the followincr describedreal estateland1appurtenances thereto to-wit: Lotnumhered 629: in blook numbered II on Linooliistreet, In Martin and Dennis' subdivision in theoit)' of Topeka. In Shawnee county, Kansas.Said real estate is taken as the property of saiddefendants. 'andwill be Bold to satisfy Baid orderof sale. The purchaser will be required to payoash for said property at the time of ssle.Given under my hand, at mIc:?nfl!ce in the cit,.of Topt!1m. Shawnee oountJ, BS, this 5th dsJof Aprll".1893. J. M. WILKUSON. Sheriff.D. C. 1'IBLLIS, Attorney for PJalnti:tr.



Blieep "BOt8a.
. �e and"iMd�n.'J1I034'Ji.*:ii.iC3'an1

The poor sheep give the most trouble. The f'11&ts:-�!t':&.�oim.aalt.'!i���
top W88 0Dl71�0 lower, at III eo, but the bulk

A small nostril is said to snow a'lack or

G
.

f. Id.
of aales was at 1821i@l1811l1PJnatIl!8Ii08I1O'Sat-. . "

r'aIn Ie Ing �,lIIRrwina10to·15o d8oline. Little l00-lb.vigor. < .:
.

I

.
.

._. .

.

. pll!! werenotp'ent, and'sold higher. around ••
A id' food h cheap if musty 8HEEP-R��ts, 3,848. The suppq �vo any ,owever ,

.

about 8,'JOOO,1ialf of which'belonge4 to a Jdller,or spoiling.

L' d and half were on sale. 'l'he demand was brisk,
lI.'he finer the feed the better the sheep ,an s �C::�!::���b�\e�ps�utT'��tl,l= -::

will faat it. moner. The Holt iheep Bold at eli 80; eqUi1led �

Learn to know the oharaoter of the foods 0..
.

��te:=o'r=J��'van�� opeiled
,that you feed.

. KA'8SAS � � ltaS'RASKA 117.. :.88 • 'JO 'IlI3 001 ....... 118 II 20
It costS no more to keep' the .best than .to AQ'! La 146 ewes 76 UO 2M N M lambs. 8lI II 211

, 2'70lambs 62 1176keep the worst.

Three beefantmels can be grown and dis- C=. P. DIIW.Y .. C=O.,
posed of while one butter 'animal is being 402 Chamber of COmmerce B14r.
fully developed. CHICAGO, .

1•. -

We cordlall:r InTlts oar Naden. to conaalt al
",heaenr the:r de.lre an:r Intormatlon In reprd to
.loIt or lame almala, and thus ...I.t U8 In maktng

_ thl. department one of the Intere.tlng featurel of
the KANf>AS FAlUDIB. GITe age, color and HX of
animal, .tatlng aymptoma aoouratel:r, of how long
ltandlng, ad what treatment, If an:r h... been re
sorted to. All repll81 throagh thl. column arsfree.
Sometime. partlea write UI reque.tlna a repl:r by
mall, and then It ce..... to be apublIc benell&. Saoh
requesta mUlt be aooompanied b:r a fee of one dol"
lar. In'orderto recelTe a prompt repl:r, all letters
for thlB department .hould be addreUed 'dlrect to
our Veterlnar:r Bdltor, DB. S. C; ORB, Manhattan.
K....

Comfort the year around is the rule in
keeping animals.
Hold On to good young ewes, even if the

butcher does tempt you.
Better have the ewes In a good thrifty

condition at lamblng' than fat."

COLlfl-LAMENEss.-Please answer
the two following· questions through
the KANSAS FARMER. (1) I have a

horse troubled with water colic. What
is the remedy? (2) The horse is lame
after he gets up in' the morning, but
gets better through the day. I think
that is rheumatism. Is there any
remedy? P. S.·
Republio, K;as.
Answer.-(l) Take of sweet· spirits of

nitre, 2 ounces; sulphuric ether, 1
ounce; laudanum, 1 ounce; add 12
ounces of water and give' at one dose as

a drenoh. This dose can be repeated
in half an hour, and again in one hour
after the secou:d dose, if neceassry.
qive injections of warm water per
rectum. (2) If your horse has rheuma
tism give him two draohms of bicar
bonate of potassium and 40 grains of

powdered colchicum seed i:p. bran or

oats, three times a day, for a couple of
weeks. If this does not help him, write
all symptoms plainly and we will tell
you where he is lame. Say whether
the lameness is in one leg or all.
SORE EYE-WARTS.-(l) My cow lias

an ulcer or something of the kind that
eatsthe outer lining of the right eye;
it affects only the lower side of the eye;
it runs matter and smells badly. Just
below the right ear a swelling appeared
some time after the eye was first af
fected; it broke and run some matter
at first, but now; when the scab is
broken by rubbing, it bleeds quite
fr.eely. (2) My colt has a large warton
the top of its neck. Giv� remedy for
this also. .J. A. M.
Emporia, Kas. .

Amwel·.-(l) It is impOssible to give
a de.finite opinion in regard to the cow's
eye without an examination.. It is
probably ftIhUJus hrematodes, or bleed-
ing oanoer, and will neoessitate an op- Now is the time to build the Hog Sanitar�

ium. No mud! No waste! No'filth! Noeration by a veterinarian. We can
work.! Healthy hogs. Think of it. Sendreoommend Dr. W. H. Richards, of
for oiroulars to E. M. Crummer, Belleville,Emporia. The eye is too delicate a Kansas.

.

structure to be tampered with by an ---- _

inexperienced person. (2) 'If the wart
is smallest at the base, you oan tie a

thread around it and let it slough off;
if not, cut it out, including a quarter
of an inch of the skin around1t tomake
sure of getting the rooj;s. Heal as an

ordinary sore.

LAME MARE."'-I have a mare, 5 years
old, that got lame in the left leg, and,
within an hour, fell and cannot use her
hind legs. She will get up on her fore
feet and go eight or ten' feet and then
fall. ,She was tlloken thia way two days
ago and she eats and drinks 'well yet.
I have had two veterinarians to see
her and they failed to do anything for
her. Please answer through theKAN- Evergreen Nurseries,.
SAS FARMER. A. A. W. Mr. D. Hill, the e:vergreen specialist, of
Harper, Kas. Dundee; Ill., wl.!p is doubtless so well and
Amwer.-After the failure of two favorably known by our readers, will maJee

men, who olaim the title of veterina- !!on exhibit at the World's Fair. Our
Chioago representative reports a visit torian, to give relief after visiting your this well-known'.evergreen nursery at Dun-mare in person, you ask me to come to dee, where he spent a day looking over theyour rescue, giving me only' a grounds and viewing trees by the millions:

meager description df the case. You Thirty acres of 'sOlid evergreens! What a
do not say whether the mare waswork· sight, it· was! No less than ten aores of
ing or standing in the stable; whether seedlings of the various varieties, from the
she received an injury or whether tiny-plant just peering through the ground
there was no apparent cause for the to the two and three year trees whioh are

bl F ready to transplant. Over twenty aores oftrou e. rom the fact that she first transplanted evergreens from six inohes to�came lame, now cannot get up, but six feet. What a grand sight to look upon.will eat and drink, we can surmise only And to note the various shades and colors
that she had been idle for a day or two. of these trees, from the dark green pines to
on full feed and was then put to work, the delioate silvery tints of theRockyMoun
when she was taken with azoturia, tain spruoes. The growing and oUltivation
showed pain an� trembling, swelling of of the. variou!! speoies'of eve�greens is an inmuscles . probahly of the loins or terestmg.proo�s. Mr. Hill s trees are all

,

d d k grown With a Vlew to the needs and wantsshoulders, passe aI', coffee-oolored 'of the various States For wind-breaksurine a�d- finally w�nt down in: the hind
.

and other purposes the Scotch, Austrianparts WIth paralYSIS. In that case she and white pines thrive aswell iIi North and
should have had a dose of aloes at once. South Dakota as in the Middle States.
Sqoh caseS require prompt treatment WithMr. Hill's improved method of pack
in the acute stage. If the mare is still ing, evergreens oan be sent 2,000 miles as

alive it will be neoessary to have a sa�ely as twenty. Nothing will enhance

complete description of the case from the value or add to the beauty aJ?-d comfort
th be

.

ning IIp to the time of w 't-
of your farm more than a beautiful wind

'.
e g;m " r1

. break, shelter-belt, soreen, or hedge with
mg, WIth some' �count of how the some of the various varieties adapted for
ma.re was han�l�d Just previous to the this purpose. They are offered at reason.

attack. ::i f.;� able prioes and guaranteed to give satisfac
. tion. His prioe list will be mailed free to
all who will u,�ply.

.

If the sheep must be sold, fatten_ them
-vvell and sell for mutton. Better prices can
be realized.

Keep sheep out of the dirt; dirty, burry
-yvool is jPolways docked more than the value
of the dirt. .

Sheep bear a strong rela.tionship to mixed
husbandry, and any attempt to separate.
will generally prove disastrous.
Better a small fiock of the best sheep to

startwith than a large flock of poorer ones
or a bargain 'in sheep not right in every
way.
Fix the feed bin covers so they will close

with their own weight and never stay open.
Horses and rats cannot then help them-
selves.

.

A good stock farmer, onewho knowswhat
he is doing and understands his stock, will
always be able to breed a better animal than
he can buy.

------------------

No one in ordinary health need become
bald or gray if he will follow sensible treat
ment. We advise oleanliness of the scalp
and the use of Hall's Hair Renewer.

are a splendid investment. We own
200 Improved Farms, in the Com
and Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas
and Southern Nebraske; and will dis
pose of same in Be-acre tracts; or

larger, at '5. to '10. Per Acre on

Ten Years Time.
Cash Payments '100. upwards as

purchaser desires.
.

Send for book giving description,
terms and prices of each tract.

Vbloa&,o.
April 8, 18118.

CATTLE-Reoejpts, 16,000: Market 100 lower.
Beef .teere. 1II:iO@1i 110; stookera and teede...
Ii! 75@'M' bullB. 11 50®' Go; cows, 12000II90,HOGS-:&;;l�ts, ".000 Market 1.00000.lower•.,;Mixed, 18 1lIi@7' 80; bee"" 16 l!IIIOB .90, light
_welJrhts. 16 16@6 70. .

.

BHEEP-BeOeipts.lS,OOO. NatiTee, 18 7lI0II1101
lambs per om... 711@611O.

St. Loul8.
AprU.S.188&

CATTLE-Receipts, 2,Il00. No good natives.
Texane steed,. NatiTe etaers, common to best,
IS lIO®,l!II; TeZ!Ul8.12 ftO@. 35.
HOGS-Beceipte, 1,900. Market lower. Balee

were·at 161!O@'J.o.
SIIJ!lEP-Reileipts, 8,900. Market strong, lit&tiTes, 1II11O@5 00.

GBAIN AND PRODUVE lIlABKETS.

Kanea. City.
AprilS, .18118.

In store: Wheat, 1,282,146 buahela; oom, 848,1106
bushels; oate, 26.002 bushels, and rye. U..91
bUshels.'

.

W tlEAT:...Rooelpts for forty-eight hours, 88.-
000 buahels. The market yestsrday W1III unset
tled. Hard was in good demand and belt
samples firm, but red was dull and lower. JIIUl
I'rs holding back and doing little, owing to a
dall fiour market. By sample on traok, on the·
beels of theMieeisaippi riTer (locai 60 per bnahel
lees): No. 2 bard, 12 care 60 to 61 pound. at 83%c,
5 oare 60 pounds at 68%0. 1 oar 59 pounds at
630, 1 Car fanoy 60 pounds at 641l. No. 8 hard, 8,.
care 69 to 59% pounds at 620%, 2 oar� at 6te'
1 car 61 ponnds at 610, 1 carmiied with old MI'
pounda at 61c. No.• hard, 1 oar 59 pounds at'
00c 1 car ohoice 57 pounda at 610, 'J care M%

�unda at 1iUc, '1. car 53% II01lDds at 56%0;' reeeted, �1iIio. No: S red; 1 oar 80 _pounas at

7�0 1 car ehoiee 60 pounda at 680. .No. S'ri!d;
62 iU!,�} car 57 pounds at 620. No.' red. 1I84MIo.

OnJll-Beoeipte forcy-elght hours, 88,000 bushels. More oommg In and 181ea slow and TslII8tI
weak. Local f� dealers and order men both
bll)'ing cautiously. By sample on track, local:
1110. 2 mixed 3S%0S3�o, as to bllllng; No. 8
mixed, 811@3B!.:C; No. a white, 3II�0;No.8 white,
M�o•.
OATS-Receipts for forty-eltrht hours U,OOO

bashels. Demand good both from the local and
order trade, and. choioe lots with good blllina
firm. By sample OD track, loCal: No. 1
mixed, 28),(@29%o, as to bllllng; 1110. S mixed,
26%@27c; 1110. , mixed, 26@26�0; No.2 white,
8l®31%0: No. S white, 2U�@3lo; No. • white,
28@28�o.
BY I!l - Reoeipts for forty-eight hours, 1,500

bushels. Demand good and market firm. Jb'
B8Dlple on track, on the basis of theMisaissippl
riTer: No. 2, 62�@58c; No. S, 61@520. ..

� lIIILLET-Market dull Bnd lower. Genii8n,
� per buabsl, and oommon � per
bushel.
CASTOR BEA.NS-None coming. We quots

Ilt II .:I per buahel in oar lots; ariiall lots, 100

HORSE-Big aud atrong; beat IItted for farm 181'- 18811. '

Tlce or .Ingle draft. Sell OOeap enongb. Call BRAN-Selling slowly at '!old prioes We
122 JBOuon atreet, Topel<a.· quote balk: at 5Sc and saoked at 630 per om.

FI.,\,XBEED-Ouiet bat etaady. We quote
at II� Il!lr bueheI upon the basis of pure.
HAY-Reoeipta for forty-e_ltrht hours, 2liO tons�and ship!llenta, 50 tons. Market slow at ola

pricee. New prairi!.l� fancy, per to��.J!! 50; goodto· choioe, 11 00@7 00; prtme, 15 DUgO 60; oom
mon, .M IiO@5 IJO; timothy, fancy, 19 50, and
ohoioe,-.s 60@9 00.
The following quotations on produoe are for

job lots: On smell orders prlcea higher.
BUTT�A firm and good market oontinues

to be had for all table goods. Receipts still
light. Creamecy, highest_ grade separator, 29cJfuiest gathered cream. 270' fine fresh, _KOOCI
fisTor, 250; fair to good, 280 .. Dalries-Fanoy
farm, 19@2l!o; f!lir to gOOCllines, 16@170. Coun
try store _packed-Fancy 19@�Oc; fresh and.A'tJ"CTJ:ON. sweat paoking. 16@170. 'Roll-Fancy, 111@22cl;

'IalBaB CIty Btock YardB Hone ud InIe DeDot �r&irc-. 180; fair to good, 16c; poor and ranold,
• POTATOES-Market firm and in IIOoddemand.W. S. TOUGH .. SON, Manage1'1l. We quo.te table stock: Northern tlilile.lIO@Il 00

Lartrea' Lin Stook Commlulon Compan:r In tb\ gr: bushsl; Colorados, II 05@110. Bead potetoes
world. HandredB ot all 0...... sold at anotlon eTUJ her.

St. Lows.���in�=ad:�:.ndN�=:'�:::= AprilS,189S.
oharpCI. AdTanON made on oonaJtrnmente. WHEAT-Receipts, 17,000 bushels; shlpmente,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.I69,000 bushels. Market olosed about llDoha.naed.

. Cash, No.2 red lower, 6'�0; AprU, Me; May,
Llorse Ownersl.Try 6D�ok���:�:t!��iHI,ooQ bllllhels,i. shipments,• III 69,000 buahels Market easier. 1'10. 2 mixed;GOMBAULT·S.. oash, lower, SI)9>o; Aprilils 35),(c; May, 86"@

C
· 86"0. closing 36940; July, ),(,0.

au'StlC OATS-lteceipts, 28,000 bushels; shipments,
«,000 buahels. Marketlower. No.2 oaBh, 80%0;'

. May SO"o.

I
"B'RAN-Markf't lower at 600.

Ba Sam
. HAY-Firm. Prtme to strictq fanc" timothJ.
SUIJ0@15 00.
BUTfER-UDchanged. Ohoioe oreamery, lIIIO

300: dairy, 2O@2'10. .

WOOr.-:-Marketwas firm. Mediam-Miseouri,
Illinois, etc, 23®2!; Kansas and Nebraska, IIl@
21; Texas, ArkBDsai and Indian Territo..,._22@
Uo; Montana, Wyoming and Duko� 16@220;
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona,
17@210 Coarse Jlrades-Miseourl and Illlnnis,
21@l!214c; Kansas and Nebraska, 15@110for 8 to
n months; Montana, Wyoming and Dakota, 15
�16e.i Colorado, Utah, NewMexioo andArizona, .

14�lt1O, Best'medIum 1'001\ 22@Sio;:line to fair,
17@220;' litrht fine, 17fil200; nea", tine, 180160;
ohoice tub-washed at B3�@340.

-

/I.. B. DIIWIIY,
'4l lIIIerchu.ts' Bl4&'.,

CHICAGO.
.

THE STRAY LIST.'
I .

FOR WEEK ENDmG lIAROH aa, 1893.
Elk coun�y-S. D. Lewi!', clerl[.

HORSE-Taken up by H. A. Br:rant, In Longton
tp., P. O. Longton, December III, 1892, one dark Iirown
gelding,weight 860 pound&, nomaruor brands; Tal
ued at Il10.

,

Barber county-F. A. Lewis, olerk. .

STBIIIB-Taken up by Bayle. Shunate, In Eagle
tp .. P. O. Sexton, Februar:r 14, 18112. on. two-yoar-old
(ed and white speokled ateer, branded Aon lefthlp;
valued aUlo.

Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.
COLT-'l'aIIen up by M. W. ShUkl P. O. Teri:rton,

March 1, 1898, one bay mare pony eou, atar In face,
left front foot and right hind foot white, branded
bar X. A. on rlgbt moulder, had rope around ."80k.

Don't· get the steers to kicking. They FOR WEEK ENDmG MABOH "a9, 1893.
can be coaxed. better thanwhipped out of it.

err
All genuine Spooner

Horse Collars have this
trade-mark. Be not de

" �eive{l.by imitatioll8.. , I

Wanted.
IIi every county in Kansas, II. flrst:-olass

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu
tual Life. Address

J. P. DAVI8, PrllBident,
Topeka, Kansas.

We Sell Live Stock.
Our cash sales for 1892 were ,1,842,177.72,

total business exoeeded-two and aRe-half
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignnlents so
hcited from stockmen, by OJ'I!'U'l', ·ELMORE
& COOPER, Room 208 and 204 Exohange
Building, Kansas City Stock Yards..

\�

U' GQt up a olub for the FARMER.

\

Jackson county-:-A. E. Crane, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Henr:r Green, Jr., In Straight

Creel< tp .• P. O. Whiting, Maroh 110,1898. one sorrel
pon:r mare, medium Ille, dim brands on left hlp and
.houlder; TalUed at f.IO.

.

'

COLT-By 18me, one lIan mare colt, medlam .ue,
no mark. or brands; Talued at 818.
Cherokee co�ty-P. M. Humphrey, olerk.
MABIII-IJ.'aken lip by M. A. Lealie, In Lowell tp.,

on March 6,1898, one light ba:r mare, 2 yean old;
white etar In forehead and white right hind foot,
Talued aUlo.

TOO LA.TE TO VLA.SSIFY.

CHOICE SEIIID CORN-Be.nI<ln'a Mammoth Yel·
low Dent, 'I per bushel. Heavleet oropper and

beat feeding com mown. Send for .ample. Ad"
dreBl John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, K....

APPLEs AND CBIIIRRIB8-Applea OOolce ot 86
Tarletle., f to 6 feet high, at 16 per hundred, and

Early Rlohmond oberry on Mahaleb roota, • feat
and uP. at 816, all f. o. b.. at Pawnee Rool<. Alao
60,000 _dllng peach:arown from good budded fruit,
I Direr at 13 per 1,000, f; O. b., PawneeRooI<. W. M.
Zieber, proprietor Pawnee Rook Nuraer:r, Pawnee
Rook,·K....

ll.f. 8peed, IDa Ptllu.. Cart
The .arelt.. Belt BLISTER 8T.er1l8ed. Takes

the place of all IInlmenta tor iIillil or 8STere action.
Remove. all Bunobea or Blemlmes from Ho...e.
and "attle. SUPERSEDES ALL OAUTERY
OR FIRINO. ImJ)Olftb�toJlroducuC4rorDleiMi1i.
JllTe., bottle sold Is warranted to IIlTe aatlBfaotloD

Prloe tl.IIO per bottle. Sold tiy drullJllBta. or
eent by exprellB.. etaarae.1"ald,wlth:full dlieotloDII
for Ita use. Mnd tor deacrlptlTe Clroularl.�
THIll LAWRJDNClll-WILLIAMS CO.. ()leTelen4' O.

MARKET REPORTS. Vhloa&,o.
AprilS, 18118.

WHEAT-Reoejpte, 111,000 buahels' shipments,
19.000 bushels. No. 2 sprillg, ""@750' No. S
sp�,JiortherD, 68@70!?LNo. 2.red, ""@760.
COR�-Receip_ts, 116,uuu b1ll!hele; shipment&,

81&00 bushels. No.2. 39:1&c; No. 8\ 880.vATS-Receipts, 182000 bush8l8; shipments,
155.000 buahels. No.2, 2Iki; No. 2 white, f. O. b..
S4�@S50; No.3 whits 3O%@lI2c.
WOOr.:-Kansas and Nebraska wools continue

in Hood damand, and are now vecy well sold out.
Prices oontinue unchanged and ranlll trom U
@160 for1.he:line (bea",), 16@190 for light fine;
half-blood and medium 20 and 40 per wund,
respectiTely, hUdter than the fine, with the
quarter and coarse selling at the same prioee ..
the :line �!ldi1lm IU).d :line,

LIVE STOV� MARKETS,
,

: KansaB Vlty.
, April 8. 1898.
i

CATTLE-Ralts, 2,596 cattle; SO oaiTes.
Beef steere-Supp wasmoderate with a liberal
proportion of fed Te:m:lls. HesTf' cattle
were BCarce and only a few lote weighed above
l,iOO pounds. The attendanoe of buyerswas bet
ter than Batard",_!I.Ild trade quiCkerl13 26@1115;bulk of sales" sug411O. RanKe catt e-Demana
good and trade aotiTe, S8 76@. 10 for', Texas
steers; OOWSHjl2 4002 '111. Cows and mi:l:ed cat
tle run was

.

ht and OOWS brought !ill the �
�om 1185@S • The bull market showed little
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LEONARD HEISEL. N. 8. BBYANT. WE WANT THE PEOPLE TO KNOW
Heisel� &, Bryant

.

1m _.,.,O!!�����':!!ALBEIn� Bolman,FronchDraft and Oldonbnr�.StallionsPEB�EBONS and CLYDESDALES. We hereby guarantee to show our If you want something first-class at reasonable pr-ices, wrtte for our cata
visitors none but first-olase horees, No culls. Won fifty premiums KanB88 logue and zet our terms. D. P. STUBBS & SONS, Fairfield, Iowa.State fair and g:re conntyfair in 1891 and 1892. Our horseaare yonng, eonnd _;::..__.....;"'::.. _

go��5cen�=J:n:r��e�i'h'i:'��t,�n�'::ll��g;�� REPUB L IC COUNTY (KANSAS) JACK FARM�te, or better come, and you are sure to take home jnst what yon want.

That we have a few of the very best

ALL REGISTERED. FRENOH AND SPANISH.
SIXTY HEAD TO SELEOT FROM.Percheron and French Coach Horses.

MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.
The Champion First Premium an(l Sweepstakes Herd for the

Stales of Kansas and Nebraska.

The Nebra.ka State fair herd premium for Weet sbow, all draft breeds com

petlDg, was again awarded to my horses, maklDg the IIlth year In succession
thatmy herd has been the recipient of tbl. mucb-coveted prize.
A Nebraska-bred horse, raised on Maple Grove form, was lost year awarded

tbe IIrst premium and .weepstokes at tbe KHnsas State fair, In competition
with twenty-live head of horses from live dllTerent States.
150 head of Registered. Imported and home-bred Percheron

Horses and 1'\(ares.
Wrlteforcatalogneanddon·tfall t MARK M COAD Fremont Nebto Inspect my stock before buying f" ,.

They range from one to five years of age. stand fourteen to sixteen hands
and weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds, WE 8ELECTED EXTRA HEAVY FLAT
BoJlllll ESPECIALLY l"OB 1IIEDIUM 8IZED WEsTERN MABES.

WE (JAN I!>UIT YOU IN IITYLE AND PRICE. WRITE
OR (JOME.

FOSTER. WATKINS &. CO .• BELLEVILLE. KANSAS.

HI"ghland Stock Farm 300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY$12.50
F. M. CURYEA, Creenwood. Neb.

WK. BURGESS,
DlPOBTliB

(JBETE. "BKASKA.

Havtng been a breeder of the 8hlre
D Blngland, now In Nebraska, I think I
know what the Amerloan breeder re-
11llre8.

Proprietor and Breeder. F.B. HIX&eO"

INCUBAIORSandBROODERS
Brooders onl7 16.00. llDl testimoniala, •
40 premiums, medals. and diplomas.
BeSt maohlne ever Invented for hatch-
1118' " raillng eblek't_turk",. II duet.. "or

....._ ..._U... II•.IIID..r.CordIaItoa.o.

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
BlueValleyFarm

ALl. RECORDED.

Their breeding Is from the beet
.tralna of prise-winning blood In Bln
gland. My Imported mare. are supe
rlor; safely In foal by a Royal Albert
.Ire.

Topeka. Kan�.....

Imported Shire and
Percheron and 8t�ndard
Trotting - bred t,oraes.
Stallion. and ma. ea of
all age. and 1m I lrted
draftmares In fo \j for
BRie at the lowest I 'Ices.

Regl.tered .talllon., ready for service, as 1< .

v as

euoo. All atock BOund, atralght and J{Uaran.eed.
Time given responsible purchasers. Write ua for
In.tructlons how to form a atock company for the
purchase of a good ata1l1on.

Oome and see what I have, and If I oannot .how you u good atoo1l: ... any Importer. wm pay your ex
penee.. Will ....I.t YOU In forming a .tock company If you ,nsh.

IIr'PBIC1II8 A8 LOW A8 THlII LOWBl8T AND LIBBIRAL TlIIBM8 ON GOOD PAPBlB.

Henry Avery, Wakefield, Kansas, EVA�S BROS.
BREEDER OF HARTFORD, KANSAS,

Percheron and French COJch Horses. Importers and Breeders of

Twenty Yea��r:fu�e�!Y!�:i�n
and Liberal PurchaMe8

Of the moat fashionably-bred animals thot monar
could buy, enables me to olTer my patron. the
large8t. most select fashlonably-bre,' stud In the
West to seleot from ..

Choice young stallions and mares of dark colors
at reasonable prices.
Brilliant HI. 11116 (2919). winner first prize at an

nualshow Society Btpplque Percheronne, Nogent
le-Bateou, 1888, now at the tead of the stUd.
Send for catalogue. Visitors always welcome.

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON

AGENTS����
and lFarme...with no experiencemake 8lLIIO au
hour during spare time. A.. D. BATESJ 164 W.Ro'"
bins Ave•• COVington, K" -...... "a ODe daT.881 ODe week. So can � �". "E-roofllaud ca&a
loguo tftle. J. E. SHEPARD & Co .. Cincinnati. 0.

and SHIRE

.WIFE
SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

_ . YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

$12 Buy•• 105.00 Impro.edO.f.... 81....
Be"lblll: 'habln.; perfect "orklnl. nUablt,

ftn817 anl.bed, ad&pt.d to lI,ht; and hu,,. work.
willi .. oomplete Ht or tbe tatell imprond attaahDMIDli

� Il:.��. tr::O�u':";!':����:.t;:dd!:f.:l:�L..=,
:z: proSt. fREB TRIAL aDd FREE OATALOGU:I.
GO OXFORD MFG. CO .. DEPT. 8 B. Chicago, III

SID
WIRE PICJ[ET .'rENCE !lACHINE.
Lowden'. Perreation. Late., improl'ed belt.fte14
machine In tho world. Bvery rarmer btl own
renee builder. 00lt8 80 to 36 cents a roo. B••
POllt Augflr md.e. Wire and Plo1l:e&a tor l.te.
For larc_emUltratld catalogue &IIdre..
L. C. LOWDIN, la4laU"D011I, 1114.,. V. B. '"

HORSES.

HENRYMETZ. 715. 717.71£1. 721 Root St••
Chicago. breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percheron
and French Coach Horses, arrived August 10 with an Im
portation of Eighty Stallions, three to live yeare old, all
.zeeorded In the French and Amerlc"n stud books. I per
eonaur selected_nil my horses. All heavy bone, good,� '"iT,•. "

.'.
style and nctlon, and all goodbreedlng size. Good'colors,

� � consisting of bays, blocks and dark grays. As Lspenk French .ii.
-'I�"�",,,- and do not have to hire nn Interpreter, at n. great expense.

.

and being personally acquainted with tbe prtnelpal borse breeders of France, I can give the Intending
purchaser the benefit of a low price. Every Importer claims to have the best and all the prize-winners,
and sell at the lowest price but I can show .... many choice horses as any stable In America, and for less
money and on easy terms, as I keep no .. pets" In my stable, and my expenses are very light. I know that
my prices and terms, and the quality of the horses, will Bult any man who wante to buy a horse. All
horses fully guaranteed. Visitors welcome. Address

ZINC Collar Pads
WILL CURE YOUR SORE NECK HORSE.

Ask Your Harne•• Kuker for Them.

The ROGkerWasher
has proved the most satiKfo.ctory

��eat��a�����ler I:Yi�r ,�!��:�t�K��
wush nn ordilld'ry family washing
of 100 PIECES I:N O:NE
HOUR. as clean as can bo
washed on tho washhonrd. Write
tor prices and full descrrptlon.
ROCKER WASHER CO.

. ."r. WAYNE, IND.
Liberlll inducements to live ageD'"

HARNESS ll:��lIlimgBi:��
-----�--- We will lell ever;

thlDlR pertalllllllr to the Barnm bu�lllesa direct to the COl
l1IIIler at factOI1 prlcea. mUJtrated catalclrue leDt {rei
NATIONAL HARNESS CO. Clnolnnatl.Ohlo

Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, .III.

B. Benn.ett &, Bo:n.,
·roPBK.A, KA.lI8A8,

The Le.41q Weltem Imponen of

Write Advance Thresber Co. for Illustrated Cata
logue and PrIce List of their

Band-Cuttersand Self-Feeders,
81x, 10,12,15 and 20 horse·powerTraction Engines,
2fx{Oto fOxtlf Separators. W�on-Iondlng IlHevator
and Measure, Automatic Stacker•• etc .

ADVANCE THRESHER CO•• Kansas City. Mo.

;ii"'r.l��.
Send your address to Bates' Rheumatic Cure DIs-

t����Z·�!��.efo�n��!��i:�MAILED FREEofBates'RheumatleCure •

ClYDESDALE.
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY
-..-

_ DON'T SUFFER ..

If aftlicted with Rheumatism in any part of
tho system.

.b IaportatiOI of 111 a_t"

BelooHt b,. • lDem.t", of til••1'ID. !." "
, .1'."

're1'lDll to II1IIt purebaHn. Bend for tllUI
bated ".talon.. IF' 8tab18lin town.

•• BENNETT. 8011.
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NORTHERN"8ROWN FRUIT,.nd

ORNAMENTALTREESVINES, SHRUBBERY,' BULBS AND ROSES
at wholesale prIces to retail buyers. We glv,; more for themoney than any
other nursery In America. You cannot "lford to do wIthout our Catalogue.
It tells the whole stO!!, and wlll.lle sent FREE TO.ALL who apply.

THE J. W. MILLER, (JO•• Freeport ·Nuraecy. Freeport, TIL .

M INNESOTI:\Grown FruIt, Shade and Ornamental TREESSmall Fruita, Shrubs, Boses. eto. Largest
und Moot Northern Nursery. stabU.hed 18119. �_rd.7 :ll:ro_ OJ._d. FREElV_rle�le .. I\tpl"i""softenderllOrtB. lrOATALOGUE AND PRIOES MAILED '

AddrA.B. TlEEm ""FJ_lIIJL� 1V�_lIIJ:JR.Y OC». Lake Ol� :a.l:ln_.

lITMention KANSAS FABM.R.

ERCERTcHERRv:lNO !�{���
,

For a full descrIption of tbls New Cherry, write for our new CatalQgue.
PEACH Tree., Idaho and Wilder PEARS, by mall postpaid.

Abundanc. PLUMS" and STOCK Speclaltl•••
400 ACRES IN NURS'ERY. Illustrated and DescrIptive Catalogue .Free.
JOS. H. BLACK. SON" CO. , Yillage Nurseries. HIGHTST.OWN, N. J.

Fruitt EvergreenTrees,
,

GRAPE VINES. SMALL FRUITS.

Roses Bnd Hardy Shrubs.
Stnd for prices to J. F. CECIL,

North Topeka. Kansas.

We A.re The Only Firm
Giving to customers cash discounts on orders. We (p.8)
c:ataloIDlc that best of all bush beans, the Warren; and

that best of all early peas, the Excelsior. No
.

other Seed Catalogue, of America or Europe.
contains so great a variety of several of the .tan�
ard vegetablesj and, in addition. are many choice
varieties pecu iarlv our own. Though l1'eatly

enlarged in both the vegetable and !lower seed depart.
ments, we send our catalogue FREE to all. The three

�m��s:�W�a".!nd,,�°r'�:".i'i�ti��W:'��:�'J'c::rr�kn'!,���a
purity will continue to be guarded as a most precious part of

ourcaPltai. J. J. H, GREGORY & SON. Marblehead. Mass.

your

Fruit
Trees

I and...._,
.) Vine�MANGELSDORF BROS. CO.,

424 Commerci�l St., Atchison, KRS, .

Seedsmen and Flerists,
Wormy FruIt and Leaf BlIgbt cf Apples, Pears,

��:;:[�es�r�b:I:::yf:v:,������bw:nE�:gl�
Actlng Excelsior sprayfng,outllts. Best In tile
market. Thousands In use. Cntalogue, describing
aU InsectBlnJurlouB to frUit,matted �·r,,!,. Address
WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. $7 50 BUYS A MAN'S FINE CASSIMERE OR WORSTED

• -SUIT THAT RETAILS FOR $10.00.--
8"'_...E8 OF C"OTH 8ENT FREE r 1101001100 ibll paper,

FAIKDS' WHOLESALE SU••Lt lOUSE, 117 and 119 Horth Bth St., .hilda., 'a.
w...II dlreat 10 OODlumsr atWbol_lePrI_. (lompleteCa&alo_e 1801 on receIpt of4o.lopa.r pootap.
CLOTHING, BOOTS. SHOES, DRY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, HOSIERY. CARPETS, WATCHES. 60.

Our aeeels are fresh, pure and reliable.

]l'leld, Garel�n and Flower Beed. and Plants. Roaes,
Greenhouse and BeddIng Plants.
:arWrite for llluatrated Catalogue.

THE CHAMPION WAGON.

SHUCKLESS
STRAWBERRIES

part r�'ld'ay from the shuck.
which rerualnson the stem in
stead of tile berry. Vigorous,
prollfle and good. Write for
Iu ll descrlptiou nnd prices.
,Ii! nth"rhL"t k iuds ehenp.
THE HOOVER'" GAINES CO.

DAYTON,ORIO.

GANTON LISTER GULTIVATOR.
BEST LISTED CORN

CULTIVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF'----
IMPLEMENTS.

Pronounced
by All
as the
Leading
Machine.
-

IExcelient
Results.

If
I



MOSHER

·Bag Holder.
THE

"
H'ED 'ELEPHAN_T" BINDER TWINE

Made from Pure American Hemp.
, JIINDOBSIID AND RBOOJlDlllNDED BY

The National A.BambIY, F. M.
B.A. .

The State Grange, of Illinois.
The F. M. B.'A., of Dllnols.
The F. M. B:A.,lofIndlana.
The P. of I. of Illinois.

The F. A. al. U., or Indiana.

rTbI8 binder twine ill sold to
farmers direct at, lowest manu

laoturer's price. ,

-Do not be deceived by bard-fi
bre men. but buy the twine that
will bind your grain. the cheapest
and best in all kinds of }Veather,
which is the" Red Elephant."

. t is pure American hemp,
(Il'Own on American farms, on , it
ill guaranteed that orickets and
grasahopp8l'!l do not cut it. For
sllmplea andorder blanks write to

, D.E.MARK-.

EMPIRE CORDAGE' CO., 112 Walnut Street, Sf. .louis, Mo.

For farmers, floor, teed or _grain deal
ers. Just the thing for handling seedo,
feed, vegetables, graln, etu. ,Pays for it
eslf in a lew d�' time. We1llhs only 20

�unds. Adapted for all sized 116gB.

. PRICE, $5.00.

Bpecisl dlsoounts for lots of aix or

more. Adrees,

A. J. SMALEY,
355 Van Buren St., Chicago, III.

A LARCE AND VALUABLE

'\CookBookFree
..'

We-are en�bled to offer onr readen a mo.t at,tracthe com

, blnatlon, b� -Which all may obtain a copy of the " Modera
(Jook Book' ,,,,bsolutely free. This handsome and valuabl.
Cook Book'1Iu •

f. ,

32P ,J?ages, ·OVelf 1,200 �eeipes and
"

,�Ufldtreds of Illustlfations.
,"ii' The recipe. are the cholce.t seleettoas from 20,000 that were received

:::\" from practical houeewlves living In all parts of the United Btate8i to'.Li� whlcli were added hundred. of the neweot, beot and moot pract cal

11m r��I�'l:o�! ���'ltP������':!.��;fl�h:l�:[e�� set In ne� and large type, anc

i\�\ IT HAS A BEAUnFUL. ILLUMINATED COVER.
It Is an elegant and admirably ananged volume of recipes for prac

tical, everyday use, Among Ito points of excellence are the followlnll

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessarv Kitchen Utensil•.
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,
'Catsl1ps and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,

Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of
Fare for Family Dinners; Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
WeightsandMeasures; Chapters on theVariousDepartments

of Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1,
AI It II the Lat8lt, Belt and HOlt Praotioal Cook Book Publilhed, llore Bearl,. lleetlJlr

the Want. of American Homel than an,. other.

.&.DT penOD _ceptID" 001' o.el' wi" I'eeeive tbl.' papel' ODe Teal', aDd al.o
tbat chal'mtD" bomeJOOI'Dalii tbe Ladles Dome t)ompll!DIOD, ODeT-I',

toptbel' 'II'ltb tbe C_k ook, aU mailed, po,.tpald, COl' J_
tbaD tbe I'egolal' price 01 tbe two pape... aloDe.

'I'ii. Cook Book I. offered absolutely free to Induce thonsands of onr readers to become acquainted wltb
tbe Ladleo Home COmJlanlon ....the pubUohers looking to tbe fnture for their profit, as they beUeve yon
wiD always want tha Ladles HORle Companion If yon try It one year. Do not lose this opportnnlty to get
tbe neweot and best Clook Book free.

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION Is a large and po�nlar 16'l/age journal. pubUohed twlee a

partlonlarl:v wish to know and Is mootly wrm::t��:��r.v'iM���'!' o�n��y:!:��s����f:""b';!��N:,�I::
authors are found In each l80ue. A spectal feature 18 the variety of departments, each of which 18 con

ducted by a speclal editor. It gives the lateat Fusblons, arranged for practical U8e; timely hlnto to

Housekeepers I eheerlns and helpful talks with lUotber8 I valuable Information for lovero of

Flower.; a pretty and pleaaant page for pretty and �leasant children. All handsomely lIluotrated. It

��:t��::fo�t":.!:o:��:I:::.e�D�'::�:';o"r��nal for the ome circle, full of eommon-senae Ideas and SUI'

OUR OFFER• Bend us IBl.SO and youwill receive the Kaaaa. Farmer ons
, • year, and also the Ladles' Home Companion one year (twenty-four

numbers). I:1rAnd every:one ooo�pting this offer will receive the above Cook Book, postpaid•

. "nr:- This off�r ill extended to ALL our subscribers, renewals as wNl as new names. Sub

scribers whose subscriptions have not expired, or those recently renewed, are privileged to accept

this GRE4T OFFER, in whioh case their tsrm of subscriptionwill belextsnded one year.
,

.

AddiesB . KANSASIFARMEB.:OO., Topeka, Kas. KANSAS' F�RMER 00" Topek� Kas.

APRl:t.'5, 1893.

,
I

And Three Dollars we will send you, instead

of Agent's Commission;

T
builders use only �he best materials-lumber,

he' best brick, lime, cement,.sand-whatever goes into
,

,
'

the constructicu of a building i they employ
, only the best workmen and pay the best

wages i they get better prices for their work than their less careful competi
tors, and always get the best contracts; they paint their work with

-

StrictlyPureWhite Lead',
manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process. of slow corrosion, and witb one

of the following standard brands:

"Southern" "Red Seal" "Collier"
For colors they use tJte National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors. These colors are sold in small cans, each being sufficient to tint

twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade.
These brands of Strictly PUR White Lead,and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colora, are

for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere.
If you are going to paint, It will pay you to Bend to U8 for a hook containing informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; It will only cost you a po�tal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,St. Louis Branch,
C:ark Avenue and Tenth Street. I Broadway. New Verll;

JlUBBER

GL�SS

PERFECT IMPREGNATOR FOR MARES
, -

Is used by succesoful horsemen. The glll8s tnbe reveal. everything. Guaranteed to overcome tem

porary or permanent barrenness. Hlgbly recommended by the veterinary proreeston, Prlce'ea. sent pre .

paid to ..ny addre... Manufactured and tor sale by

SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO" Carrollton, Mo,
Brief treatise, .. STlIIRILITY IN MARES," mailed free of oharge to an:r addre••.
Reference.:-(Jarrol1 Exohange Bank; Flret National Bank, Carrollton, Mo .

FOR THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

Old Reliable Kansas Farmer

THE,
PEOPLE'S

Containing in four parts clear and concise de

scriptions of the diseases of the respective ani,

mals, with the exact doses of medicine for each,
A book on dlBeases of domestio ani

mal", which should present a description of

each disease and name, the proper medicine.

for treatment in such condensed form as to be

within tltemea.." of everybody, has lone
been recognized as a desideratum. This work

,covers the ground completely, The hook em

bodies the best practice of the ablestVet

erinarians in this country and Europe. and -the
information is arranged so as to be easily ac

cessible-an important consideration. Eaoh.

di,!ease is first described. then follows the

sy>nl,'on18 by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the proper remedie".
The different medicines employed in all dis
eases are described and the doses required are

f:iven. The book is copiously Hr..slr.ated,
including engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.

It is printed in clear. good type on fine paper,
and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side

stamp and gold back. and is a book which

every person ought to possess, who has any
thing to do with the care of animals.

It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on'
receipt of the price,OneDollar, or on th.
remarkably liberal terms stated above.

SHEEP

and

SWINE

DOCTOR.

Address all orders to

LIBERAL ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS. ST LOUI'S MO
,
WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY REPORTS. e J.
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Mlblloription clubs which. has met 'with III order tha.t.wemI., ia.ve OIU" !erula.r
.. much favor as The Peerless Atlas. .ublcrlbers somemone,,' a.nd,�t the, lame
To those who wish it in oonnection lime luppl, the vel'J best newBpa.pers and
With their subscription to KAN8� 1la.gulnea, we ha.ve lelected a.. few repre·,

I'ABIIER we would say that you may ·enta.tlve journa.ll, luch a.i �7'moilt'ID
laTe the choice bf two difterent styles lema.nd, which we ofter at '1.: Tar, low

, lODi1)lna.tlon ra.te, uclusJivel,' fOr 'Iub"of binding. For $1.75 we can !,en,d ICI'lbers of the KAwSAItJ!I� If-more
KANsAs' "F�R one year and the ,ha.n One pa.per ,or QlagutMe .B,dealred, 'D
Atlas hi paper oovers. For $2.00 we sa.ch cue, Bubtra.ct 01i81 'dolla.r frOm ,the
CiaD Bubetitute the Atlas in' leatherette �mblna.tlon rate; the rem_iiu�ef 'repre.
eovers, which are more durable and teDts ,he a.mount to remit for tha.t :.pa.r.
handSome.- T.he paper-covered ones !lcula.r ODe., We can ·on.It/'iUPP'l.V eample
are Bubstantial and worth many times '1OPI4IIoJt.he 'KAw8ASF� �the Prioe asked. Anyone desfring the

, ", ' ,'� r::,.Atlas without subscription to KANSAS lJl'eeder's Gazette ; 00
' 111.&0

FARMER can have it by sending us Globe-Democrat 1.00 /1.'10
III! 25 f I!'arm, Field and BtookmaD '1.00 1.'111

p.OO for: it in paper oovers or ..,1. or KanaUOlt)'Timea ; 1.00 1.'lII

Watherette' covers. If the lliotter is "'estern�oulturllt.; 1.10 1.'lII,

Wee�!:'1!A8 DemOcrat 1.00 1.111
ordereil it will be sent you expressage QrJl7 Demuorat 8.00 8.00

. ro� State Journal•.. ;.; " 1.00 1.110
paid to your nearest express C?ffice. Dall1'.KaiuIaa Bt&teJournal '.00 ••00 ..

'l'he other Is sent by mail.
'

'ropeka CaRl_I. , .. : 1.06 1.110
TopekaDaIlr PreIi8, , �'. 11.00 ,,11.00
Topeka Weekly Preas .- 1.00 ' l.IIO
l'he Advooate 1.80 1.'lII
Western Veteran ; .. ., 1;00 l.IiO
Kan!!A8 Methodlat ••••• 1.00 1.110
Nonoonformlllt 1.10 1.'lII
Kan!!A8 OltyWeekly Btu•....•• 1.00 1.10
I[anaaa CIt)' :palQ' Btu..... . '"00 '.00
'Western POultry Breeder .III 1.10
lI'Imo1e1'8' Review...... ; •. �. • •• • •• 1.10'
&merloan Swineherd..... .10 I.•
OmahaBee .LOO 1.'111
�venworth llall7 Times•••.•• 8.00 8.00
Leavenworth 8tandr.l'd•.•••...• 1.00 II.!!Kanau, OhI'lstWa AdVocate..•• 1.00 .....

HolstelD-Frleilan-Bea1BteI'..... 1.10 1.10
HOU'd'.� •. ,· 1.00 '1.811
W'JdyGazette,Kan8uOlty,][a, 1.00 1.811
Dany_Gazette,Kan!!A8Ol�T.KB. UI '.00
'Weeltl7Wool andWde Sblppel' 1.111 1.811
Westem Swlilehel'd.. .IiO 1.80
CreameIT�d DalIT � 1.00 1,'1Ii
Chloqo Pall7 He1'8.ld.. .. ••••.• 8.00 8.00
Chloqo Bat1ll'da7 Henld••••.•• 1.10 I••

Chl� H01'88m11on '.00 '-00
O1ark. Ho1'88 Review 11.00 11,10
Western H01'88man 11.00 _ 1.10
Weatem Bohool Journal .••.•••• '1.08 101..700'at. Loulll pally Republlo....•••1,q.00
at. LOulII Bepll1!Do, Tuea & 1!'rl. ' 1.00 1.'1Ii
Smlth's SmaIl FI'Illt Grower... .10 1.•
t.merloan AgT1oulturlst........ 1.110 11.00
1I&1'pel"sM�lDe , '.00 '.00
Harper's Weekly:: '.00 '.l1li
�r's YOUng Folks 11.00 11.60
&.m:erloan fiheep'Breeder•.••••. 1'.00 1.811
Olark's Ho1'88 Bevlew 11.00 11.10

. WHAT WE WUT,
What the publiahers �f this paper
_ire more than any other one thing
Ie more subsoribers to the KANSAS
FARMER., , We want every farmer who
.8s1ree to prosper in his avocation to

-iead this paper, and we believe that
the farmer who does 80 regularly will
sUcceed 'better than the farmer who'
does not read the KANSAS FARMER.
We desire to be of real service to every
farmer throughout the entire West, as
well as every member of his family.
'!'he farmer ,should be happy and pros
�rous; but to realize this he must
meet with better sucooss in' his busi·
ness; The KANSAS FARMER wHI help
him to do it.

� This paper h8s many �ore readers
thts year than ever before, and yet we
want still m,pre, and we will ha.ve more
than double 'the present number during, BETTER 8TILL, and lD addition to all pre.
tlie next thirty days if every subscriber mum and olub offers; we famieh to eve..,. IIUb-

will' I f Ioriber for the KANsAS FABImB our apeoialon y secure or us one or more new
<XImmutstion OMSI', good for one d�'s wortll

subscribers. Will you do it? We be· of merohandise, redeemable In toWDII where we
lieve youwlll :lind sufficient inducement bave oompleted our arr&II89menttWith leading
oftered if you will look over this pre- merchants. These IIlT8D8emente lIIe bebig u
mlum supplement aDd take advantage tended as rapldl7 88 poialble andwlll lOOn be

of some of our offers.
' -nade In all of the Iarser trading placea.

'''mB1II1I'ARMBB'8 SIDB"-BJ 'ssnator Petrerjla.J. a book that ever;r one Bhonld read who Ia n
..rested In preaent llnanolal andpolltloal oondltlona.
!$ Ia publlahe4 bJ D. Appleton.t Co.,New'York ottJ.
• neatlJ bound In cloth, oon$&lna 276 PII&8IIof ne&tlJ.
,rlnted matter, and the price laone doll&r('l). SSnd
fOur orGsn to the KAxIIAII 11'AlUDIB 00., TopeII:L

TO OUR BuBBORIBEBS.
Bxamine the label on your lIaper, and if 1t

1.Ddloa.te8 that your subsorlpt1on has nearly
expired, send at onoe to us to renew It for an·
otliel' year. It wtllsave us oonslde1'8ble work
and oost our friends no more money 1f they
wtll observe thla request. We desli'e' all our
old-time friends to stay b)" us, and at same
time, reoommend the ..Old ReDable'� K..urSA8
FABIIlIIB to thelr fr1ends and lDduoe them' also
to heoome subsorlbers;

PBJI'lI'BB'8 TARIFF lIlANUAL.-We have a few
ooplel Isft, which our lIubKrlben Q&Il hays for

16 centl sach In I or :klent ltamPI. It g1vu a hlator:r
Df tarItf. and $reatl ths lubjecl; In a non·partl8&n
m&IUler. Ad4reM ][ANus 11'ABIQB 00., To�

,

GET A GOLD WATCH.

.THE ':PEOPLE'S

'Pocket E'ncyclopeed ia,
TilEY SPEAK TO YOU.

REV. B. N. MAOCRACKEN, D.D.-, L.L.D.; ChanCellor UnIVeraI�of the !;Jlty, o� �, Y. .. TheWorld Alinanac IS used by me as a con
lltan. r.eference uook on educational'�d other matters and Ia toand

,

worth m!!-DY times Its CCBt."· "

'

,. .. 1. WII:.LlkM ·E.' RUSSELL, Gov. of Mauachuaefta., ..A moSt useful
I ,.

. and acimra�e'comp!lndIWD of Inform&tlon. I coD8tantly,re,re� to It."
LEVI P. MORTON, Vice Preeldentot'-the ui s. .,The World� Is a very usefIiI book

ofJreterence." ,

REV. THEO. L. 8EIP. D!J:t�" Muhlenberg College. .. fprlze It. Very'hlehly for accuraCy
,

,
and ee!ler.\I,nWlty. It Ia a_� _ URUS.of ,ulI!lt'nl Informatlon.t' ,

-,

CHARLES E. L{)wREY..PH. D" LlLrarlan of , University of CoIOl'Rdo. '''Our ltudenlallnci
It"most valuable assistant fu their Ulouglit, and In dlllCuaeloll of current event&.'" .',' •

HORAOE ·UOIES. 'GovernDr of ·Iowa. •• I take-pleasure IJi te8tlfililg to Ita IilJrh standing 88..
-,

work of reference., Accurate In the varlons ata.tlstlC8 furnlahed, anil the eeneraflnfoimatlon." ';
,.

'CH.UU:'ES LOUIS LOOS, ·LL.D., Kentucky University. "A moat copIons and reliable
lltandard' cf re(erence."· ,

'. "" " " , ,. � ",

W. J. NORTBEN, Govemor cf Georgia. "A constant companion for the desk and satcheL"
'JAliES B. ANGELL. LL.D., Pres. UniversIty of MiChigan. .. I have food It of ereat coil.venlence. It Is compUedwith care omd accuracy."

'

,

BIRAM A. 'RUTTI..E..._Governor ot New HampShire. "ODe Or the'mllllt_I reference "

books I have ever seen. "for the bualnesa and professIonal man alike, It Ia Invaluable." " . -

,

-U:W: ){('ibjiGBT, f>.ti:;LL.D., Pres. Penn8ylvanla� College. "The World.4lm&nac Jiu '.been most useful and 8IIotlstlMitory. It Is comprehenBlve, accurate, Ind!apensable." :." '

, ROBERT J. REYNOLDs. Gcvernnr of DelAWAre. "A rare collection of fIJrureB and facta
I keep It at hand constantly..�d reprd It really indisPensable. I lind In it at a' elance what"would reqnlre hours to lind wd I not have It." I '"

"

BEV. JAMES M. TA.YLOR, D.D.. Pres. ot vUaar College. "Very usetnl. The &mount of In.

�=��on compressed _w1,th!n itl� and arraqed for relidy reference Ia a coll8taDt sur.

� '_. _, : L"" .......

., ISSUED IN J�I!UAflr. ,

'

, ALL' RECORDS COIIPLETE.

Including Full Returns of the

PRESIDENTIA'L ELECTION,

NEW, YORK,
, ",., I

BROOKLY��
OHICAGO, and

������������
��,,,;,_ ·The

,.,1".£i ..
Colum'bian

,
I

EXpo8ition�.
'

-, EVERYBODY' NEEDS O,NE.

�tl1l\EYOUR,CopvNow
PRICE 2"5. CENTS.

IliFOr send $1.16 and r.ecei:ve the'IKANSAS FARMER one year' and the:
'World Almanac." Address all orders to

-

KANSAS FARMER CO, Topeka., Kas.

Look: !::B:ere!'.

,_, . �

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.

:;
"

\.
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CLOVER SEED FOR SALE- Addres" O. E. Hub·
11 .... wlH nave

SEE0sour
lIIoveltiel. Ill.... 1U>alsn, �eru....., ... d...� c,I;,�

• tbe Be.t CJ&oop • King Oorn, Donver Lettuce and Kansas Stoc'" Melon.
bard, 230 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kaa. .. If' :F0U bUJ" Our 8I>e"I..ltlel' Onion Seed and Sota, Alfalfa, Esper-

KANSAS
.otte, Kamr Oorn, caue,Millet. Seod Corn, Treo Soeds for

PLYMOUTH ROOK AND M. B. TURKEY EGGB- timber claims ana nurserle.. Everything In the 8eed Un.. ·

, ,

Send for circular. John O. Snyder, Oonstant, . OataloresmaUed Free on application.
Kansas.

.

KANSA IEED HOUSE. F. Bart.lde•• Co.. Lawrence.· .....

SINGLE-OOMB BROWN LEGHORNS. -Egg., '1
FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze Tur"'eys, 12.60 to

per Ofleen. Mrs. Green, Flllmore, K.... 1lI.60. Eggl" per 12. Registered Hollteln Ball.

nmITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY- J. A. McCreary,Emporla, Kaa.
" Eggs 'I per setting. Mrs. W. P. Popenoe, Ber- FOR SAL_A line Imported reglltered fall.blood
rrton, IIhawnee 00•• Kas. 017deldale Italllon,7 years old. Wouldexchange

5000 TAYLOR'S PROLIFIO BLAOKBERRY for unlncamberedgooa land or cltygroperty• Fine

plants for sale. Pure ItoC.... Will exchange jaokl. mammoth stock, on re8lOna Ie terms. Ad·

one thousand for Turner red raspberry plants. Fred dreu or oBIl on Burdlo... Brol., Carbondale. KY.

Euon. LanSing, K.... MILLET AND CANE SEED
E-GGB-Fromcholce Light Brahmas,'l per IS; 'l.76 Wanted. Bend _plea and will make bldl.per 26. Wm. Plummer. Osage Olty. Kas. 400-14O'J U I AJ. G. PEPPARD. 1 Kan::z:,lty�\1o.
FAlRVIlIIW POULTRY YARDS, North Tope"'a,

KY. O. A. Spar..... proprietor. EII'gs from White
Plymouth Boc"'•• '1.60 per 16; S. O. B. Leghorns. 'I MISOELLANEOUS.
per 16. F. M. WOODS,

I HAVE 60.000 Me4l1ng. peach, grown from good Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
budded fruit. I oll'er at ea per 1J!1OO. r.o.b., Pawnee Refer to the belt breeders In theWest, forwhom I

Rook. W.M. Zieber, proprietor .t"awnee ROc... Nur- do business. Prices reasonable and correlpondence
..ry. Pawnee Rock. Kas. lollclted.

PURlII EGGS.-Barred Plymouth Roc.... and Pan,. DB. 8. O. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND

ridge Oochlne. at eI.25. Two or more letting•••1 DlIINTl8T.-Graduate Ontario VeterlnBrJ'�CoI·
eaoh. Toulouse goose eggl. 20 cents each. Luoy �e4:!".:'I-OfX�:���'In�::!f:�t!����Ziller. Hiawatha. Kas. -

autm.·e.��n anW?tra:'''n?=lf.K���'!�{.=�p��
FOB !i�ne full'blood Poland·Ohlna boar. 9 ......... �

months old. An extra One one. Write H. W. 1IanhatW.n. KIll.
MoAtee. Tope"'a, Kas. S A.. SAWYER. J'1N1II 8TOCK ·AUOTlONllllllR,

"IOOR 8ALE OR TRADE - 8lxt;'·flve acres, four f.;.:::e';.�i:SU:lo�··.!:'i.e:a::O=Ir;:r:.�
� mUes from State house. Want more land. Ad· and hop. Camplle oatalogael. Retained by the
dress Box 100•.1l'0pekB, Kas. OIty 8toc'" Yards, Denver. (Jolll•• to make all their

large combination salel of horsel and oattle. :raa....

LANGSHAN8 AND LEGHORN8 - Hlndsome.t 101d for nearly ....ery Importer and noted breeder of
and hard'est on earth. Eggs from prlze·wlnners oattl. In AmeriOB. Auction aBles of line horael a

II. Jamel Burton. Jameatown. Kas. .

.

apeolalty. LBrIe acquaintance In Oallfom", N.w
M.xlco. Tex... and Wyoming Territory. wh.re J
he.... 1IUI4. num.roll. publla 1Bl...

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

FOR SALIl OR EXOHANGE-Trottlng·bred stal·
lion, Chicago Boy. grand.onot Hambletonlan 10.

Cannot ule him tenser 8S most of my brood mares
'"

are sired b,. him. Will prloe him 10 low that hewill
more than pay tor hLmeelf thll ..ason. or will ex·
change for young mares or cattle. W. P. Popenoe.
Berryton. Shawnee 00., Kas.

TREES. PLANTS. SHRUBB�DEVERGRBEN8.
-Apple trees. 2-,.ear. 16 per 100; cherry. 116 per

100. each 20 cen�; pear. plum. Russian apricot, 20
centseach; evergreens,One speCimens 40 centseach,
, to 6. feet 125 per 100; Canoonl grape vlnea. 112 per
1.000f asplragus. 2·,.ear 16 per·I,OOO. l'lear ea_per
1.000; peach trees. III per 100; strawberry planta, 12.60
per 1.000; blac...berry. as per 1.001' (26 greenhouse
plants by mall or express 11); 100 i.year aaparagus,
76 rhubarb." b,. mall or expre.. ; Lombardy poplar
and maple. 12 feet. 15 cents eB.Ch; Ove hardy rose. or
Ove shrubs. fl. Price list tree. Bonner Sprlngl
Nurseries. Bonner 8prlngs. Kas.

SE'EDS' J·.qiL������D, 1400·1402 UNION AY••,
Red. White, Alfalfa and Alslke Clovers

'.

Timothy, Blue Grass. Orchard Grass, R;;a KANSAS CITY MD
,.

Top, Onion Sets. Tree Seeds. Cane Seed. , I .

. ,

AGENERAL NURSERY STOOK-8end for price

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEEn A SPECIALTYlist. :po P. Hanan, Arlington. Reno 00••K8I..· •

. Oane and Millet Seeds. Bed Kamr. Jerusalem, Rice and.

ECLIPSE SEED HOUSE-Garden lIeld and grass •
Brow. Dhoura Oorn, Blac... and White Hulle.. Barley.Onlon-

seedl;onloll ..ts, eOO.
_

C. E. Hubbard. 280 Kan· sets. McBETH &: KINNISON,GardenCity,Kanaae.
888 avenue, Topeka, Ku.

!�PIKE CO._ JACK 'FARM.
The Largest Jack Importing and Breeding Establishment in the World.

.

Now have on hnnd 125 head of the cholceet of the 1892 Importation., whl.... 1 noW
oll'er at greatly reduced price. on one and two years time. No reasonable oll'er re
fused. Oome at once and see my ltoc.... If lOU are needing a Jack I can 88V. you
money. AII.toc'" guaranteed to give entire satl.factlon as performen and breeders.
VI.ltors welcome. Oorreepondence .ollolted. Addrel••

LUKE M. EMERSON, Bowling Creen, Mo.'

Creat" Dispersion Sale!
I will sell at public auction, at Twin Springs Stock Place, two and a half

miles northwest of

IL�ncaster,· Kansas, Thursday, April 13, 189�"
at i o'clock Plomptly, fifty Short-horn Cows �d Heifers and fifteenYearJ.i.ng,
Bulls', all recorded or accepted for registry. Tnis entire offering belonglll to the
Flat Oreek branch of Young Marys an.d eomprlees as choicely-bred animals as'
can be found in tbat noted prize-winnlnr family. _ .

0'" Three carloads of two and three-year-old steers, most of which are grade
Short- horns,

-
-

.

'

TERltlS-A credit of eightmonths without Intere.t will be given on notes with approved security.

Strai�W��!J..J!�I:�!�I�::;e:�:i of AOOhlson, on Mls.ourl PaclOc railroad.' Partie. from adlstanoe
will be met at the depot the evening betore and the morning of the sale. All buyers and stock paper rep
resentetlve. will get hotel aooommodations and conveyance to and from sale free of oharge.

Free dinner tor everybody. Sale positive, 81 Itwill be under cover. For catalogues addr""s
COL. F. M.WOODS, Auctioneer •.

' JULIUS PETERSON, Lancaster, Xansas.
UODELS - For patents and .xperlmental mao

IJI. ohlnery. Also b O8It1ng1. JOI8ph Qerdom
" Bou•• 1m2 K&nIu A ToDe..... ][as. :tHBEMPIRB -; 8T���:�R:�.:'CB-

IEI.b, i..... 01 iucce... Weaves both farm and lawn fence.
Every farmer canbulld his own fence bene .. and cbe.per tha1ndhe can buy. 815 to GOc per rod complete. ODeman can but -

60 rods a day. Works. perfectly over .hilly ground and wlthfafl,lIkindofpicketl. Overlll�in use. W're cheap. CatalOgu
..
e !,!8.

Address, ...... _(1811'18 (10....eluDeD., -

BINDER TWINE Anti-Trust Sliver
• Twine. to farmers

at wholesale price. Send stamp. for sample and price.
PEOPLE'S SUPPLY 00.• 61 E. La...e St., OhIOlllJo.lII.

DOCS �..:�e,:: d:�r�!��'!rd���������::
Bnll. Foi;1!"'ye aud Scotch Terrien. Oollles, Pugs.
8panlels. Beagles, Foxhounds. Setters and Polnten;
alsoFerreto,MalteseCats,petanlmals,fanoy pigeons.
poultry.Iend stamp for price 1I.t. LiveFoxeswanted.
Herman Roescb, 215 Market St., St. Lc;»ulB.

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.UEREFORD BULLS-Regl.tered. forsale. Wilton
.D. and other choice families reprelented. Ages 10

yoUNC MEN Freeman bonoo....u�Droal'�to 22 mont.ho. Prices low. Bight mUes south ot Do- .... ..._

ver. J. Q. Oowee, Grand Haven. Kas. mont foruce_ • .ld_ S....leoI Holel, Col_b... 0.

"IUHlTJD 8EED OORN.�Nlnety-day Early Dent.
" Lallie ears for early variety. Planted three
acrel J nne .16. 1892. and got slxty·OYe bUlhelB per
acre. Had orders for 200 buahel. more than could
lIlllast spring. 8ecure a few bUBhel1 now and ha�e
a variety that will make a heav.y orop regardle.. ot
Ihort season.. PrIce 11.25 per bushel f. o. b. here.
Reference. Flrlt National Ban.... J. R. E....ew. Box
886. Shenandoah, 1011'8.

"IOOB 8A.Ll11- Forty acrel One gran land Dear
or M.rlden. KY•• cheap tor.ouh. Dr. Boby. To
peka, KY.

SURPLUS NURSERY 8TOOK-At ruinously low
price.. 8&rawberrlesl2 to" per 1.000; ReBr.berrlesl6 to rr per 1,000; blao...berrles 16 to 17 per ,000;

ourrants and gooseberries 12 per 100. Everything
equally low. Send tor price lI.t to Frank Hol.lnger.
BoaedBle, KY.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, also B.
Mlnorcaa, Indian Games and Langshllns. S. J.

B. Dunbar, Elkhorn, Wis.

'No ·Boiler. No Steam. No Engi?leer.
EST POWER for Corn. and Feed Mills. Baling
Hay, Running Sepa.rators, Creameries, &0.

81CYCLE
TO ANY BOY OR

G'KLfBUEE......18'..... '-....bo..U.".,,,
"..n.",obool. NO MONBY lBBDB». .

.f;iM�utMg,¥ �T.�8����.�cu..

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
COKKISBIOI' COKPAln'1

Brain, Mill ProdUcts, Eto
WANTED-Merchant and postmaster for this

place. Two large beantltul river farms-a 'l'elephone 21:11.
qulc'" bargain. Jno. J. Oass. Allison, Decatur 00.,
Kas. ' Proprleton Bo..tlale JIIleyator.

KAQ48 CJI'1.'.....0.

I

[.
I

!
FOR SALE OR TRADE-For real estate, stock or

merchandise, Imported black Percheron stallion.
French Ooach and black jac.... Must sell at some
price. Box 105.,,?prlng Hili. Johnson 00 .• Kas.

INOUBATOR AND BROODER LAMPS.- The
Hydro Safety Lamp. It Is absolutely safe. Free

from an oke and soot. J. P. Lucas. Western Agent
Topeka, Kas.

GALLOWAY BULL8 FOR SALE-I have some
line young Galloway Bulls for sale cheap; also

ScoOOh Oollle Pups. Oome and see them, or address,
F. R. Huntoon, Bnoliomo, Wabaun.ee 00 .• K8I.

To EXOHANGlII-Oholce city Improved property.
also good. well located lands In this state, clear,

for Shetland ponies or other live stock. J. DeWitt,
12M ll'lIImore street, Tapeka.

. )

The ONLY ones that kill
weeds olose to .small

oorn without ooverlng or

Injuring It, thus giving the

orop the first ohance and

producing more per aCI·e.BOOK H8 UCJlA.NGlI: BUILDING.

HIGGS COMM·ISSION CO.,
BocoivorSl ShiDDors of Grain,

&18 Iboban.e BuUdlD••
ll:AN848 OIT.... ':0.

Only authorlled Grain qentll ot KaJIII... AlllanCit
A lloolatlon. Liberal advaneementll made onall con·
I JlDIIlentli. Karllet report. fumllhed on appl.........

Do not buy until. you see

It. a'rAsk your dealer for

descriptive circular. If he has

none send to us.HALE & MciNTOSH
8u_..on toHale" Painter•

T"��Y,�:"���t o�Tt���a��! s��lfg;:I��� LIVE ITOCI COllllllOI IIICB'ITB
tural Oollege olfers to eell several fine recorded
Short-hom bulls and heifer.; also an

Aberdeen-j
K_ ottT 8toclll: ....rcIJI, KaDIaII OItT.

Angus heifer and a young Hereford cow. Address Telephone 1IiIU.
Prof. Georgeson. Manhattan. Kas.

__Conslgnmentll 101IoIted. Mar....' reportl tree.

FOR SALE-Oholce Early Ohio potatoes, 115 bush· __

eli In sac.... ; Early Bose Potatoes. 110 bu. In :Ret.ren_:-Inter-8tate National Bank, K&nIu
lIBC"'S; Early Beauty of Hebron Potatoes. 110 bu. City. Mo.; National Bank of Oommerce. KanIu
Gaman millet seed. 70c tu. In .acks. Topeka Pro· OIty. MO.; BBnll:' of Tope..... Tope..... KY.
duce and Seed 00 .• 301 Kansas avenue.

A FEW MORE NICE S. O. B. LEGHORNS for sale
at 11.00 each. Shipping point Osage Olty. Kas.

John Oolberg. Miller, Kas.

FOR SALE-Fifteen Light Brahma coc...erels
Fe!ch .train, jlne bird.8 .....a.OO each: also eggs for

haOOhlng from two jlne yards at '1.60 and '2.60 per
16. Mrs. Emma Brosius. Topeka. Kas.

A SURPLUS OF 60,000 good, nice. 1 year black 10'
ousts at 12.60 per ),000. f. o. b .• cash with the or

der; also other nursery stock. Martin Allen, HaYI
City. Kas.

WILL TRADE '5,000 .tock clothing at a bargain
for good mares and Ollie.; also two 2 year·old

stallions (Frenoh Ooach and Percheron·Norman);
also Jersey oows and other good stock. L. Hale.
Leotl.KY.

FOR SALE-Two traction engine., one Case sepa
rator. lelf-feeder. stackar and weigher. Nearly

nino, In good order. M.H. Oebom. Danville, KY.

500 BU81llllLB OF SEED 8WEET POTATOEB
For lale. Ten belt ...Ind.. For partloulars

inquire of N. H. Plxley. Wamego. Ky.

As I am amember of the Topeka Fanciers'
Association, and every member raises· only
one or two breeds, I am prepared to ship
eggs of any of the standardobreeds, abso.
lutely pure.

--------------�-

,The Hydroai Safety Lamp 1
For Incubators an(1 Brood.ers.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE. FREE FROM

SMOKE AND SOOT •

8e!ld for catalogue .

6c�stSOllD aOlDI'S08.• FILLED WATCH..

S Guarauteed 20 Years.
C'� FREE.::�ifta\�����!U:�":�

and lelld U to UI willi 10u, Dam.ud ad

drtll,and 1t'owI1lMDd1outhll.ltpnt • .,tob
. bJlZprell for .:&aml- .&loll, u411J'ou tbiDk
It equl hl apptaraDoe to UJ tsO.OO C014
..atcb, �1 our lampl. prlot. 17.96. ud IU.
Joun. W...od with It our l'luaDtH &baa

10U ""0 r.turn It ., .IlIUmt _)lbln on'1ear
IfDo, ..U.faut0'1, and "1OU ..n or vau..

lb••al, of.l. w. will ""1ouOMB FREL
Write.' 01100., •• ,hall lead OU' IUDpleI

�HOOEdaJ,jA'-¥io��L' M'F'O
�'" � '" IMPORTINO CO.,.
'f as. lltarbomlR.,CIiIcIIO. DIWlI. S. S. HAMBURCS A SPECIALTY.

If you want Incubators Qr Brooders, ,Bone
Mills or Roofing Paper or Sunflower Seed,
send for circulars.

J. P. LUCAS, Topeka, Kansas.

•
HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,

But lfJ'9Uwillwrite to all and.aJ' J'OUuw oar.d. In tht. p.per, .e ....
II8Ild J'ou ...... oar PRICE LIST,of cooch th.t .hoald be In Evert F�
iii th.lAr� WeGUl'1UItee oar .ooda. "'ouwillbe pleued••are. WIIIM

......? Ca:..a.•• 8. nOXon 00 •• Jtaa.- O1Q, ...


